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PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

BY DR, W. M. STEPHENS,

eiv Patpnt Medical

Can any one inform us of the whereabouts of

E. H. MorriU, late of Biddeford, Maine ?

Request to Postmasteks.— Postmasters will

confer a special favor on their cnstomcrs, on ns, and on all

other publishers, if they will stamp the name of their post-

offlcc PLAINLY on all letters, so that whc« correspondents fail,

as they often do, to insert in Vieir letters the name ofthe town

and State, wo may And out where they come from by the

stamp of the postmaster. The present mode of stamping

letters, and the carelessness of many writers, often leaves us

in the dark.

The Phrenological Cabinets of Fowler
AND 'Wells, New Tork, Boston, and Philadelphia, contain

thousands of nusis and oasts from the heads of the most

dlstincnlshcd men that ever lived
;
also, skulls, human

and animal, from all qnartors of the globe—Egyptian

Mummies, I'lrates, Robbers, Murderers and Thieves
;
also,

numorous Paintings and Drawings of celebrated indi-

Tidoals, living and dead. Museums always free to visitors.

Examinations, with Charts and written descriptions of

character, when desired.

Pleasant and Profitable Employment.—In
every town and village, for any number of young men, to

Bell Valuable Books, and to canvass for our I'opular and

Scientific Journals. All who engage with us will be secur

ed fl-om the possibility of loss. "Profits very liberal,

Please address

FOWLEU AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, New York,

• (Extract from a lecture on the redemption of the world from dlscose.)

; In my humble opinion, there is no knowledge

: more needed by the world than this : a knowl-

; edge of the true character and claims of what is

:
called the Practice of Medicine. In uo other

;

department of human inquiry can I see such ter-

; rible consequences arising to humanity from igno-

' ranee and error. I know that when we have di-

; rected our attention to one subject for a long

' time, we are apt to magnify its importance ; but

; I do not feel that I am capable of presenting this

; subject as it should be done if I could give a

; whole lecture to its consideration. I will confine

:

myself to a few observations, supported by the

testimony of other very eminent men, and there

dismiss it.

The majority of mankind are laboring under

;
the impression that there is some great art, mys-

tery, secret, or science, known to the profession

of medicine, which enables it to cure diseases. It

'

is known that Anatomy, Physiology, Natural

:
Philosophy, Chemistry, and Botany, are sciences

: —have definite and fixed principles, demonstra-
;

; ble by pure reason, or capable of being proved

) by experiment, any day and any time. But none

or all of these constitute what is called the Prac-

! tice of Medicine. What, then, is it ? you inquire.

( It is the manner, mode, or way, of treating peo-

;
pie when sick, or when any ofthe functions of

the body are deranged.

; This is not a science, and never was a science.

^ It is not a science, because it has no principles

capable of being demonstrated either by reason

; or experiment ; and there is no other way by

, which a science can be established among men.
', Things which are once made science—once de-

j
monstratod to the world—we are no longer left

i in doubt about. Men do not long differ about

i what is really science, when it has once been de-

j
monstrated. Ignorance, indifference, and preju-

I
dice, may hedge it up, and check its progress,

( but still it travels on, and modifies and changes

j

everything in human affairs. But there is no

\ such thing in the practice of medicine. Else, why
I the numerous classes of physicians growing

\ more numerous every day ? Else, why do you
\ have rising up at this late day, after medi-

cine has been cultivated as an art for three thou-

i sand years or more, the war between the big doses

I

and the little doses ? At the same time when one

class of physicians was giving doses of calomel

by the table-spoonful, others were giving it, in

the same diseases, in doses infinitcsimally small

—so small as not to be appreciable by any sense

of man. To undertake to name all the various

classes of physicians now practicing in this coun-

try would fill almost a page.

Now, if there is any science in giving medi-

cine, in curing—any mode of treating the sick,

established as true beyond a doubt, by past rea-

souing, experiments, or history— it is time you

should take the subject in your own hands, and

find out what it is, for classes of men have tried

it long enough. The effort of each physician to

discover this science, has only ended in a new
system— a new hypothesis— a new sect—which

has gone forth to the world with great professions

and a new practice. Why, my hearers, in that

branch of the profession which calls itself regu-

lar, because I suppose it is a regular descendant

of old Ilypocrates, there is no one mode of treat-

ment of any disease which has lived half a cen-

tury. In most diseases, there is no settled plan

of treatment mentioned or taught. Several may
be suggested, the practice of some eminent phy-

sician mentioned, and then each practitioner is

left to the exercise of his own judgment. At-

tempts have been made by Medical Colleges to

establish its own modes of treatment, and bind

its graduates by oath to follow this and none

other ; but such miserable and ridiculous at-

tempts of any class to establish their own systems

to promote sectarian feeling and professional big-

otry, have only proved abortions. Systems of

medicine that arc founded upon science, need no

such supports. Sciences are nowhere, under any

government, declared to be true. They declare

themselves ; and when once proved, are more po-

tent than the resolutions of a medical conven-

;

tion, the acts of a republican legislature, or the

;
decrees of an emperor. p
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I might go into detail upon this suliject, and
J

show the various modes of treating diseases at
j

various times, in that branch of the profession
J

called regular, and then give a hundred different
^

modes of treating the same disease by Ilomceo-
(

paths. Electrics, Uhrono-Thcrnials, etc. Not only
|

arc different agents used in the same disease, hut
|

agents of entirely different natures. At one time
;

stimulants, at another sedatives— at one time !

nauseants, and then cathartics—at one time allia- ^

lies, and then acids—at one time big doses, and i

then tittle doses ; and at the same time all think
j

they are battling against the same hydra^headcd
|

monster— disease.
;

The discovery of the beautiful science of

)

Chemistry has given to the modern physician a
\

thousand agents not known to Ilypocrates, and 5

thousands and tens of thousands of experiments
|

have been tried by the learned and the unlearned;
^

and yet after all this, our modern physicians are
;

not as successful in curing diseases as was Hypo-
j

crates two thousand years ago. And why is this? ,

why does each physician experiment in the same

manner that the first physician did of whom we

have any acco unt ? Why cannot physicians agree •>

as to what is good practice, and what is bad prac-
\

tice ? Did you ever know a medical consul ta-
\

tion that was harmonious? Why is it that the

experience of no two physicians is the same?

Have not mankind, in all ages, made some grand

mistake here ? Have they not been chasing some

ignas fatuus— some phantom of the imagina-

tion ? Have they not been endeavoring to dis-

cover relations where vature never established

any? to make a science where God never made

one? Can you come to any other conclusion

from the past history and the present condition

of this subject ? One would tliink that by this

time, the world would be satisfied that there are

no relations in nature between a dmg or poison,

and the curing of diseases ; and mankind have

consequently ever failed, and will ever fail, to

discover any.

I know that the minds of most persons will at

once recur to the great cures thought or said to

have been performed by this agsnt or that—by
this syrup, or that pill— this liniment, or that

salve—and thus, upon an isolated fact, the indi-

vidual will sustain a faith in the curative power

of medicinal agencies, from which the combined

talent of both ancient and modern civilizations

have been unable to deduce any law or principle

which will take the place of blind, crude experi-

ment.

Did time and space permit, we could answer

this one-fact argument (and it is about the only

one we ever hear presented in favor of drug-

taking) in a thousand ways. Let one or two

BufBce

:

THE DUUG DELUSION.

Ist. Men are led into error in regard to the

action of medicines when introduced into the

human stomach, by the complicated nature of

the experiment. The stomach is not an instru-

ment like the crucible or glass of the chemist, in

which the nature and quantity of every ingredi-
j

ent is accurately known, and in which the opera-
|

tions can be accurately calculated upon. Far from
it. AlKhe physician sees of the case are a few 5

symptoms, and he knows but little what these

mean. He is accustomed to say that certain

ones arc favorable, and others unfavorable ; and

he gives his remedies, perhaps, with the hope of

aiding the one and suppressing the other. Wlicth-

er they aid a cure or retard it, whether they as-

sist nature or interfere with her, unless the medi-

cine is given in a very strong dose, it is so difficult

to determine, that mankind are deceived as to

the result.

2d. Drugs are deceptive in their action because

they suppress and divert the vital effort to cure,

and men think they are well when they have

been made more hopelessly invalids. An indi-

vidual is unwell, takes medicine, and gets about

again. AVbat arc wo to learn from It ? Has the

medicine cured him? or has nature cured him in

spite of the medicine ? or is the case still worse

with him ? Has he still the seeds of the disease

within him merely suppressed by the drug, which

has changed its character and made it a slow,

wasting chronic disease ? By suppressing acute

diseases, by counteracting symptoms, by break-

ing up sicknesses aud interrupting the curative

efforts of the system, these agencies have acquir-

ed a false character, and physicians and all man-

kind have been deceived.

3d. As long as men are igTiorant of the nature

of disease, any more than the symptoms it exhib-

its, as it is admitted and known, and whilst men
know nothing of the modus operandi or general

action of medicines, as it has been testified by an

eminent professor in a Medical College in New
York city in a recent case tried in Brooklyn, how
is it possible for the human intellect to so adapt

the one to cure the other ? Where entire igno-

rance prevails in regard to the nature of the dis-

ease and the action of the remedy, what science

can there be in pretending to give the one to

cure the other ?

4th. Some drugs call into exercise particular

functions of the body for their elimination. Lo-

belia produces emesis (vomiting), and calomel

catharsis (purging). These results not being un-

derstood, lead to error. They produce the results

because they are poisons, and poison the body in

any dose. The body does the best it can to pro-

tect itself ; and in one case endeavors to remove

the poison by vomiting, and in the other purging.

5th. In this connection we wish to say that

there are cases in which certain drugs properly

taken will do more good than evil ; and there

may have been an age in which their use in these

cases was justifiable. Since the Water-Cure has

been known and become developed, this excuse

for drug-taking no longer exists.

Cth. The deceptive action of stimulants, tonics,

and narcotics, are so well known to the world,

that one would think nothing more was required

to abolish them from the materia medico, as well

as from common use. We have not time or space

here to enter any further protest against alcohol,

tobacco, opium, quinine, etc., than what has al-

ready been made to the world. We all know
that he who is deceived into their use under the

belief that they are friends, only awakes from

hia delusion to find himself robbed of health and

strength.

Finally, you will find that no substance or agent

cures. That cures are alone performed bjj the

i vitality of the human system, when this latter is

placed under the control of nature's laws. The

I

only substances used in getting well are the ones

i
employed in keeping well. Substances which

I

will make a well man sick, will not, by any

I

known law of nature, or any process of art, make
a sick man well. The same agencies are to be

used in sickness that are constantly employed in

health to preserve life, among which are air, ex-

ercise, water, food, abstinence, electricity, light,

temperature, etc. When these are properly at-

j
tended to, and all drugs withheld. Nature does

J

so much to cure disease, tliat to a drug-blindcd

world her operations are almost miracles,

i In taking these positions, we know that wc at-

tack opinions which have been handed down from

father to son, from mother to daughter, for ages .

I

and we do not expect that you will at once per'

\ ceive all the deceptions and delusions of an error

I

which has been so wide-spread and so permur

nently rooted in the minds of men.

TESTIMOIsT OF MEDICAL MEN.

In further proof of our position that the Prac-

tice of Medicine is not a science, but a conflicting

and ever-changing mass of theories, hypotheses,

whims, notions, and superstitions, we will quote

the language of some of the most eminent men
in the medical profession

:

"All the vagaries of medical theory, like the

absurdities once advanced to explain the nature

of gravitation, from Hypocrates to Broussais,

have been believed to be sufficient to explain the

phenomena of disease, yet they have proved un-

satisfactory."

—

Dr. Gregory, of London.
" I am insensibly led to make an apology for

the instability of the theories and practices of

physic. Those physicians generally become the

most eminent who soonest emancipate themselves

from the tyranny of the schools of phy-sic. Our

want of success is owing to the following causes

;

—1st. Our ignorance of disease. 2d. Our igno-

rance of a suitable remedy."

—

Dr. Rush, in hit

Lectures in the University of Penn., p. 79.

" The premature death of medical men brings

with it the humiliating conclusion, that while the

other sciences have been carried forward within

our own time, and almost under our own eyes, to

a degree of unprecedented advancement, medi-

cine, in regard to its professed and important

object (the cure of disease), is still an ineffectual

speculation."

—

Dr. Jacob Bigelow, of Harvard

University.

" The author of this work has spent more than

twenty years in learning, scrutinizing, and teach-

ing every part of medicine." At the end of the

period he says he was " in the situation of atraT-

cUer in an unknown country, who, after losing

every trace of his way, wanders in the shades of

night."

—

Dr. Brown, pupil of the famous Dr.

Wm. Cullen.

" The very principles upon which most of what

are called theories involving medical questions

have been based, were never established. ... If

this is a true statement of the case, if that enor-

mous mass of matter which has been time out of

mind accumulating, and which has been christ-

ened medical science, is in fact nothing but hy-

pothesis piled on hypothesis, who is there among
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) us that would uot exult in seciag it swept away

by the besom of dostructioa."

—

Dr. L. M. Whi'

ting, of Pittsfield, Mass.
" Dissections daily convince us of our igno-

n.ico of the seats of disease, and cause us to

lush at our prescriptions. 'Wliafc mischief have

wc done under the belief of false facts and false

theories. We have assisted iu multiplying dis-

pas3s: we have done more—wo have increased

! ,'ir mortality."

—

Br. Rush.
• When, in the practice of physic, we apply to

now cases the knowledge acquired from others,

which we believe to have been of the same na-

ture, the ditficulties are so great, that it is doubt-

ful whether in any case we can be said to act

from experience, as we do in other departments

of science."

—

Ibercrombie's Intellectual PoWiirs,

p. 299.

" The science of medicine is a barbarous jar-

fron, and the effects of our medicines on the hu-

iiia system are in the highest degree uncertain,

\cept, indeed, that they have destroyed more
liros than every pestilence and famine com-
liiued. "—Z)r. Good.

We forbear to quote further. Sufficient has

been produced to prove to the satisfaction of all

men that the Practice of Medicine is founded

upon conjecture, that modicine-giviug and medi-

cine-taking arc pure empiricism

—

qdackisiiy; that

all patent and other medicines recommended to

euro scrofula, consumption, goat, rheumatism,

etc., are impositions upon the public, having no
basis in truth or science.

We have dwelt thus long upon this subject be-

cause of its pretensions to cure the world, and
because we believe and know that its pretensions

have proved to be not only a magnificent failure,

but a powerful cause of weakness, disease, and
premature death.

Model Water-Curc, Dansville, JV. V.
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BATHINQ,
A UYGIENIC MEA8UEE.

BY O. n. TAYLOK.

WiiETUEii man is naturally a bathing animal, is

a question that remains unsettled in the popular
mind. Like eating and drinking, it occupies a
space in the daily life of some, while many only
see in the operation an irksome task, and if a
duty, one for which the penalty for non-perform-

ance is to bo preferred ofttimes to the cost of tho

performance. The use of cleanliness as a mark of

good breeding, and its consequent passport to

society, is about tho extent to which the subject

is considered.

There are other considerations of a hygienic
nature that are insisted on iu certain quarters,

and to which the public mind is somewhat in-

clined to give credence ; and for the sake of pro-

moting the favor that it might attract, cannot
bo too much or in too many ways elucidated,

that those who have a practical faith may bo

itrengthencd, if need be, and that others may
receive the light that is their due.

The hyijienic and medical uses of bathing in its

various forms, involve a consideration of tho

physiology of all the functions of the body, and
especially of the most essential and constant

cues—as the depuration of the blood, the rcgula- ;

tion of temperature, and the contributions to

supply the acting and wasting tissues.

The necessity for bathing, it must be admitted,

grows partially out of the artificial conditions

instituted by civilized society. The rude men
of tlie forest, that live constantly in contact with

the free, pure air of heaven, by both his lungs

and skin, has little need of art to correct any

defects arising from lack of oxygen. The detritus

of his changing blood and tissues, is instantly

seized upon by tho air, and converted into in-

nocuous compounds at the same time that it is

separated entirely from his body ; and no func-

tion is oppressed, no organ suffers, and health is

long maintained iu defiance of manifold viola-

tions inflicted in other departments of tho

economy. In this way is developed tho most

perfect physical organism, and in this way is

health aud enjoyment secured so far as relates to

the corporeal man.

But the refinements of civil society, as it is at

present constituted, require, unfortunately, the

perpetration of the grossest outrages upon phys-

ical welfare. The most important functions are

wrested from their legitimate uses with the vain

and ignorant expectation of thereby increasing

enjoyment. That the contrary is the invariable

and legitimate efl'ect, the life of man is often too

short to learn.

Tho conditions of life that nature institutes

are in striking contrast with those which men
institute for themselves. They enclose them-

selves in light rooms, carefully guarded from

change of air by currents. The incentives to

voluntary motion being in part excluded, the

body now lacks warmth, unless it be supplied by

art. The air of the room that the functions of

the body require for their due maintenance, is

now employed for the combustion of fuel—elevat-

ing the temperature and rarefying tho air of

the room, and it thence becomes a less potent

stimulant to vital actions, and ofters a lessened

supply to the blood ; its surplus and waste ma-

terials must in consequence be retained in undue

measure.

The organism now stands in a peculiar rela-

tion to supplies of food which is most sure to be

of defective quality, and in appropriate quan-

tity. Hence, the necessity of disposing of the

evils inflicted by our civilization, by some coun-

teracting expedient. This may bo directed to

correcting the false conditions as they arise, or

to restoring lost balance, with the iiyury that

may have been sustained.

The indications plainly are, to secure the stim-

ulus of a proper temperature and supply of air.

Bathing is intended to supply these purposes

more or less completely.

Air Bathing—or a free exposure of the whole

body to the cool atmosphere, is first suggested

as the appropriate resort. Those in sedentary

occupations will recollect that their clothing

contains in its meshes a stratum of air in a stato

of rarefaction, and charged with vapors from tho

body, so that tho full extent of atmospheric in-

fluence is not exerted upon tho body.

He who takes a large amount of free exposure

to the out-door atmosphere, will have compara-

tively little need of additional measures to

3

maintain his health. The experience of all who nj
have tested the air-bath will attest its mcrita. o
Dr. Franklin's well known example in the matter

has been followed by numbers with the most satis-

factory result. In its impression upon the

nervous system being much milder than water of

the same temperature or even much higher, it

will always be found appropriate for the delicate,

and a valuable introduction to more potent

measures in their management.

In this matter of bathing, nature affords anal-

ogies, and sets examples. We only partly supply

in bathing the more complete conditions that

would be supplied in the vicissitudes of tem-

perature and moisture of tho atmosphere, to

which all animals but men are so freely exposed.

It becomes necessary for well-dressed and housed

men and women, who are withdrawn from the

ordinary impressions of air and water, to subject

themselves to their occasional, and even frequent

extraodinary impressions.

Acute disease is attended by the rapid produc-

tion and casting off of an amount of decomposing

animal substance. The utility of " fresh air"

has ever been suflflciently apparent. The plague

festers without it ; with it, wo may bid defiance

to any such summary threat. If the product of

depuration is completely acted on by oxygen, it

becomes perfectly innocuous. So in ordinary life,

the predispositions to disease cannot accumulate

if the depurating agencies are in full exercise.

Even the eflcct of showers upon vegetation,

offers an analogy to the use of bathiug. It is

well known that the chief bulk of the food of

plants is contained in the very atmosphere in

contact with their organs of appropriation. The
rain effectually displaces and changes the air

resident in the earth, and iu contact with tho

organs of the plant, and tho conditions for the

continuance of its life are thus perfected.

The bath, in the same way, brings to the most

important organs of man, the no less essential

conditions of its IUq. The surface becomes re-

newed and invigorates its functions, because the

means of its functional activity are perfected by

the increased amount of oxygen brought into

contact with aerating capillaries. Hence, much

\ of the good effects of bathing comes of the ex-

i posure to air.

! But a singular prejudice exists against exposure,

! especially if prolonged, in connection with the

j
water bath. Patients often dress rapidly, and then

I

seat themselves quietly by a comfortable fire, and

i then complain their treatment does them no

good. It is not an unfrcqucnt complaint by thoso

who have been long accustomed to, and are fa-

j
miliar with water-cure processes, that they feel

i a chill some time after their daily morning ablu-

j
tion, that may continue uupleasantly long. Tho

good effects of the bathing under these circum-

stances may be presumed to be doubtful. Many

have left off the habit of bathing from this sheer

j
circumstance, and consider the Water-Cure as an

j
unavailable means, at least in their cases, and

j

perhaps feel compelled, against their conviction,

j to resort to drugs.

I

This plainly indicates a lack of knowledge of

\ the proper objects and means of physiological

}
management. A little attention to the facts

i
would have shown, that the immediate sensation
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r) of warmth or " glow,"' was owing to the rush of

It blood to the cutaneous capillaries, consequent

upon the impression of cold, where hcat-maldng

was set rapidly to work—Jwf was unable to be

sustained by reason of the uwit of access of air

to the breatfiing surfaces, to continue the effect

once begun. It is all the while to be kept in

mind, that heat is in the ratio of respiration; and

free exposure of respiratory surfaces will supply

any defect.

It may generally be relied on that a sufficient

exposure to the air succeeding the ablution, will

be found effectual in obviating the uneasy and

chilly sensations that would otlierwise be ex-

perienced. It is also well to assist the movement

of the blood in superficial capillaries, by passing

the hands flatwise rapidly and lightly over the

surface of the whole body. Respiration, more

profound than ordinary, should also be promoted

by free muscular movements, for the double pur-

pose of introducing more air by the lungs, and of

giving motion to the circulatory currents. Thus

are secured the conditions for a favorable re-

action.

There is usually much more implied by medical

bathing than mere exposure to the air. The pro-

longed exposure of the tissues and of the blood

to moisture, effects numerous desirable objects,

tending powerfully to correct disease.

It is also often desirable to add or subtract heat

in the whole or a part of the body, for a length

of time more or less limited, for the purpose of

securing certain ends ; but for ordinary hygenic,

and even medical purposes, the good results are

attained by observing the foregoing principles.

The hydropathic neojjhyte often conceives that

the many bathings to which he is subjected must
be eminently depurating in their eflects : a little

better Imowledge would show that the amount of

material that is separated from contact with the

body by water, however frequent the wasliings

be repeated, bear but a minute proportion to that

removed by the air at the same time ; and that

the increased depuration is brought about mainly,

bringing the blood, by peculiar impressions upon
the nervous .system, more rapidly in contact with
air. We might learn sometiiing of bathing pro-
cesses even by noticing them in the lower ani.

mals. When over-heated and fatigued from labor
or the chase, the ox or dog will eagerly find a
pool or stream in which to stand. Any person
may experience the same grateful sense of rest

and restoration after severe labor or erposure, by
imitating the example. This form of bath may
be taken ad libitum under any circumstances of
fatigue that would be unfavorable to other modes
of bathing, with the most salutary results. The
whole mass of the circulation is thus gradually
cooled, without any disagreeable and exhausting
reaction, in which the general system sympa-
thizes. Indeed, foot bathing had better ahuays
be taken in a standing posture to secure its full

benefits.

The amount of bathing necessary or useful for
hygienic purpo.ses, is a matter about which in-
quiry is often made, and to which it is extremely
difficult to give a decided answer. It is quite
dependent on other habits

; and these should be

_
80 ordered, as not for a moment to involve the

h) supposition that other physiological sins are to

—

, be atoned for by this one virtue. And while

other habits are tolerably well ordered, experi-

; ence is a pretty good guide; but when the health

has fallen into the background from a false ex-

perience or wrong habits, the sensations can no

longer give correct intimations of the physical

needs. Medical tact here becomes necessary.

;
Daily observation shows us that some consti-

tutions can bear up under conditions that are

J

more or less false for a long time—so long that

i
the fact is sometimes brought in evidence of the

:
correctness of the habits and the falsity of the

!
Hygienic doctrines ; while others, under the very

' best system of management that can be devised,

:
are unable to resist disease and an early death

;

'. but it mutt always be found, that those whose

! occupations lead them into the most and purest

\ air, or in default, heighten the objects it supplies

: by due attention to bathing, other things being

\
equal, will have the most health. Exception on

! either side demonstrate nothing, nor even excite

i a doubt, when opposed so palpably to a law of

I

nature. One general bath daily, in some form,

j
for any who inhabit houses and wear clothing,

cannot bo considered too much; and often, in

j

proportion as people are housed and clothed

j

well, that is closely, will the neoda of the system

; for bathing be multiplied.

SECRETS REVEALED.
BY VEUITOR.

Secret societies being so much the order of the

day, it is no wonder that now and then some free-

dom-loving fellow slips his head out of the caba-

listic noose, and is off before his guardians are

aware. And it is no wonder, also, if finding the

outward air to agree with him, he should pro-

claim the secrets of his former prison house, to

deter others from stepping over the threshold.

Therefore, those who grow rich on the gold re-

turned to their hands from the sale of drugs, be

they M.D.'s or apothecaries, must not complain

if ever and anon some sly one obtains a peep at

the operations of their mysterious craft, and with

raised forefinger whispers it to the ear of hia

neighbor, and that one to another, until it is no
longer a secret.

Perhaps those who are lovers of patent medi-

cines, bitters, &c., would not object to learn an

item in the process of their manufacture, parti-

cularly if they should be just in the least degree

of a cleanly disposition, as it would not be safe

to open to view the whole arcanum at once, as

the sudden letting in of so much light and air

might cause an explosion.

It was my fortune once to spend a few weeks
with a country doctor, who as he was a di.sciple

of Thompson, manufactured his own medicines.

He was poor, had a large family, and his wife

performed all the labor of the household. One
morning the good doctor seemed unusually busy

in his little shanty of a laboratory, and Evc-like,

I desired to possess the knowledge of good and
evil which it contained, and so begged leave to

watch his operations. It was granted, on the

condition of rendering assistance, to which I

readily agreed. But I very soon found I must
" pay dear for my whistle." There seemed no

end to the huge jars labelled with imposing Latin,

i which I must open and take out " just a little"

I

from the almost suffocating powders they con-

tained
; no limit to the boxes I must empty of a

fourth part of their contents. And then the bun-

\ dies of herbs -culled as I then thought from all

portions of motlior earth—oh dear ! I was tired

of my self-imposed task.

" What are you going to do with all this, doc-

I

tor ?" I inquired.

" Wearied already, are you ?"' said he. " Why,
what do you think of 7«e, who have to make all

this so often and no one to help me, and all to

make sick folks well? This is a most valuable

medicine, of which I have sold large quantities

the past year, for my patients say it cures like

magic. I am nearly out now, and several are

1
waiting for more. I mean you shall have some

i
too."

Well, after all this culling and assorting was
accomplished, I felt curious to learn its disposal.

I followed the doctor to the yard, where over a
fire made on the ground, was suspended between
two stakes, a huge copper kettle in which water
was already boiling high. Into this the doctor

flung the heterogeneous mass we had been collect-

ing, and then with a stick began to stir most in-

dustriously. When ! what aa odor filled the air

!

I ran for the house, followed by the doctor's

laugh, but inwardly resolving no taste of such a

liquid should ever enter my mouth.

All that day the doctor stirred and stirred the

nauseous compound, but towards evening a mes-

senger aiTived, summoning him to attend a pa-

I

tient several miles distant. Hastily preparing

I
himself and his saddle bags, he mounted his horse,

I

calling to his wife to " look after the kettle while

;
he was gone." About an liour after, a storm

\
arose, aud the dust and light brush which lay

f
around were whirled in every direction by the

I

wind. Neither Mrs. nor myself could go out

\ to look after the precious kettle, and presently

; the rain descended in torrents, so that we were

\
glad of shelter for ourselves, and scarcely thought

\
of the charge which had been left. Of course, the

;
doctor did not return that night, aud when morn-

(
ing arose all bright and clear, my first visit was

; to the kettle, which Mrs. , overloaded with

;
care, did not seem to remember. On looking at

\ the medicine, I at once concluded it would be

; thrown away, and neither the doctor nor his pa-

! tients be any the better for it. All kinds of dirt

; had been blown into it and lay .swimming on the

! surface ; it was full to the brim, around which

< lay a fine coating, green as the grass upon the

; ground. On returning to the house I told Mrs.

; the condition of her charge. " Well, I can't

\
help it, the doctor may take care of his own stuff,

j
dear knows I've enough to do without being

j
bothered with his medicines."

\
When the doctor returned I was in the room

i above, and hearing some rather crusty words

) pass between him and his consort, I concluded

\ not to appear. From my window I saw him rc-

; kindle his fire, and skimming off some of the

(
foreign matter which had intruded during the

; storm, hasten the boiling, without giving himself

) any further trouble. The verdigris remained

\
still on the edge, while the liquid boiling down

j
lower and lower acted as a cleanser upon the

5 tainted vessel, taking with it the objectionable
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tice had occasioned their fun by saying, " And
sure you ain't a goin' to cook anything in this

dirty kettle, are ye ? I —I wouldn't eat it, any-

how."

"Eat it! you fool! you don't s'pose we are

going to cat doctors-stuff, do you ? We're too

cute for that, but we'll give you a taste before

we get through, see if we don't."

The poor lad looked pale and frightened almost

portions collected during the night. I had no

heart nor curiosity to know more, and therefore

did not refer to the matter again.

After anotherday's boiling, the doctor emptied

his kettle, by pouring its contents into as many

pint bottles as would contain the mixture, and

then they were tightly corked and placed on the

shelves in the shanty, the children called " pap's

office." What was my disgust when in a day or

two after, the doctor entered my room, bringing

a bottle which I knew, at the first glance, con- j still louder. In a few minutes they called to him

taiiied the identical liquid I had seen prepared. ; to " haul the kettle along," and my friend's cu-

I disguised my feelings, however, and remarked
\
riosity being fully aroused, she ran down to the

that I was " so much better now, I should not < pump as if to get a bucket of water. Th^

need any more medicine."
|
were there with their kettle—a hu,

" I know you are better, but you need a tonic,
\ stained and black, and streaked throughout with

and you must not go home without one bottle, at - the filthiest verdigris. " What are you going to

least. It is cheap, too, so mucli for one dollar, i do, boys?" said she. " Make Hive Syrup, ma'm."

and other medicines would be twice the price for j
" You'll clean your kettle first, certainly, won't

such a quantity."
|
you?"

Well, to avoid offending him, I told him he

good, the patient got thinner and weaker. Ilis

skin was always chilly, dry, rough, hot to the

touch, and entirely inactive ; the tongue darkish,

with a red rind ; the gums swollen, teeth loose
;

smell of breath, and taste, mostly very bad. The
long continuation of the evil had already pro-

duced ttvo attacks of paralysis.

Besides an inherited weakness of the kidneys,

and degraded production, the incautious and

might leave the bottle, but when he had gone I

placed it in a secret corner of the room, where,

I have no doubt, it remained undiscovered long

after my departure. A neighbor of theirs bought

one of the bottles, and calling into my room with

it, tasted it in my presence. " I am wonderful

weak," said she, " and the doctor has given me

out of his wits, which made the older ones roar
j

quackish healing of a running sore near the

ancle, was, no doubt, the cause of the disease.

Allopathy promises hope, only as long as the

quantity, but not the quality, of the urine is

changed (diabetes inorpidus). In rea/ diabetes,

vessel and
\

drugs have never been of any avail.

Although there exists not one precedent of a

cure of real diabetes, I felt that, with caution,

i the patient might be materially benefited, his

j
life certainly much prolonged, and, perhaps, a

perfect cure effected.

The curative indications presenting themselves

were

:

" Yes ma'm ! oh yes," and they pumped into

it once, poured the water out, and then filling it

about half way up, carried it into their " cook-

room" as they called it, and placed it over the

fire. What they put into it my friend could not

discover—but what came out of that filthy recep-

tacle after long boiling, was put into vials and

sold under the name of Hive Syrup. Query, Are

a bottle of bitters—oh dear, it is bitter sure \ other drug shops similar to this one described?

enough, bitter as if boiled in copper." I said > It was considered as respectable as any in the

nothing for fear, but I longed to beg her to throw !
country. Well, if drugs are prepared in this

it away, and bid good-bye to drugs forever. I
j
manner, what wonder that so much of the ace-

left very soon, and remained at a great distance i
tate of copper is perceptible in many of the so-

from my friend of the copper kettle, and so have
|

called medicines we purchase. What wonder

never learned whether his patients blessed him > gripings and retchings are the common results,

for the medicine or not. \
and that children suffer as they do when com-

I

pelled to take the doses so often used by inju-

What a noise Hive Syrup has made among \

dicious nurses. When will parents learn to use

mothers, and babies too, who have cried with a \
V^re medicine which Nature, the purest of

loud noise when they have seen the vial and

spoon ready to inflict the nauseous dose upon

their poor little mouths ! Did baby appear a lit-

tle hoarse, or cough a little ? " it would have the

croup and die if it didn't take some Hive Syrup,

and have a good vomit." And when one really

had the croup, how unmercifully the hateful stuff

was poured down every few minutes, till the

remedy produced worse effects than the disease.

Was, did I say ? still is, comes nearer the truth.

And now a little item for those mothers who love

their babes better than themselves, and feed their

darlings daintily with a silver spoon from the cup

of pure white china.

A friend of mine once resided in a building to

which was attached an apothecary's shop. The
tenant of the shop and his apprentices had access

to the same pump, and also the privilege of the

yard around it in common with herself and family.

Over the shop, and leading into her upper hall,

was a vacant room, into which she frequently

conveyed light articles for which she had not

room elsewhere. Being in that room one day,

she heard sounds of laughter from below, and

also considerable stir and passing to and fro. A
hole in the Boor, through which the pipe of a

Btove had formerly passed, enabled her to have

a full view of the scene below, and also to hear

more distinctly the conversation,

physicians,

WATER 1

prepares for them, water, pure

CASE OF RKAL DIABKTES.
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.

BT DR, C C. SCHIEFFERDEOKER.

Mr. C. Polk, of Delaware— a gentleman of

high standing and very active business habits

—

was recommended by one of his numerous phy-

sicians (who had the welfare of his patient more

at heart than guild-pride, or his purse) to me as

a last resort. The philanthropic desire to benefit

fellow-sufferers, prompts Mr. Polk to permit me
the publication of his case. The patient showed

the following symptoms: a long-continued and

immensely increased secretion and excretion of

urine, in which the nutritious matter for the sup-

port of the body was ejected in the form of urine-

sugar (saccharium diabetrium). The patient was
greatly depressed— wept often; had lost his

memory, and his physiognomy had a singular

expression of perverseness and cunning. His

appetite wag good, hia thirst unquenchable, and

the quantity of urine Immense, while its color

was pale and generally pellucid, and its taste ond
smell sweet; a pound of urine left about one

The appren-
] ounce of the above-mentioned sugar. The great-

tices were preparing to make ifj'ee Syrup, and \ est quantity was discharged between mid-day and
were gathering the ingredients. A raw appreu- i midnight Although the digestion was pretty

1. To produce a better circulation, rouse the

skin to activity, and remove causes and compli-

cations.

2. To reduce the diet to animal food entirely,

while all vegetables were to be excluded
;
and,

3. To subdue the increased sensibility and dis-

eased activity of the kidneys.

Mr. P. had consulted most eminent medical

men ; but neither opium, nor camphor, nor mer-

curial and antimonial preparations, nor cantha-

rides, nor copper, &c., had stopped the downward
progress of the evil ; and I had also to contend

with the effects of the accumulation of these

poisonous substances.

It is, of course, impossible to give a satisfac-

tory outline, even, of the treatment pursued, as

I cannot transcribe the voluminous journal here
;

and the applications had often to be accommo-
dated to momentary requirements. I, therefore,

can only add the following remarks :

I began with merely washing the hands and
feet with water from 70° to 75" F., and the head
with 05° F. In the same degree as the circula-

tion of the extremities got somewhat better, and
the head less dizzy, I crept slowly up to the

! trunk, and succeeded, at the end of the second

week, to be able to give the patient a dripping-

sheet wash-off, of 75" F., with entire satisfaction.

After I had thus got a more extensive control

over the circulation, and the skin itself, I direct-

ed my attention to the kidneys—the digestion

being managed by drinking and injecting water.

I ordered the common abdominal soothing band-

age, extending over the kidneys ; and soon after-

wards put under it (over the kidneys) an addi-

tional thick piece of wet linen, which was renew-

ed oftener and oftener, till it took the form of a

cooling bandage. The effect of this treatment

encouraged me to the most sanguine expecta-

tions, and I soon began to pack the patient in a

partial wct-shect, always keeping head, heart,

and kidneys cool, by additional wet linen. These

packs I extended slowly, from half an hour to

two hours, and reduced the water to CS*.

I added occasionally, now, a sitz-bath, firom

fifteen to forty-five minutes, and finally ordered

half-baths
;
beginning with one minute and very

;

-6^

1
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tepid water, extending these to fifteen minutes

at 6S° F.

I now resolved to re-open, by more local appli-

cations, the original sore on the ancle : had the

place first rabbed hard with cold water, applied

the irritating bandage, and finally a small douche.

The effect of this treatment was, that Mr. Polli

mended daily ; soon walked without help
;
play-

ed ten-pins, and now enjoys perfectly good

health—attending to extensive business transac-

tions. The secretions and exoretions are as they

ought to be, and the large dark spot on the ancle,

which covered a space of nearly four inches

square, after discharging very oflensive matter,

is now hardly perceptible.

I cannot conclude these lines without mention-

ing a fact that will show how cautiously we must

begin the water-cure. After the fu-st three weeks'

preparatory treatment, I ventured to give Mr.

Polk a haif-bath of 75° F., for three minutes.

The consequent violent congestion, although by

no means dangerous, mado the patient very timid

for some time.

THE DISCUSSION.

I

Dr. Trall to r>rs. Curtis, John, Pketttm.uj, and

Co.>nNGS.

Since my last artice another Richmond seems

to have entered the field, and, as a matter of

course, on the side of Dr. Curtis. Well, gentle-

men M. D.'s, all I have to say in view of this for-

midable odds, so far asnumber is concerned, is,the

more of you, the easier I can handle you. I can

say to you, too, in all sincerity, and with as much
" cool complacency'' as a fisherman pulls a trout

from the stream, when he knows that he has got

him securely impaled, that if you wish Dr. Curtis

to make the best fight his side of the question ad-

mits of, you had better leave the whole matter in

his hands. Jlowever, this is your business and

not mine.

The May number of the journal of Medical Re-

form, edited by Prof. J. M. Comings, gives two

of Dr. Curtis's articles to me, but neither of mine

to him, thereby endorsing the argument of Dr.

Curtis as conclusive ; and in an editorial article

Prof. Comings remarks

:

" But while Homoeopathy and Hydropathy aro

doing much to pull down the antiquated notions

of the past ages. Medical Reform, with its close

adherence to the no-poison doctrines, with its

white flag unspotted with blood, and unfolded to

the breeze, inscribed on the one side ' Innocuous

Medication,'' and on the other ' JVature's Rem-
edies, ' is triumphantly marching forward con-

quering and to conquer. There is a rapidly-in-

creasing prejudice and horror of poisons as medi-

cines, and a more firm reliance on the powers of

Nature assisted by such medicinal agents as act

in harmony with the physiological laws of life.

The inroads which the Water-Curo and the in-

finitesimals have made upon Allopathy, will only
make the conquest more easy for us, for reason
and truth will triumph, and the efficacy of med-
icines upon the system must bo acknowledged
by oil. Henco wo have nothing to fear, every-
thing to hope, and only desire, that the efficacy

of our remedies and the principles on which they
i

system, and what is an action hy the living

act on the constitution, may be understood by system, and wherein do they difter?

the world. " Until all these preliminaries are settled, or at

What are "nature's remedies," and what are
\

least expressed or defined in some way, we have

" poisons," are just the problems we wish to have \

°o '^^^^ 0° which we can predicate an intelligi-

demonstrated ; and if ever our discussion comes argument. We might as well discuss syntax

to a scientific, and hence correct conclusion, these ^"^^ prosody in entire ignorance or negligence of

questions will bo settled. orthography and etymology
; or try to teach

Do remedial agents act on the living system? 1
chemistry with no definite notions of elementary

I say no ; the living system acts on the remedial
|

^^odies. Ten thousand books, which medical men

agents. Dr. Curtis and the medical profession gen- 1
^^''^ written as text-books in our schools, are, to

erally say yes ; I have promised to prove the neg- |

"^e your own favorite and expressive quotation,

ative. This I shall do in due time. But 1 want i

" expressions of incoherent ideas,"

to draw out all that can be f5aid on the affirma-
;

just because their authors have never formed in

tive side. When this is done I hold myself re- |

t'^^ir own minds any distinct and clear ideas in

sponsible to Dr. Curtis, and all his associates, and
\ j;f^.'^*'°^

*°
f""^^

propositions above stated,

all the doctors of all creation, to advance and

demonstrate propositions which will settle this
!

question 7iegativcly beyond all controversy.
;

I have now to ask Dr. Curtis and company to
1

study this question a little more closely. I appro-
\

hend they do not any of them yet fully under-
;

stand it, simple as its statement seems to bo ; and •

this question has always been misunderstood, and
;

for this reason and no other it is that we have
\

always had medical systems based on false prem- i

It is this alone that renders medical works on

pathology and therapeutics generally, chimeri-

cal, nonsensical, and contradictory.

My space is very limited at this timet I will

proceed with the argument in the next Journal
;

and unless, in the meantime, I hear from Dr.

Curtis, I shall endeavor to discuss both his side

and mine. Very truly yours,

R. T. Trall, M. D.

P. S.—Since writing the above, I have taken
ises.

I

up the June number of the Worcester Medical
Ae yet neither Dr. Curtis nor any wi-iter who

|
Journal, and find an article on the subject we are

has discussed the atfirmative, has presented prop-
;
discussing from the pen of J. Heiubanker, M. D.,

erly his own side of it, not one of them yet has i who, as a matter of mere necessity, takes sides

given us a single paragraph of argument that with Drs. Curtis, John, Prettyman, and Comings,

will bear a logical analysis. I shall, therefore, prepare myself to combat this

I will now tell you, gentlemen, just how your quintuple alliance ; and my next article, after

side of the question is to be proved, if proved at paying proper respect to the position advanced

all.
I

by Dr. Heinbanker, will be addressed to the

1st. State what your remedial agent is. 2d.
|
whole five. It would please me well to have

Tell us what the disease is for which your agent
|
as many of " the pi'ofession" as can make it con-

is a remedy. 3. Show us what fj^ecis occur which venient, place themselves in line before I

are remedial, when your remedy is applied to the that magazine which is to demolish not them,

living system. <lth. Tell us what action it is that but their errors, in such a manner that the frag'

produces those effects. ments will never be got together again in the

These, gentleman, are your premises. Do not shape of a medical science or a healing art.

be ofi'ended because I lay down your proposi- 1 E. T. T.

tions. I have despaired of your ever getting at

them without my assistance. However, if you

have other premises on which to debate the af- |
"World Coming to an End 1—The N. Y. Com-

firmative, I certainly shall be glad to have you
'"ercial Advertiser, now in its bSthjei^r, gives the Mhy^liig

afitf. tViPtn
Good Advice.—There is no country in the world where

siaxe lutm. people are bo addicted to the medicine eating propensity

Now, then, we have before us a remedy, a dis- the United Statcs^_ I'.'"*? frown to be a perfect

ease, an effect and an action. These are the es-

sential points of one gigantic proble'm. All we
are after is the rationale. Where does the action

come from? What occasions it? What is it?

" Do remedial agents act 1 is our question
;
not, do

remedial agents produce, induce, or occasion ef-

fects?" as you will continually try to have it.

As I have before said, one remedy, bo it lobelia,

or catnip, or calomel, or cobweb ; and one t^is-

ease, be it a common cold, a fever, a diarrhoea,

or a dyspepsia ; and one effect, be it perspiration,

refrigeration, diuresis, or better, digestion : and

one action, be it what it may, rightly understood,

establishes the truth of your position or of mine;

but not of both. I mean by "rightly understood,"

that they be placed in their proper relations in
|

the scale of causes and effects.
|

The following Is the latest intelligence relating

Then, again, these questions arlso by way of to that remarkable family called Smiths :—Smyth, f-niTtbe, )

definitions to the abovo premises: 1. What is a S""''f
;

f"""''^^^mlthaon Smyth^

. ' ,m • J
waltc.SzhlDamyddijbsitlkofl^ nonorable Montgomery Byron ^

remedy 7 2. What is a disease ? 3. What is a re- u„(i,y j.^^ SmytilieUle, Ucr Von Kazcuelleobogon Schmidt,

medial effect 7 4. What is an action ori the liv- \ El Scnor Oonde don Carlos de Smito.

a disease of itself. Tlie fact is, nature never designed the
human body to be such a receptacle of medicine. If men
would but study the laws of nature, diet properly instead of
excessively, be regular in their habits instead of regular in

their doses, use common sense and cold water freely, and
the doctor as little as possible, they would live longer, suffer

less, and pay little for the privilege.

There I if tAcri ain't " revolutionary," then we don't know
what is. " Study tlie laws of nature," be " regular In their

habits," " common sense and cold water"—" doctor as little

as possible." Well, well, and in a most conservatively pious

paper I What are we coming to? We shall not need to

publish many more volumes of the Watee-Cubk Journal,

if the "CommerciaP' takes the field in this bold way. But we

are greatly indebted to the noble efforts of our now "Ally.*

' Go^ead," thou veteran, and wt wlU bring up tho rear.

Providing for Universal Education is not only

the right, but the first duty of a free State.
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SCIENCE AND LONQ SKIRTS.
BT EDITH DENNER.

How in the name of common sense is a woman

with loiiR, full skirts, ever to become a practical
j

Ornithologist, Geologist, or Botanist with any 1

comfort, or without a great deal of inconveni-

ence, attended by a vast amount of unnecessary

labor and fatigue ? i

I thinli I hear some nice masculine man say, ?

" 0, leave those pursuits to the men, they rob a
|

woman of her feminity." I

Stop, sir, just step up to my little homely
|

room a few moments. Try if you cannot lower
\

and soften that great bass voice of yours. There,
j

you have frightened Dicli and Fan already, away
j

they fly through the open window—yonder they
j

alight on the grape-vine trellis. See how co-
{

quetishly Fan turns up her beautiful, glossy

head and eyes towards you. I verily believe she

is fully aware there is nothing feminine in that

quarter. Dick looks first at you then at his Lady-

love, and gives two or three satisfactory chirps,

which being interpreted means, " not at all jeal-

ous, nothing to fear from that monstrosity."

Take a chair, sir, three legs and no back, the

best I have ; but then you don't want to lean,

we feminines iuu.st Jo ail the leaning. Beg your

pardon—that box with its green sod is not for

tobacco spit. "Horrors! a great live toad, as

Bure as I am a man !" Yes, I found it with a bro-

ken leg, so I took it in and am now rejoicing in

its convalescence.

It is only through suffering that we can grasp

at Infinitude, and that toad will hop forth into

the world again with a deeper experience, and

with a less egotistic toadyism, because of its bro-

ken limb. I have cared for him these three

weeks, yet his lordship has never even looked a

" thank you." His remarkable countenance
\

seems to say, " I am the chief of my tribe ; it is i

a blessing to the world generally, to have me in
j

it
;
you have merely done your duty, you will !

get your reward by being a witness of my quiet \

example and toady dignity."

Upon the whole, I do not like the fellow very

well, and conclude I have not much affinity for i

the species.
|

Now examine my geological specimens
;
lay i

your masculine hands on them carefully, for some i

of them are very delicate. That is a petrified
j

hickory nut which I brought from the bank of *

the lower Wabash
; that is also a petrifaction—a

;

crosswise section of an edible root I one day
j

found in an old garden in Mass. ; these two
|

stones, one containing the full and well-defined

print of a child's foot, and the other some curious

hieroglyphical characters, I gathei-cd from the

bank of the Penobscot ; that beautiful shining

quartz came from a hill-sido of New Hampshire,

that small one so delicately veined with yellow
from the Connecticut valley ; this pine cone

bearing a smell of " before the flood," was thrown

my plant press ; that " book" my herlmrium.

This reminds me that I had planned to spend the

day on a botanical excursion. You would like to

go along ? Well, make me a solemn promise, by

your smoothly shaven chin, that you will neither

smoke, chew tobacco, or wish for a cup of tea or

coffee, till we get back. You promise ? Quite a

man. Excuse me, in ten minutes I will be armed

I

and equipped for action.

All ready. " I declare." I beg of you to do

no such thing ; I have heard so many declara-

\
tions, they have become quite stale. Mrs. Prim

\
declares my Bloomer is "too ridiculous;" Miss

I

Tidy declares, " how neat ;" cousin Mag pouts

S and declares I shall " spoil her market," gathers

j
up her innumerable skirts and flounces and

j
sweeps majestically from the room. Fred, fresh

! from college, asks aunt Sally to black his boots
;

> sits in the door and hums, " 0 meet me by moon-

j

light alone," (glad he don't me, /should be scared

1 to meet such a shadowy man by moonlight,) while

\ uncle Tim does the milking, after a hard day's

\ work. This Fred declares I am a " frightful

1 romp," nothing " ethereal" about me. But un-

) cle Tim, dear old man, blessings on his gray hairs,

) sunny face, and toil-worn hands, declares, " now
child, you look as if you could get about with

your short dress, palm-leaf hat, buckskin gloves,

I

and nice boots
;
go to the fields and woods, gather

flowers, health, and happiness." So do not de-

: clare any farther, and perhaps when I am quite

! eld I may cheat myself into the belief that you

I

were going to make some particular declaration.

This direction. You may carry the basket ; the

paper contains a lunch, the knife is to dig up

! small plants, or to cut off parts of others ; the tin

j
box is to keep the more delicate ones from wilting, S

j
and the wet towel is to protect those which are \

eJrposed in the basket from the sun and wind.
|

\ Now how could I, with woman's ordinary dress, !

i ever scale that five-rail fence, cross tlial ravine,

j
ford that stream, climb that hill, walk yonder

\

j

prairie, or ramble through those old woods. You
|

I

are silent and echo asks, " how could I." But I
|

can do it easily, dressed as I now am ; with two i

j

steps, a hand on the top rail and a bound, I have
|

( noiselessly come down on this side. You give

me the basket, climb up on that side, put over

I

one foot then the other, give a jump, come down

with your No. lO's nearly two feet apart, while

the earth rings. Really, sir, I fear you have dis-

turbed your antipodes ; the next steamer will be

bringing news of a young earthquake ftmong that

interesting people.

Here we wander and wander, now in the woods,

now on the prairies, now down the glen, and now

on the hill-top ; the wild flowers are all around.

GOOD TKETH.
We commend the article on the teeth by Dr.

Smith, whose place of business Is In the St. Nicholas not«I,

to the caroftil attention of our readers. Dr. 8. has tlio

reputation of an experienced and skilful operator, and hia

views confirm those we have heretofore expressed.

The subject of dental charges Is fairly opened to discuss-

ion, and wo think thoro la need of reform. There aro so

few really skilful operators, and decay la becoming so uni-

versal, that they can be and aro employed at very high

charges. Let the system of charging /or each operation be
according to tho time required, and It will become the

Interest of tho operator to do his work In the most thorough
manner, and the patient by attending to his teeth In the In-

cipient stages of decay, will avoid the extravagant bills so

much complained of. There is employment for ten good den-

tists whore there Is now ones If tho means and Interests of

both parties can be made to harmonize.

The Improvements in clontistry daring tho last few years

are very great. Tho latest now thing is that of teeth ex-

pressly for mastication, by Dr. Smith, We have seen ono

in use that would bear all tho pressure we could give It,

and was appar<!ntly as tlrm and useful as tho natural teeth.

We regarJ it, however, as infinitely more Important to

secure strong, firm natural teeth for the rising generation,

thin mending up the diseased ones of the present—Ed's

W. CL Journal.

WHYDOTHK TEETH DECAY?
The teeth are composed principally of phosphate of limo,

which is, or rather should be, supplied in the food we cat.

The phosphate of lime Is found principally In the bran

which we unwisely remove. The people of Europe, either

from noeeoSity or choice, feed their children upon unbolted

wheat, ryo, or oats, in tho form of bread or porridge. Ono

dish at a meal in the Palace or Cabin, aad no meat, till tho

Fio 1.

Wild flowers, wild flowers,

) Bring them In wet with dew,

\ When sorrows are many and tho world Is nntmo

;

j

They whisper, they whisper.

Lift upward thy prayer.

For e'en over ns is His infinite caro.

I

The day wears away, we stand again on the

I

home side of the fence. I am a little weary, not

! much. We have journeyed ten miles or more

—

up by a well-digger, from fifty feet below the
|
good night. We met as strangers, wc part as

earth's surface, in Michigan ; and so on through i friends
;
you have promised to give up tobacco

my miniature cabinet. and advocate freedom for woman, even in dress,

" Tliat queer fix in the corner, and that big
|
and thus shall man be froo —again, good night,

book against the wall t" Yes, sir, that "Jix" is > Fort Madison, Iowa.

tenth year, is the universal rule, and healthy, rosy chlldreti,

and sound teeth the natural consequence

Young America is fed upon a strong diet of white wheat

bread. In which there is Uttlo or no lime for tho bones-

meat three times a day, hot tea or eoffoc, sweetmeats,

cake, pics highly seasoned. All those and more at tho same

meal, or in the course of the day, turns the stomach into a

Ohemlcal Laboratory for tho generation of noxious acids,

deranges and poisons tho gastric, saliva and other secretions,

and nature is absolutely unable for want of proper materials

to make sound dense teeth and bonoa, or hcaltliy muscle

and fibre.

Hence the fact that seventy-Ave children In every hun-

dred lose tho first permanent molars (11 and 12 In the cut)

before tho thirteenth year, one-half-boforo tho tenth year,

and large numbers before tho eighth year, or within a year

after thoy appear.



From tliose facts we need not br surprised at the rapid in-

crease of Deutists, over 3,000 of whom are supported by tbo

American peoplo at an annual expense of $6,000,000 and,

about 5,000,000 wrenches of agony. Hence the 80,000

doctors, with half as many drug shops supported at an ex-

pense of at least $35,000,000 Hence the fact that itore

than half of our children die before the fifth year, and of

those that remain, 95 per cent are tortured with toothache,

or suffer with spinal and other diseases. Hence the fact that

two-thirds of our females are invalids. By what name
shall we call habits that inyariably produce unsound teeth,

frequently a diseased body, and the destruction of half our

children. Should we cUily give some narcotic drug that

should produce the same effect, we should be compelled to

use the very harsh term of murdfr. Yet thousands of

Christian parents are cramLiing their children with food

entirely unfit for deUeate sti machs, and that will just as

surely destroy life : and then to cap the climax of absur-

dity, ignore their own responsibiU'ty by charging the results

of their ignorance and neglect to the "dispensation of

providence."

Having seen why the teeth are so tnusually prone to

decay, we will endeavor to show how decay may be gene-

rally prevented or greatly retarded.

By looting carefully at a set of teeth, you will find that

all those prominent parts that are constantly kept clean by
the lips and tongue, and by the aCt of mastication, aro very

rarely decayed. Neither is the root below the gum ever

attacked by decay. Decay Is almost universally found
between the teeth, or in the depressions where food and

other foreign substances can remain until by fermentation

an acid is produced. Science, and experiment in thousands
of cases show us that acids will unite by affinity with the

lime of the teeth and produce what is called decay, which
in fact is not a disease, but simply a separation of the

earthy from the animal parts of the tooth. Any one can

prove this by placing a tooth In vinegar for a few days. By
looking at the cut yon will perceive that the enamel, fig. 1,

is very thin in the depre ssions of the teeth, and just at the

edge of the gum, and it is at these points that the food
naturally lodges, and where we also usually find decay. It

is very reasonable to suppose from the foregoing facts, that

if these points were kept entirely free from all foreign

matter, that decay would rarely occur, and the experience
of thousands prove this to be the fact. Many will here
object, that they have always used the brush, and yet their

teeth decay, and they can point to persons who have never
cleaned their teeth, and yet have preserved them to the end
of life.

Fig 2,
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plug, or artificial enamel. All can see the importance of i

arresting this decay at this early period, thus saving the !

tooth, with the probability of its lasting as long as any per-

fectly sound tooth in the same mouth. Why then so many
J

failures ?
\

The reason will be apparent by looking at the following <

Letter A, commencement of decay. Fig. 1, Enamol
" B, Second stage. " 2, Bone.
" C, Third stage. «

8, Nervo,
The answer to this objection Is:

1st The parts usually cleaned are those that least require
it, while the spaces and indentations arc neglected.

2d. The teeth of some persons are so formed as to re-

quire but little cleaning ; and

8d. The general health is such aa to prevent the forma-
tion of acids either In the stomach or around the teeth.

Akeestino the Decay.
The enamel is the natural covering or protection of the

bone or ivory, and while it is perfect, decay cannot occur.
If it is cracked by accident, or is imperfect in its original

formation, the question naturally arises, can it be made per-
fect so as to exclude all foreign substances f Scienco says
that it can, and the experience of thousands confirms the
fict, but tens of thousands on the other hand will say, my
experience is ju»t the reverse. Why both of those State-
ments are true, wo will endeavor to show.
Examine the cut Ag. 2, and you will see a Small dark

spot in tho centre of the tooth. This Is because the enamel
Is not perfectly united at that point, from causes before
mentioned, as may bo seen in the teeth of nlncty-fivo chil-
dren in a hundred within three months after they appear.
The remedy is found in taking out all the disorganized bono
and Introducing gold foil so as to foriu a perfectly •olid

In cut 2, A is the 1st stage of the decay, B is tho 2d

stage, and C the 3d stage, to which a 4th might have been

added, extending to the nerve, fig. 8. In all these stages of

decay, it frequently happens that the central spot A is for

many years the only evidence of any internal decay. No
pain or inconvenience is observed until the whole interior is

disorganized to the nerve. The length of time for this silent

mischief to be accomplished, varies from one to twenty

years, according to the density of the teeth, and the health

of the individual. Three years is perhaps the average at

the present time.

All at once on biting some hard substance, the enamel is

broken in, and an enormous cavity revealed, and very soon

another.

All can see if there be any utility in plugging a tooth at

all, it is far more likely to succeed in the first stage than in

the third or fourth, for the reason that it is easier to make
a solid air-tight plug at that time. In the third or fourth

stage the nerve is nearly or quite exposed—it is more difli-

cult to remove all the diseased bone; and lastly, only the

most skilful and experienced dentists can pack the gold so

as to make an absolutely perfect operation in these difficult

cases.

Another reason why so many plugs fail to save tho teeth

may be found in the method of charging for dental services.

It must be obvious to all that one plug is no more like

another than one house is similar to another. The small

spot A, can be plugged with one-tenth of the gold and labor

that anolher cnyity c»n in the 4th stage of decay. The prac-

tice is to charge a uniform price for tsch plug. Of course,

the more pings inserted in a given time, the mcr» money Is

made.

This system presents a strong temptation to perform oper-

ations in a careless and hurried manner by persons who
care less for a high professional reputation than for a present

fee. Wo are not disposed to find fault with what are term-

ed the exorbitant charges of Dentists, for we think a really

good plug Is worth ten times the amount usually demanded,

but we wish patients to understand that what they call ex-

orbitant charges are made necessary by their neglect to

apply to the Dentist until the teeth are in the state to re-

quire double the amount of time and attention bestowed

upon them, that would have been sufficient to save them at

an earlier period. We"think tho evil complained of can be

remedied to tho advantage of both parties by the plan of

charging for the time actually spent

Let us see the practical working of this system, Mr. A
visits the Dentist with four small cavities which can easily

be stopped in a perfect manner, and in a single hour, tho

price for which, in this city, among skilful operators, is not

less than $2 each, and with others $8 to $5 each.

Mr. B visits the same Dentist with a cavity in its fourth

stage of decay, which will require two hours' labor to save

tho tooth. Now, is not this system unfair to the patient,

and is it not continually presenting strong temptations to

slight all the difficult operations.

Let tho method of charging by the hour be Introduced,

let the patient have his operations performed In their first

stages of decay, and the complaint of eatoHionaie charges

will not be heard.

General Dieeotions foe Taking Caee or the Teeth.

Let the teeth be thoroughly cleansed twice each day with

a brush. Draw floss silk between the teeth, or use a quill

tooth-pick. Avoid acids, which are tho natural solvents of

tho teeth. Eat uotliing that produces an acid stomach. Let

children cat of but one dish at a meal. Grown-up children

would do well to indulge in not more than twenty varieties

at any one meal. Do not forget that the teeth, not the

stomach, was inteuded to masticate the food. Using them
thoroughly tends to harden them, and thus prevents the

attack of caries. In a future number I may explain some
of the ways of making artificial teeUi. B. F. S.

True knowledge will sweep drugs into the
earth whence they came. They are necessary unto the
harmony of creation, else had they never been created, yet
being created does not Impose upon man the duty to cat
or drink them Instead of wholesome iooi.—JIeaUng qf \

Report of Cases—By E. Potter, M.D.—Case
first is one that I wish to present to the general reader for

two important uses. From the history of this case, yon
will see how very important It is that you, one and all, have
a " mind of your own" in case of sickness, and a well-in-

formed judgment, that you may he enabled to proceed un-

dcrstandingly and independently, regardless of the inter-

ference of ignorant or interested persons. Tou will also see

the great world-wide contrast, in the effects produced by
the two different practices in this case. July 17, '54, 1 was
called to visit Mr. C. 8. of our city. Upon diagnosticating

the case, found that it was a severe case of bilious diarrhoea

—

ordered a prescription—warm water emetic, tepid enemas
to he retained from one operation of the bowels to another)

and fomentations of hot water, in cloths, to the epigastric

region ; this prescription continued twelve hours, to give

place to one of tonic character—which was, frequent sips of

ice-cold water, cool enemas, and cloths wet in cool (70 deg.

Fah.) water and applied to the epigastric region, and cover-

ed well with dry ones, and changed once an hour; this con.

tinned ten hours ; then a few spoonfuls of rice water
given as nourishment, once in four hours, and a sponge bath

twice a-day, and enemas twice a-day, directed to be con-

tinued for two or three days; enemas composed of aqua
Jontanapura; and advised to be core/ui. I would remark
here, that I never saw so speedy a convalescence in any like

case. The third day we dismissed him, a day or two after

which he left home on a visit to some friends, where he was

stuffed according to rule, and, as a matter of course, a re-

lapse ensued. He returned home, and by the persuasion of

kind friends was induced to employ a physician of the Allo-

pathic school—" our big gun." The prescription now was

Allopathic, with a full or strong h«nd ; calomel, opium, spir-

i(s turpentine, and blisters—blisters, spirits turpentine,

opium, and calomel ; until the good medicine (good to kill)

refused to act. And here, as the argument now going on

between Drs. Curtis and Trail presents itself to me, permit

mo to digress for a moment and ask, why did the medicine

refuse to act f Was not the medicine possessed of the same
properties as in the commencement of the case 1 And wag

not the physician just as anxious that certain specific effects

should be produced as at the time of his first prescription

in the case? Well, then, does this not say emphatically,

that, at least in this case, the medicine did not affect, or

operate upon the stomach, but that the stomach, as long as

It had the power—the life principle, acted upon the med-

icine—expelled it ? Can't you see ?

To return. At this stage of the game counsel was called—

two of the best the city affords, (we have In La Porte about

twenty physicians.) Well, after the various scientific-doctor-

phrases and wise looks, it was agreed by all hands, that the

attending physician was doing all right, and the best that

could be done was to " keep a-doing so.

'

I had patients in the same neighborhood all this time^

and heard from day to day how the poor fellow was being

murdered, as it almost seemed, though I knew that the doc-

tors were doing all they could for him. Oh, how I sympa-

thized with him, and wished that he had been possessed of

more decision of character at the first; not that I wanted

the case, or that I ever want a case, just for the sake of say-

ing that I treated such or such a case
; no, I trust that in

wishing for a case that happens to be sick, I may be actuat-

ed by higher motives than this.

Well, this case was treated by these physicians abont fly*

weeks, and then given up to die.

Now came my turn. Now was a case presented by which

to <ry Water-Curo. By this case (although the same kind

of test had been applied upon me time and again) was the

whole of Watcr-Curo in general, and myself in particular, to

be judged.

I believe I didn't say " I was «cnt for," but I ifas, and

such a mangled-up case—almost literally flayed alive I 1 was

very careful in my diagnosis, at the close of which I was

very doubtful as to the proprie'.^- of taking such a casa. I

told them (tho family) frankly my feeling^—that It wa^ln

all probability, too late for any human aid to be of service.
1

They urged me to take tho case in hand and do what I could,

and said they would clear me from all censnrc, if the c«s« )

should result unfavorably; I consented to do the best IN
could. g

^

I trust that from the full history of the case that I have

given, In r<«ard to the time it vas under Allopathic treat-
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mcnt, th»t I ncwl not take np time in narrating tlio

lont; chain of .'jTnptoms that presented themselves at this

time, except a few of the more prominent—the pulses were

120 per mlnuU-, harsh and wiry ; tongue covered, except on

tip and edges, which were very red, with a heA\T dark coat

;

mortification of bowels, fi-om all appearance, had com-

menced, and this was the opinion of the Allopaths when

they gave up the patient Extremities cold, face covered

with cold clammy sweat, and last, though not least, so fully

under the influence of narcotics, that it was impossible to

arrive at anything understandingly. Six hours more, in all

probability, would have closed the scene.

After concluding to take the case, wo left nothing undone

that promised us help ; we procured the best nurse that

could be had, and stuck to the patient tiight and day ; and

believe me, In less than six days, the patient was convales-

cent, and mended more rapidly than even the most sanguine

could have expected.

This case has necessarily taken up so large a space, that I

must defer the others until a future time.

The good 'vrater-Care work goes on hero plainly, but

Blowly.

Letter from NoBi.ESTn.LE, Ikd.—Messrs.
EorroRS or W.vtek-Ccee .Jochnal:—It is with the greatest

degree of pleasure that one who has been laboring for the

benefit of his fellows, in any sphere whatever, witnesses

the fruits thereof. I can imagine how grateftil it is for you

to receive intelligence of the many minds your indefati-

gable efforts have been the means of enlightening npon the

subject of disease and health, their eradication and preserva-

tion. It is a matter of fact, over to be lamented, that those

who dare to "tell the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth," in reference to the errors of his fellows, however

great, are denounced as impostors, "ignoramuses" Ac,

without the first moment being spent to investigate, or

reason upon, such doctrines or whatnot as are advocated.

Bat suo'.i is the case. Light and truth, however, is pene-

trating the most benighted and prejudiced minds.

It has been to me, as no doubt it will be to yon, a source

of gratification, to know that oven in this retreat and

stronghold of drugs, drug-doctors, and all the quack-nos-

trums of the 19th century, not only the people, (some of

them,) but that also the regulars, (some of them,) are becom-

ing aroused and convinced, step by step, of the ill effects of

drags, and of the eflicacy of water, air, diet, &c., &c., when

used in a rational manner; and of their all-sufficiency. I

am so rejoiced, permit me to say it, that I cannot refrain from

giving to you an expression of it

By and through the agency of your journal, and after-

wards of the standard works on Hydropathy, I became
thoroughly convinced of the incompatibility of drugs on the

human system, as also of this statement: that the purest

diet, and that which is best adapted to our use, is vegetable.

I not only believed it, but I advocated it Of course, my
nelgbbors thought I was a monomaniac. For about a year

or more I have, as far as circumstances would allow, lived

a vegetable diet, and used the bath regularly. In some fu-

ture time I may add my experience to that of others, for I

think I shall continue on In my course.

Offer anytliing to the public which can be bought, and
they will "jump at it;" but public mind is so averse to

Itndy, to thought, that anything requiring the exercise of the

mind to obtain it, no matter how beneficial, is but poorly

received. I have, in spreading the "WATER-CtrEB Journal
hero, found several who do not appreciate it, for the reason

that they do not Viink. I am glad to know that with othfre

It is different One man, who, by-the-bye, I got as a sub-

scriber to your Journal, n»arly a year ago, took sick last fall,

about the same time with myself, and with tlio same com-
plaint viz. : Typhoid Fcv«r. I pursued a course of packing

,

Ac, and although not done just as It should have been, I

was not low, but was abom the house every day. I was
quite reduced ; and in recovering, by exposure, and espe-

cially by giving way to my appetite, I took the ague. I

soon, by the use of baths, stopped that—soon got well, and
have been well ever since. My neighbor, however, pursued

> different course. Re was attended by a reputable physl-

,
who administered those harm'eig "hygienic agencies"

that Dr. Cartis would compare with water, air, .fcc. The
patient was not, apparently, at the time, worse than myself;

but mark the difference that afterwards and that note exists

between us. He has not had, perhaps, a " well day" since

the commencement Even now, this summer, he has chills,

piles, pains in the back, <fec. And occasioned by what ?

Those innocent "hygienic agencies" of Dr. Curtis! His

physician, so the patient told me, has, after a fair trial, re-

commended him to try •water," as it " at least would do no

harm !" said Doctor reads, at times the "Water - Cube

Journal! Our friend, the patient is quite a hydropathtst

now, and says he thinks much of the Water-Cure Joursal ,

though at first he cared but little about it This has been

brought about by my furnishing the Journal, (I say it with-

out the spirit of egotism.) He believes, also, that the fat of
animals is notfit to put in the stomach, the disease and filth

to be appropriated to ourselves.

But what I relate of the ostensible bad efifects even of

' those milder poisons, and of the benefit of hydropathy, in

i

reference to these cases, I could do of many others of my
!
nearest neighbors. The misery caused within the immc-

;

diate circle of my acquaintances by this drugging system, is

nothing less than horrible to relate. The fairest flowers of

youth are killed outright where they might and would
have been restored to health, if they would have let Nature
take her own course ; and those who derided me last fall,

and who, for the "chills," took quinine by the ounce, are

now, almost without exception, either having the chills, or

fevers. Yet they say strong and powerful medicine is the

only cure

!

Before I close this epistle, I wish to ask a question, which
I hope you will answer in the Journal. The question is

this: Is there any of the secretions of a healthy individual,

that is saline ? Also, can a being live any length of time
without salt as an article of diet? The occasion that gave
rise to t'lese questions in my mind, was when talking with

one of our most noted allopathic doctors. Ho said that the

antiquity of the science of medicine, and the profound
learning of the " faculty," was snfTicient to prove the sound-
ness of their doctrines; and in one of his illustrations he
stated these propositions, viz. : That the laws of the animal
economy was such that the saline secretions of the system
need It as an article of diet. I did not positively affirm

that even in a perfectly healthy system there were no saline

secretions, but that if there icere, there was the requisite

amount of saline substance in food, without taking the ma-
terial as used for seasoning ; with regard to the latter, viz.,

that man must use salt as an article of diet, that is, to a

greater extent than nature has distributed it in order to

maintain life any considerable length of time, I denied.

The questions you will please answer, to inform your igno-

rant well-wisher, C. E. D.

From a Southeknee who Graduated AT THE
New York HvDROPATino College.—" Here, in the sunny
South, hydropathy is marching onward with gigantic stridea.

The old school doctors say all they can against It. They
say that water will do for some diseases, but not for all. I

ask them to show me one curable disease that cannot be
cured by water treatment, and tell them that I will then
acknowledge that our system is unworthy of public confi-

dence. These doctors also tell me that vegetarianism will

not do for a laboring man. They say that it may do for a

person who sits in the house all tho time. I tell them if

they are anxious to test the question, that I a« ready to

show them that a Vegetarian is as stout as any of them ; but
none of these allop.iths dare lift or wrestle with me. Tho
young ladies here do not like mo because I am such a thor-

ough reformer. I guess I shall have to come north to find

mo a wife. I would rather marry an Indian Squaw than

one of these snuff-dipping, coffee-drinking, and swine-eat-

ing young ladies. Just think how a young lady looks and

smells after putting a pound of hog's lard on her hair, and
eating a pound of fat bacon.

"I do hope that from our New York College will bo sent

over tho land hundreds of men and women, to teach the

people the truths eontainod in your books and journals.

One of Woman's Errors.—The following let-
ter, aldrcssod to Miss. A. S. Cogswell, M. D.. one of the
teachers In our school, and practicing physicians of our In-
stitutions, though not intended for publication, contain
sentiments so well-expressed and so replete with practical

wisdom and much-needed reproof, that I have taken the
liberty to place It on record, without watting for the writer's

consent Our readers will not be less interested in the pc-

ruciil of the article when they learn that it is from the pen

of my able and Intelltgeut opponent, in the discussion of

divers subjects In relation to the modus operandi of medi-
cines. E. T. Teall, M. D.

CntcixxATi, 1855.

Miss Cooswsll—My Good Feietjd :—Will you excuse
me for replying go speedily to your very interesting letter?

I have two objects In it : 1st, to let you know that I have
received and read it with much pleasure; and 2d, to give
you a few words of encourageme nt and comfort for which
I am not willing that you should wait till I find time to
write you a long letter.

You complain of the necessity of "waiting the slow and
devious way up to usefulness and fame." You want " all

tho learning of half a dozen learned professors, and strength
In proportion," to enable you to " talk."

My dear girl, this is a great mi^taiv. There is many a
leame l man, very learned, who cannot " talk" In a manner
worthy of the attention of an infant. Learned men are
like walking libraries ; some well, some ill-arranged; some
with the tables of contents exposed, others with theirs con-
cealed. Trnth and error, in mingled confusion, are found
enveloped in their brains, as in the tomes of the libraries.

Much knowledge is not much usefulness. It is accurate

knowledge, or the knowledge of truths, things and facts, ac-

curately and properly arranged, and skill in exhibiting them
to others, that makes a person useful. It is the /wU pos-
sesaion of all this that enables tis to taik. A man orwoman
may have swallowed the dictionaries of half a dozen living

languages, and still be a dull talker, for want of a cargo for

these vehicles to carry. Woman, especially, is not gene-
rally deficient in tongue. You ask " how am I ever to

know enough ?" A very important question, to which you
shall have an answer almost as short By applying aU your
powers to the consideration of enery qtiality and form,
ot every thinrj of which you wish to know any thing; and
by telling others what you have le.irned of it a* fast as

you learn it It is not necessary that you should learn every
thing before you can both know and teach some things.

To attempt to learn every thing before you teach any
thing is like studying a language till you know tho meaning
of all the words before you attempt to speak it You are

right in saying,

"The well-used talent, though but one.

May gain the happy praise—well done."

Yon say, " poor hampered woman." True, she has been
hampered—but I am inclined to think she should' take to

herself a large sh.are of the blame of it "Who but herself

taught her the folly of confining her body to the infant di-

mensions of incarcerating herself almost always in the house,

of measuring her steps, her motions, and even her sitting

postures ? "Who hampered her with dozens of waistbands

and a score of pounds of drapery attached t Who com-
pels her to impede her locomotion, or.to sweep the streets

with her dress ? Who compels her to exclude the vital air

of heaven by corsets and close rooms ; and the light of the

eye, (which tho wise man says it is so pleasant a thing to bo-

hold,) by blinds and curtains ?

Who compels her to use a needle instead of a broomstick

or a brush, or a battledoor instead of a garden rake ?

Who compelled her to study "accomplishments" in th«

place of sciences, or to retjiil slander instead of " talking

common sense"? Is she not more blamable than her

brother for aU these things t In short, who taught her that

she should be tho mere toy of man, to amnse him in his

moments of relaxation, instead of his companion and help-

meet to aid bim and comfort him in all his a.«plrations and

efforts for the attainment of a fitness of himself and others,

for the high and holy circles of the upper spheres ? Ought

she not of herself, to perceive that, to be meet to be with

him a p.irtakcr of heavenly inheritances, her train of

thoughts and her daily habits must also be like his?

Your brothers have, indeed, not quarrelled with you for

pursuing the course of your choice, and obeying tho cus-

toms of your own ordination ; but who among them, worthy

of tho name of man, has not rejoiced and lent you a helping

hand, when he has seen you struggling to be free and his

equal ? From whom, note, do you receive the most opposi-

fion and the le,nst encouragement in your efforts for reform,

your brothers or your sisters t For my part, I find two

opponents of your own sex, to one of mine; to my efforts

for your liberation from the thraldoms of wicked customs;

and that opposition is also far more unreasonable and un-

' yielding. But I would not screen my sex from blame,

i They do oppress you, and aid you In oppressing each .

other. May Ood forgive and reform them. I only wish to J

encourage you with the assurance that your efforts to "lay .
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aside eceiy veight, especially the sin that doth most easily
;

beset you," whatever that may be in each case, meets the \

cordial approbalion of all the better part of us your brothers,
;

esi>ccially of him who now addresses you. Please make to \

all, retaining a large portion to yourself—the kind personal
;

regards of your friend, A. Oubtis. I

VTearlno Veils.—A subscriber in Lockport,
;

fends us the following :—It scorns to be quite a cnstom for 1

little girls to wear veils, and I have often noticed them try-
;

ing to roll their hoops with their faces covered o\er, prob-
;

ably to prevent the sun from tanning them. 1

Now, little girls, don t be afraid of the warm, bright sun-
;

shine. It is just as necessary to your physical develop- ;

ment as it is to that of the roses in your garden. Go out

as often as you can, and breathe the pure air of heaven and

enjoy its sunlight. Throw off those thick veils, and lay

aside your parasols, the sun won't hurt you any more tl an

it does yonr brothers, and yon never see them with either.

Never mind if yon get tanned a little. Tou will look all

the better for it. If there is anything in the world I love

to see, it Is bright-faced, rosy-cheeked littlo girls. And

what I am saying to liltle girls will apply jnst as well to

grown-np ones. Let the sun shine on you, and consider It as

one of heaven's best gifts. It will turn the lilies on our

cheeks to roses, and impart a vigor to your frame you have

never folt before. I hope the time will soon come when

pale faces will no longer be considered beautiful, when our

girls will grow up robust and strong, remembering that

without health thoy will only bo a burden to themselves,

and to those around them. EuzABiiTn.

VEGETARIAN COMPANY.
KANZAS.

TnB enterprise Is making steady progress, and bids fair to

become a reformatory movement of unusual interest. The

idea of devoting a tract of land to the thorough carrying

out of the vegetarian principle is nothing really now. His-

tory, in its solemn, sublime and mysterious beginning opens

up with a scene of beauty and freshness from the moment
when " there was light," which naturlaly comes to mind

when contemplating this subject, and the garden of the iirst

paradise^ Is described as containing every tree that is

"pleasant to the sight and good for food," accompanied by

the declaration of the Creator

:

"Behold I have given yon every herb bearing seed
which is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree in

the which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed : to you it shall

be for meat."

This Is the first instance on record of a spot on the earth's

surface being consecrated to the Vegetarian principle. It

was thus commenced on the highest authority. The depart-

ure from the simple and pure life of Eden, has been accom-

jianied with disease of every kind, and misery and death to

body and mind.

The next memorable instance on record, is that of

Magna Grechi, in Italy, founded by rvTiiAGOKAS, about

five hundred years before Christ, This eminent philoso-

pher was a native of the Island of Samos, and taught the

practise of abstaining from flesh as among the most im-

portant of the discipline he prescribed to his disciples. His

famous school. Magna Grecia, was founded on tliis principle

;

and so eminent did he become as a teacher of high moral

principles, that ho was regarded by the succeeding philoso-

phers of Greece and Rome as the " father of philosophy ;"

and his dietetic principles were taught and practised by
many of his renowned successors of Greece and Eomo,
however they might differ from him on more abstract ideas.

EpictJE03 and his disciples constituted a school, subsist-

ing entirely on the fruits of their garden. And although an

epicurean is now regarded as a person addicted to indul-

gence in what is understood as "high living;" it is in such

case a miSBomor, aa^n'Eplourean is, strictly speaking, a veg-

etarian.

The Brahmins, too, have for ages observed this principle

In the country wliich thoy inhabit. And the vegetarian

system of diet has been practiced with more or loss com-
pleteness in numerous schools of philosophy both ancient

and modem.
In England In 1S09, Rev. Wm. Cowherd adopted vegeta-

rian diet, and founded a denomination called "Bible Chrli-
tians ;" and that church has continued In the practice to this

day. There are two Societies in England, and one in Phil-

adelpbte, Pa., belonging to thia Church.

In 1840, James Piebpont Gkeavss, a man of unbounded

philanthropy and an Jattached associate of Pestkllozzi,

founded an institution at Ham, Surrey, England, called the

" Concordium," which was conducted strictly on the vege-

tarian principle. Many of the present Vegetarians in Eng-

land received their dietetic instructions from this institu-

tion. The building was situated o« a garden of four acres,

entirely devoted to fruits and vegetables. It was beautiful

for situation, as it formed a part of the most celebrated

landscape in England—that seen from Richmond Ilill—being

between that hill and the " Silvery Thames." It was con-

ducted for some years by Mr. 'William Oldlmm, and was bro-

ken up during his absence in 1S47. The gi-eatest diflicnlty In

this case was the heavy expense on the land, which is the

great bar to such efl'orts in Eugland.

The Kanzas Vegetarian Company proposes to locate land

In entirely new territory, where the ban of speculation and

human avarice has not been able to bring the soli under the

dominion of those who delight in slaughter, and who live

on its results.-

The prospects are that about sixteen square miles of land

will bo located by 64 persons, as the preemption-right se-

cures a quarter section, or 160 acres to each settler, at the

government price of one dollar and a quarter per acre.

To secure to each settler the advantages of civilization

:

implements, mills, clothes, provisions, &c., Ac, the Compa-

ny is on the joint stock principle—by which all the settlers

can obtain as cheaply as in the States, with the addition

only of the cost of conveyance, all the requisites for farm-

lug operations ; and any profits made thereon will go to the

common fund, and be a mutual benefit to the whole.

A Boarding House is to be erected first, at which all new
comers will bo received and provided for, until they have

erected houses on their several lots.

The shares of the Company are five dollars each, payable

either in money or labor in instalments, according to the re-

quirements of the Company. One share is to he taken for

every acre of land the member may desire to locate.

The first payment is 10 cts. per share ; and the priority of

date of such payment, entitles to priority of choice in the

lots of the Company. All who paid prior to Juno 21, 1SS5,

having a right, eitlior personally, or by duly authorized

agents, to select in the first ballot of the Company, to take

place as soon as the land is surveyed and the plan decided

upon.

By June the first, the following persons had become

members of the Company

:

James Adams, Eahway, N. J., Blacksmith.

Henry S. Clubb, New York City, Reporter, Secretary.

Wm. H. Colt, Hopkinton, N. T., Horticulturist.

John Cooke, Port Albert, Huron Co., a W., Farmer.

Israel France, Enterprise, Pa., Farmer.

Thomas Gibson, BrookviUe, Ind., Shoemaker.

J. Milton Hadley, Friends' Mission, K. T., Teacher.

A. B. Hicks, Jelloway, Knox Co. O., Teacher and Farmer.

George Hobbs, Hicksville, Defiance Co., O., Nurseryman.

Jane HoUoway, Marcellus, New York.

Samuel A. Kingsbury, Providence, R. I., Baken.

"Wm. J. McCown, Richmond, Ind., Merchant

J. McLaurin, Byto^vn, C. W., W. 0. Physician, Treasnror.

;
Charles Morley, Topeka, K. T., Colporteur.

; "William H. Orr, New York City, I'rinter.

;
"W. "W. Parmlnter, Jr., Mount Vernon, O., Fanner,

\

Joseph ftnall, Fergus, "Wellington Co., C. W., Shoemaker.

;
"William Somerville, Lonsdale, R. I., "Weaver.

;
J. H. Smith, Cerro Gordo, Randolph Co., Ind., Builder.

1
Henry Voorhus, LodI, Seneca Co., N. Y., Farmer.

\

Lyman "Wheeler, Villenova;Chjmtauque Co., N. Y., House

! Painter.

> Chas, n. De Wolfe, Philadelphia, Gentleman, President.

1 No. of momhers in the Company 22

i

Relatives ond friends accompanying the same, about. . 23

I

Total 4T

I

Number of applicants for Information, expressing their

J
approval of the plan, and desiring to Join the Com-

f pany 28

I

Relatives and friends to accompany the some, abont....23

Total ~61
i Total number of persons likely to form the first settle-

\ ment . 108

! As letters are being received by almost every mall, there

(
Is every probability that in the course of a few weeks those

; now in the list of applicants will become bonafidememb*n

of the Company. The capital possessed by each member va.

rlcsfrom $50 to $10,000. The present members of the Com-
pany possess a capital of about $20,000. When the other ap-

plicants have become members, the prospect Is, that the

united copital ofthe company will amount to at least $50,000.

The programme of operations giving particulars as to the

prcliminacy steps about being taken, appeared in the re-

port of the meeting of the Company, held May 16th, and
published in Life Illustrated of June 2d. The octagon

plan of settlement has been engraved and is now on sale. It

is likely to bo adopted by the Company.

It is probable that a jiioneer party will soon start for

the purpose of selecting a suitable location, and such as

choose to join that party should communicate immediately

with the Secretary, to the care of the publishers of this

Journal.

ANNIVERSARY
OF THE AMERICAN VEGETARIAN SOCIETY.

Tdk Sixth Annual Meeting of the American Vegetarian
Society was held in the rooms of Dr. Trail's Hydropathic
and Hygienic Institute, No. 15 Laight street. New York,
on Wednesday, May 16th, 1S55; Dr. William A. Alcott,
of Massachusetts, President of the Association, in the chair;

Rev. WrLLiAM Metcalfe, M. D., Corresponding Secretary,
in the absence of Joseph Wkigut, A. M., of Penn., was
appointed to fulfil the duties of Recording Secretary also.

Charles H. De Wolfe, Esq., Dr. John Grimes, and Dr.
B. T. Trail, wore appointed by the Chair as the Committee
on officers and other business.

The Committee soon .after reported the following names
OS officers for the ensuing year, viz.

:

PRESIDENT.

Dr. WaHaim A. Alcott, Auburn Dale, Mass.

VICE PKE6IDEHT8.
Dr. R. D. Mussey, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. John Grimes, Boonton, New Jersey.
Dr. E. T. Trail, 15 Laight street. New York.
Rev. David Lett, Lottsville, Warren Co., Penn.
Eev. P. II Shaw, Greenfield, Connecticut
Charles H. De Wolfe, Esq., Philadelphia, Penn.
Dr. J. U. Hanaford, Nantucket, Mass.
Dr. A. W. Scales, Harrodsburg, Ky.
Jonathan Wright, Esq., Philadelphia, Penn,

TKEASUBEK.

James Horrocks, Esq., Frankford, Philadelphia, Penn.

KEOOEDINO SECEETABY.

Joseph Wright, A. M., Tenth and Morgan sts., Philadel-
phia, Penn.

OOEBESPONDINO BECBETAEY.

Rev. William Metcalfe, M. D., 645 North Third street,

Kensington, Philadelphia, Penn.

The Report was adopted, and the Society organized for

the transaction of business.

Letters were read by Drs. Alcott and Metcalfe.

The Secretary then received the subscriptions of mem-
bers. The Report of the Treasurer was read, audited, and

accepted. Due the Treasurer, $1 18. The Corresponding

Secretary's Report was also read, audited, and accepted;

from which it appears there is due to him, from the Society,

on account of printing the Journal, the sum of $141.

The Committee on Resolutions, consisting of Chas. H.

Do Wolfe, Dr. Grimes, ond Dr. Trail, presented the follow-

ing Preamble and Resolutions, which, alter an animated

discussion, and a few modifications, were finally adopted, ai

follows :—
PBEAMBLH

Whereon, Vegetarianism, in Its most liberal deflnlUoDl

requires of its adherents abstinence from the flesh of al

animals as food ; and whereas, we consider this as the baito

of all other reforms, physical, Intollectnal or moral, then-

fore

Iltieohied, That popular favor or disfavor never decides the

right or wrong of anything ; that Truth Is always the same,

whether maintained by the few or the many ; that its ultimate

adoption by the many is to be preceded by tlie faithful adro-

caoy of the few, who first see and appreciate its value ;
and

therefore the friends of truth are under solemn obligations to

bo firm and faitliful in Its presentation, and enforce Its adop-

tion, not only by the powe» of argument, but by a con-

sistent practice.

2. Rewlced, That vegetarian reform has obstacles to con-

tend against of no common magnitude; that the pocket and

palate mopopollze the action of the two largest nerves pos-

sessed by man ; that, as they never reason, their demands

,
npou the energies of men, in opposition to the claims of

) truth, are as Incessant as they are despotic and tyrannical

;
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It so,thorefore tho united and persevering labors of Vegetarians
^
and if she has not in every point i

become Indispensable to the progress and success of its > it is Yathor her misfortune than her fault

A Treatise on Punctcation. By John Wilson.
Boston : John Wilson. New Tork: 0. Shepard. 834 pp.

8. Retolveft, That wo have great reason to rejoice in tho

progress of vegetarian truth; that tho discussions on this

subject for the past five years have elicited much thought

and much action ; that the public mind is fast preparing for

the further reception and appreciation of this truth, and

therefore we have groat encouragement for continued labors

in this cause, in the reasonable hope of an abundant harvest

in the no distant future.

4. Resolved, That our dietetic principles are practicable

and applicable in all climates, latitudes, conditions of health

and age, [after infancy.] and are preferable to all others,

being more conducive to health, to physical perfectability,

and mental development.

5. Resolved, That Veobtabiastsm is the " ArchiTnedian

Lnver" by which to move the world!—without its practical

adoption we m-iy look in vain for the triumph of Eiglit over

Might—of the reign of Equity—of Universal Brotherhood—

and tho ushering in of the promised and long-looked-for

Millennium.

6. Revolved, That wc hall with pleasure the fact that there

has been formed, aud is now existing, a " Vegetarian Kansas

Emigration Company," with fair prospects of locating

[I'rlco, prepaid by mall, $1 00.]

worth's productions, and exhibits her remarkable talenta as

\ a writer af Action in very favorable light. It Is said to bo

\ founded on fact, and is unquestionably a work of thrilling

;
interest. The principal characters are admirably drawn,

^
and their action throughout well sustained and consistent,

i Tho gifted author's numerous admirers wlli bail its appear-
Thls ia a book which all newspaper correspondents, let-

j anco with great pioasuro, and road It with avidity and do
tor-writers, authors, printers, correctors of the press, teach-

j
ugi,t_

ers, and pupils, should study. It contains plain and concise

rules for every possible case which can arise in pointing, \

with directions for the use of capitals, a list of abbrevia-
'

tlons, hints on the preparation of "copy," and on proof-
;

reading. " It is prepared by a practical printer, who is at

the same time a man of good taste and judgment. It may
be safely said that there is no work so full and satisfactory

upon the whole subject, as Is this."

Stab Papers
;

or. Experiences of Art and Na-
ture. By Hksbt Waed Beechee. New York: J. C
Derby. [Price, by mail, $1 25.]

A pleasant summer booli, and an agreeable travelling

companion. It consists of a selection of Mr. Beecher's

lighter effusions, contributed to tho Independent, with a

few letters written homo from Europe. No man writes

more delightfully of natural objects and rural scenes than the

Kansas Territory and of becoming a great reformatory {
Independent Star contributor, and the lovers of nature will

movement, and which we cheerfully recommend to the
"

favorable notice and consideration of all Vegetarians and

dietetic reformers throughout the world I

T. Reiol/ved, That the Constitution of tho Vegetarian So-

ciety requires the Corresponding Secretary to act as finan-

cial agent, and to collect the annual subscription of One

Dollar Yearly, together with any donations that members

or other persons may feci disposed to give for the use of this

Society.

8. Resolved, therefore, that the Corresponding Secretary

be requested and authorized by this meeting to issue a cir-

cular to each member of the Society In arrears, soliciting

tlic payment of such arrears, and also any donation towards

aiding the Society in its benevolent and philanthropic

labors.
|

9. Resolved, That all the receipts of the Society be appro- ;

priated to the discharge of its indebtedness to the Corre-
j

spending Secretary, until fuUy liquidated.
|

An adjournment of the Society now took place until 1)4
j

o'clock in the evening, for the purpose of then hearing ad-
\

dressts on the subject of Vegetarianism.
j

EVENING SESSION. \

At the time appointed the meeting assembled- Addresses i

of an interesting nature were delivered by Kev. Peter H.

Shaw, Dr. Alcott, Mr. Henry M. Parkhurst, Eev. Wm. Met-

calfe, Mr. De Wolfe, Eev. Mr. Avery, Dr. Trail, and Mr.

Henry S. Clubb.
|A resolution, returning the thanks of the meeting to Dr. \

Trail for his liberality in granting the use of his lecture ;

room to the Society, was unanimously adopted. •

A publication committee, consisting of Dr. Trail, Eev
Peter H. Shaw of Connecticut, and Henry S. Clubb, was

;

then elected, and the meeting adjourned.
\

find in this volume many a glowing page, that is all of poet-

ry except the form. Tho work, however, needs no recom-

mendation of ours. We merely announce its publication.

Blaxche Deakwood ; a Tale of Modern Life.

New York: Bunco & Brother. 12mo, 40T pp. [Price,

prepaid by mail, $1 25.]

This we judge to be tho work of a young writer, but ono

possessing decided talent, and who has studied closely tho

best models of the novel and the drama. Its tone ia ele-

vated and dlgnitied throughout, and its plot and incidents

are skilfully managed. It presents a graphic and faithful

picture of the higher grade of American life. Its characters

are well drawn, and act and talk naturally, consistently,

and always with a purpose. The Boston Atlas pronounces

it " a work American in all its incidents, scenery, and per-

sonages, which cannot but have a successful run, and ulti-

mately take a permanent place among the standard ro-

man ces of modern life. The interest of the story Is well sus-

tained, and the plot develops itself easily and naturally.

We predict for it a popularity and success of no ordinary

character, if tho reading public share with us our Impress-

ion of its attractions."

TnH Practical Land Drainer. By B. Munn,
Landscape Gardener. New York : C. M. Saxton & Co.

12mo, p. 190. [Price, prepaid by mail, 62 cts.]

Now that tho attention of tho agricultural public is being

more and more drawn towards the subject of drainage, and
its beneflts are being so clearly demonstrated in practice,

this work will meet an urgent want. It is a thorough and
reliable treatise, in which the most approved systems of

drainage, and tho scientific principles on which they depend,
are explained, and their eomparativo merits discussed. It

also gives full directions for cutting and making drains, and
remarks upon the various materials of which they may be
constructed.

The Robin Redbreast.—This is the pretty

title of a new juvenile singing-book, containing a choice

collection of popular music, original and selected, arranged

for one, two,_three, and four voices, mostly with piano ac-

companiments. Its authors are B. A. Eussell and C. W.
Sanders. It strikes us as a most excellent work for juve-

nile singers. Iviaon and Phinney, New Yorlc, are ita pub-

lishers, [Price, prepaid^by mall, 50 cents.]

The History of Switzerland.

;
Our Publications in Kansas TERRrroRY.

—

; Tho Herald of Freedom published in Lawrence, IC. T.,

says, "Fowler and Wells' publications are justly popular,.

' and deserve a place at every fireside. Tho Water-Curo

; works contain a fund of knowledga on hygiene wliich , If

\ properly read and practiced, would save an incalculable

i amount of disease and suffering. Teall's HTDEOPAxnio

;
Enoyclopjidia, and Siiew's Family PnYsicLiN, are works

' of standard merit, and have attained an immense circula-

I

tion—not a huudreth part ns extensive, however, as wo

; trust they will, unless other publications of more value on
' the same subject-matter shall take their place.

For the Swiss
j
Water-Cceb Jouenal is also a publication

All Works noticed in this department of the
Jouenal, together with any others published in America,
may be procured at our Office, at tho Publishers' prices.
EiTROPEAN WoEKS Will be imported to order by every
steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the price.
All letters and orders should be postpaid, and directed
to FowLEB AND Wells, 808 Broadway, New York.

TllE^

cheer-

fully recommend to our readers. It is published monthly,

and is replete with rules for the preservation of health and

longevity, as well as for curing the sick and disabled.

Terms $1 a year; in clubs of twenty, fifty cents a year.

One club of twenty-five has already been forwarded from

this place, Lawrence, K. T. We are getting up another

club, and wiU be glad to receive the names of any of our

friends in the city or country who desire it at that price

;

and for tho purpose of getting its principles more fully

understood, we will furnish an additional copy gratis, to be

sent to any friend in Kansas the subscriber may dictate."

[The Intelligent editor knows by experience the beneflts

derived from Water-Cure, and he can with great propriety

urge it upon tho attention of others. He will please accept

our warmest thanks, for the hearty manner in which he

274. [Price, prepaid by mail, \ commends our publications. May they continue to merit

i tho approbation of himself and those to whom h<j so kindly

1 and earnestly recommends them.]

People. By Heineich Zsohokke. With a Continuation

to the year 1845, by Emil Zschokke. Translated by

Feancis Geokge Shaw. New York : C. S. Francis &
Co. l5mo, pp. 405. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1 25.]

An admirable hi;tory of one of the most Interesting coun-

tries of Europe, and one in which, as a sister republic, ice

should feel a special interest. Zschokke's work Is deserv-

edly popular in Switzerland, where it has passed through

nine editions. It is remarkable for its simple beauty, its

conciseness, and its strict impartiality. The translation is

faithful, and preserves in a high degree the peculiar excel-

lences of tho original.

History of Priestcraft m all Ages and Na-
tions. By William Howrrr. New York: Colvln

Blanchard. 12mo,

8T cts.]

An idea of the design and plan of this valuable little his-

tory may bo gained from tho following extract from tho

preface

:

'This little work presents a concise and concentrated

By a Lady.
816 pp. [Price, prepaid

The Englishwoman
New York : Charles Scrlbner.

by mail, $1 25.]

Everything relating to Russia and tho Russians is now
read with avidity and interest, and a less meritorious work
than the one before us, with a similar title page, would be
sure to find a multitude of readers. Our Englishwoman's
volume is quite modest in its pretensions, claiming simply
to give " impressions of the society and manners of the
Russians at home," as received by a lady who has resided
a long time among them. It more than satisfies our ex-

view of universal priestcraft, to strengthen tho present
position to abate that nuisance in England : and I think it

will be sufficient to establish any disinterested i)erson in
the conviction, that priestcraft is ono of the greatest curses
which has afflicted tho earth ;—and in the persuasion, that
till its hydra heads arc crushed, there can be no perfect lib-

erty : for nothing is more certain than that priests have, in
all ages, followed one system—that of availing themselves
of the superstitions of tlio people for their own luterested
motives ; and nothing better attested than tho crimes and
delusions of that order of men treated of in this volume."

This work may be obtained of Fowlee & Wells.

Soaps—To the Ladies.—Wc take pleasure in

: calling the attention of our readers to the various kinds of

soaps, such as Cream soap, Laundry soap. Manufacturers'

soap. Cream soap Preparation, and so forth—manufactured

by tho American Soap Company, incorporated under the

laws of tho State of New York. Tho advantages to be do-

rived from tho use of those soaps arc, as will be seen, very

;
great, and worthy the attention of every fiimily.

! Their tendency is to soften tho clothes and remove the dirt

;

:
they cost no more than the common soaps ; the wear and tear

; of clothing consequent upon the old method of hard rub-

5 blng upon a board and pounding-barrel, Is entirely avoided.

The Missing Bride
;

or, Miriam the Avenger. \ and fuel being dispensed with, an immense saving is thus

By Mes. E. D. E. N. SouTnwOKTn. Philadelphia : T. B. \ made.

Peterson. 12mo,pp. 635. [Price, prepaid by mail, $1 62.] They can be had of all grocers, or ordered fi-om Cowlcs & ;0pectations. The author evidently intended to make it an
entirely faithful and Impartial sketch of Russian social life; [ This is tho last, and, perhaps, tho best, of Mrs. South- Co., Proprietors, 284 Washington Street, Now York.
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Ajjotheb Nkw LECTunEK in the Field.—It

(rives u? pleasnre to record the snccessM commencement of

Db. K. F. DrrcuKK, araduate from the New Tork Hydro-

pathic school. Lecturer on Physiology, Phrenology, Hydro-

pathy, etc , etc. We have received the following Testi-

monial, which we place on record

:

To whom it may concern, this may certify that we, the

nndcrsl<med. citizens of Galena. Delaware Co., Ohio, having

b«cn favored with several lectures by Reuben F. Dt TciiEB,

M. D., take pleasure in commending him to the favorable

regard and liberal reception of all philanthropists, moralists,

and Christians, believinc most confidently, all will be profit-

ed who arc interested in the physical, mental, and moral

cnliare of the human race, and we would bespeak for him
full houses, good attention, and liberal patronage

:

A New Entebprise—"Every Man his own
MiLLEE."—Attention is respectfully requested to an adver-

tisement with the above title. It is believed that Enterprls-

ingand Active youngmenin every County in all the States'

may engage with profit to themselves and great good to

others, in the Introduction and sale of the New Improved
Hand Mills, recently invented, and now for sale by Fow-
LEE & Wells, New Tork. It is just such an article as every

Family should have, and—once seen

—

tcotdd have, and

once used, would not he tnthout. Agents would do well

with this Hand Mill in every County where Wheat, Corn,

Rye, or any other grain, is used for human food. See adver-

tisement. .

PROSPECTUS

The AVater-Cure Journal,

VOL. XX.

A New Volitme of the Water-Citee Joitenal com-

mences with the Present Number. Wo give an outline

of the objects of this Journal in the following brief Peo-

Healtb.

The great want of the age Is health—the normal and ha

.Tonathan Dvcr,
C. K. Van ftouten,
Edward Law,
Henry Gober,
J. M. Houver,
8. V. Young,
David Prestel,

Edgar Westervelt,
Harry Slack,
' Siple,John

Hannah Dyer
J. H. Van Houtcn,
L. S. Huntley,
Mary Pots.

Eliza Brown,
Thirzv Bancroft,
Hattic Huntley,
Catharine Arnold,
Lucinila A. Parks,
Harriet Siple.

Db. Di TcnT.R will continue his labors in Ohio and neigh-

boring States, through the season, where we hope he ni.iy

meet with a liberal patronage, feeling assured he will do

gre.it good by imparting a knowledge of the Laws of Life

and Health.

" Tell rs What you Know."—In response to

our " Call" upon subscribers for their own " personal expe-

rience" in the various forms of medication, through which

they may have passed, we have received a number of sad

and startling revelations, which we have placed on file for

publication. In these "Experiences," the writers give a

'amentablc account of their own sufi'erings, narrow escapes

with life—broken-down constitutions—the premature death

of parents, children and friends—the large number of human

beings now lingering out a living death, quite beyond the

poseibUiUj of ever again enjoying good ukaltii, so cmn-

pleUly and irreparahl]/ are they "used up." "Cases" of

this kind, are not given to the public through the " regular"

medical Joumalx, but we wish the public to look at the

facts, without colored glasses. We have some pre-morUm

Testijiont to offer, which cannot be " coflined and interred,'

like the thousands of well-organized men, women and chil-

dren, with whom our grave-yards have been peopled. When
the evidence and testimony of living witnesses shall b^

given to the world, the absurd practices of medicine-mongers^

bleeders, leachers, and dosers generally, will cease. Friends,

there is an enemy among us, "seeking whom ho may de-

stroy," will you help to guard the innocent?

StNT NO LONGER THAN PAID FOR.

—

THE WaTER-
CuRE Journal is published at One Dollar a year in

Advance. When the time expires for which H has been

paid, it is discontinued, unless the subscription be ke-

KEWED.

Therefore, no one need take the trouble to notify the

publishers to " discontinue it at the end of the year,"—nor

to return the numbers. All extra numbers sent from this

ofHcc, not paid for, the recipient is quite welcome to.

Reskwals should bo made promptly—and clubs formed

at once. The sooner lists are sent In, the better, so that we
may know how many to print. Hoping soon to hear from

all good friends, wc shall continue to labor, and to wait

Pumps.— Not dancing pumps— but Water
;

Pumps. Pumps which will throw water " sky high," and

put out a house on fire I which will draw cool water

—

these " Temperance times"—from the bottom of the deepest

well.—" well It will." Such pumsp, guaranteed to work,

may be ordered from this oftico. Fowleb and Wells, New
Tork, have the Agency of these most remarkable and best

;

of all known pumps.

New Orleans.—Our friends in the Soutli will

usually find an assortment of our books for sale by J. C.

MoufJAN, New Orleans, who will be happy to furnish them.

Ho will also take subscriptions for the PiiBENOLoaiCAL and

Watee-Cl-ee Journal-s, and Like Illusteated.

To Lecturers Phrenology and Puysiolo-
OT.—Ail articles requisite for the complete elucidation of the

above sciences, for sale. Manakins imported to order. Ar-
ticulated Skeletons $35 to 5.00. Skulls, with Jaws and
Teeth, from $4 to $10.

Fowlkb & Welm, 303 Broadway, N. T.

©ur |i)|ular im\\i louniiils.

Fowlers and Wells, 308 Broad-

way, New York, publish the following Popular

and Scientific Serials, which afford an excellent

opportunity for bringing before the Public all

subjects of general interest.

Life Illustrated. A New First-

Class Weekly Newspaper, devoted to News, Lit-

erature, Science, and the Arts ; to Entertain-

ment, Impuovement, and Phogke.ss. Designed to

encourage a .spirit of hope, manlines.s, self-heli-

ANCB, and ACTIVITY among the people ; to point

out the means of profitable economy ; and to dis-

cuss and illustrate the leading ideas op the d.ay
;

to record all signs of pkogress ; and to advocate

POLITICAL and industrial rights fou all classes.

Its columns contain Original Essays— Histori-
cal, Biographical, and Descriptive ; Sketches of
Travel and Adventure

;
Poetry, Painting, Music,

Sculpture, etc. ; Articles on Science, Agricul-
ture, Horticulture, Physiology, Educatiou, the
Markets, General News, and every topic which
is of importance or interest ; all combining to

render it one of the Best Family Newspapers in

the World. Published weekly, at Two Dollars
a year, in advance.
Large size and faultless typography. Almost every branch

The American Phrenological
Journal. A Repository of Science, Literature,

and General Intelligence ; devoted to Phrenol-

ogy, Education, Magnetism, Psychology, Mechan-

ism, Architecture, and to all those Progressive

Measures which are calculated to Reform, Ele-

vate, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated with

numerous portraits and other engravings. A
beautiful quarto, suitable for binding. Published

monthly, at One Dollar a year, in advance.

The beautiful typography of the Journal, and the superior
character of the illustrations, are not exceeded In any work
with which we are acquainted.

—

American Courier.

For Three Dollars, in ad\aiicf, a copy of

Life Illustrated, the Purh;.\(il(ii;i(:al Journal,

and the Water-Cure Journal, will be sent a year

to one address.

j
monlous action of all the elements of our being, physical,

{ intellectual, and social. This want finds its satisfaction and

this demand Its supply in a knowledge of the Laws or

Life, or a true PinsioLor.v; the Nature and Causes op

j
DisEA8E,;or a true Patiioloov ; the modes of Pukification

j
and Inviooration, or a TRUE System of Medical Praoticb.

< These and kindred subjects, constituting

The Philosophy of Health,

; And comprising the Laws of Physical, Moral, .md Itf-

' TELLEOTUAL Dkvelopment, arc the especial sphere of the

: Watek-Curk Journal; but all that can promote the great

i design of human happiness may be Included under its eub-

titlo of Herald of Reforms.

Human Life.

1
Our platform is a broad one, and our plan of operations

;
comprehensive. All subjects connected with Diet, Exer-

i else. Cleanliness, Ventilation, Dwellings, Clothing, Educa-

]
tion, Occnpations, Amusements, and Social Relations—all

j
the elements which combine to m.-ike up that complux

thing called Human Life, will be clearly presented.

I

Practical Instruction,

j
Hydropathy will be fully unfolded, and so explained that

; all may apply It In various diseases, even those not curable

! by any other means. The Water-Cure is not equalled by

j
any other mode of treatment in those peculiar complaints

j
common only to women. The Water-Cure Journal will

; contain such advice and practical instruction as may be

considered most important in all these critical yet unavoid-

able cases.

Preservation of Health.

Without Health, even life is not desirable, unless a
remedy can be found. It will be a part of our duty to teach
the world how to preserve health, as well as cure disease.

Prolonged Life.

Reforms In onr individual habits. In all our modes of life,

j
and in our social institutions, will be pointed out and made

; so pUiin that "he who runs may read." We believe fully

that man may prolong his life much beyond the number of
years usually attained. \N e propose to show how.

Water-Cure at Home.

Home treatment. Particular directions will be given for

the treatment of ordinary cases at Home, which will enable
all who have occasion, to apply it without the aid of a phy-
sician. Zet it be borne in mind, that the Water-Cub<
Journal is a thoroughly Popular Work, designed for

(
" the people," and not the organ of a Profession or Sect.

The Future.

While the achievements of the Past arc the best promise
of the Future, we may intimate that it is our intention to

! give In our own works an example of the Progress, Rk-
i FORM and Improvement which we would promote In the

; most vital interests of men and of society.

I

To Our Friends.

i Believing the Health Reform to be the needed basis of

all Keforms, and that no agency can be more efficient In
' promotin!; it than the Watek-Cuke Jotrnal, we rely upon
> the Fi'.iE-iDs of Hir ("m si; (.f Hi myn Klevation to con-

irir L'..o.l rir.irls an.l rx, liions. until a copy Is with-

i.irli ,>r F,vi:i:\ ]''\Mii.v i\ Tiiii United States.
loiiitN.vL will hf illiistr.ntud and published in abeautl-

rto form, on fine white paper, for binding, on the

eacli month.

Advance.

tinuc

ful Qu

$1 I I Ten Copies, c

i

I

Twenty Copi

i
,^!E®~ Now is the time to subscribe. Communi-

' cations. New Books for notice or review, and

\
Subscription.s, should be addressed to the Pub-

• lishers, as follows :

j
FOWLER AND WELLS,
No. 308 Broadway, New York.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808 BROADWAY, Now York.

Dco of valuablo luformallon

progress and welfare tbli Jovnv

nqiwstlollabl)-, moiit popular I

H.'oUh Jiiui liiil In Iho world.—Nicw Touk Eveki

CLUBS MAY BE SENT TO THE PUBLISHERS AT ONCE.
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By DO other way can men Approach Qe«r«r to the god*^ than by confer-
/

iC health on men.—Cicibo. i

JULY COGITATIONS. i

I

BY n. T. TKALL, M. D.
f

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

Gkeatsess.—July is a great month ; the
\

Fourth of July is a great day, and this is a great <

country. Great and greatly to be praised is
J

" The land of the free and the home of tlie brave." i

Great and glorious were the deeds of our fore- !

fathers; noble and magnanimous were the heroes
;

of the Revolution
;
high and exalted was that

'

spirit which poured out their blood and imperiled

their lives to achieve, for themselves and their

descendants, civil rights, religious freedom, politi-

cal liberty, and social enfranchisement. All hon-

or to the memories of our patriot sires !
;

" Act well your part; there all the honor lies."
;

Our ancestors acted their part well, and they

have gone to their reward. But our part is not

to re-enact what they have done. It is not our

duty to mimic the deeds which were proper or

lu-cessary in their day. But it is our part to ;

cherish and perpetuate the principles they be-
;

queathed to us. They taught us, in the terrible i

lessons of bloody battle and mortal combat, the
'

l)riuciples of free government : the sovereignty of

the people ; the inalienable rights of humanity.

But because it was necessary in their day, to .

demonstrate to the comprehension of the grosser

sense of the world, these principles by deadly

strife and the din of war, shall tve, in a more ad-
;

vanced state of civilization, be content with the
j

mere pantomime of their deeds 1 Shall we con-
|

sume tar, burn turpentine, explode saltpetre,
[

bestench the atmosphere and create a horrible

noise forever, when we have no battles to fight, ;

no enemies to combat, just becivusc our ancestors,
;

in a given era of human progress, found it neces-
j

sary in their call of duty to exercise themselves
;

in the panoply of war ?
\

This is losing sight of the substance and adopt-
j

ing the shadow. It is mistaking the praise for ;

the principles. It is mistaking the sound of
j

liberty for the sense thereof. It is mistaking
j

a great noise for a great principle.
j

What is true greatness ? It is that act, or deed, ;

or person, or principle, or enterprise, which

achieves or contemplates the development or ap-

plication of a new truth. It is that which con-
|

fers a benefit on mankind. It knows no place only
|

a-s a theatre of immediate action ; it regards no
person except as a brother or a sister ; it recog- S

nizes no caste save as the ever-changing vicissi-
\

tudcs of life. Its country is the world ; its
\

kindred are the children of men ; its science and
J

its religion are human weal ; its art and its creed ;

are to do good. If embodied in peasant or !

1^

prince, in rags or royalty, in statesman or schol-

r ar, in patriot or philanthropist, in man or woman,
|

N or exemplified in '-The Son of Man,*' it is the i

J same " yesterday, to-day, and forever."
j

Di^^

" Good actions crown them.selves with Inftinie: bays ;
jWho well deserves needs not another's praise."

HYDRonioiiiA. — As the warm season
I

advances, and cats and dogs, and hogs and other

domestic animals, arc fed on decaying flesh and
;

putrid oflal of all kinds, their blood becomes

rotten, their saliva generates a virus, they bite ;

and poison other creatures ; and the disease

called " canine madness," or Hydrophobia, is the ;

result. This disease under allopathic treatment
j

is uniformly fatal, though some cases have re-

covered without medical treatment.
|

A young man died in the Broadway Hospital
;

not long since of hydrophobia, whose case has
;

elicited a lengthy communication from Dr. Gris-
]

com, the attending physician, in relation to the
j

nature of the disease and its appropriate treat-

ment, from which we extract the following :
j

The most distressing part of the malady is nndoubtedly \

the difficiUti/ ami jitiin in sieallmrinif, armng from sharp >

spasmodic action of tlie muscles concerned in this function, i

extending sometimes even to those of the neck and chest,
j

and producing a feeling of alarming constriction of the
j

organs of respiration, causing almost complete, though tem-
j

porary suffocation, and thus aggravating, if not actually ex- !

citing the convulsions, with the more or less violent contor- i

tion and discoloration of the countenance, protrusion of the !

eyeballs, and other active and painful symptoms. It is a
;

popular idea th.it all these are excited by the sight, and even !

by the sound of water, and although an intense thirst almost
universally co-exists, the friends, and even the patient him-
self, anxious as they are to alleviate it, dread even the sound
or presence of water, much more its approach to the lips, J

lest all these horrible symptoms should ensue. My inve^ti-
gations, simple as they are, throw light on these points, and 1

it is hoped will show"how relief may be extended in future
in those most distressing symptons

—

Uiirst and parched and ,

burning throat—ifthe means thus pointed out are sutBciently, ;

promptly, and carefully attended to.

That the mere sound of water will not excite the paroxysm :

was proved in this case by the fact that the noise of a stream !

of water in a closet was continually within reach of his ears, ;

to which he gave no heed whatever while I was by him, ;

though it is said that when he first heard it he was unplcas-
;

autly affected by it. Observing this, I then desired to try ;

whether its actual taste, without sualloiring, could not be !

safely borne, and to this end I induced the p.itient to take a ;

mouthful, but to hold it in his mouth without attempting to
swallow. JTe did go, and after ret;iiTiing it sullioiently luus ;

to satisfy both him and myself, at my direction he ejected ;

it from his mouth, expressing gratiBcatiou at its cooling
'

effect.

One step further I determined to go, though not without ;

some fear of producing a paroxysm of pain 'and perhaps a :

convulsion. I sent for some ice, and with a little persuasion ;

placed a small piece in his mouth, directing him to allow it

simply to trickle down his throat as it melted, avoiding as
'

before every effort at swallowing. A piece about the size of :

a thimble was first tried, the cooling effect of which was ex-
ceedingly grateful, and he willingly accepted a second piece. ,

It was very difficult for him to avoid deglutition ; he did !

succeed, however, and all the ice descended to the stomach, I

as it melted drop by drop, demonstrating in the most con-
clusive manner, that water per se has no infioence in the
causation of the spasms, and that the disease is improperly
named. It is not a Hydro-phobvi, a dread of water; it Is

rather a dread of »»ra/i(Mr£n^, whether of water orany otber
liquid, or even of solid substances, as my patient said' to me;
and if that act can be avoided, as in his case, relief may
possibly be afforded in others by the administration of cool- ,

ing and perhaps more decidedly palliative remedies. In
fact, encouraged by these observations, I directed the ap-
plication of a strong solution of nit silver to the fauces, with
the view of allaying the irritation apparent there, and tbis
he bore with not more difficulty thiin is noticed in a majority
of the cases in which this astringent is applied for other
diseases.

By these means and the administration of anodj-ne and
nourishing enemata the application of cool cloths to his
overheated head, mustard poultices to his extremities and
dry heat to his general surface, and even by inducing him a
few hours before death actually though slowly and with
some difficulty, but not so as to bring on any general parox-
ysm, to swallow some ammonia and brandy, the patient was
not a little comforted, and his passage to the grave made
more quiet and less painful. Unhappily there is yet no known
antidote to this mysterious poison, and the symptoms can
only be treated on general principles. The ebb of life was
attended with no unusual phenomena—none ofthe unnatural
sounds, barkinz or frothing, or biting, popularly ascribed to
this disease, being noticed. The vital powers became grad-
ually exhausted until at 9'^ o'clock, on the 15th, 20 honrs
after admission, he breathed his last.

Dr. Griscom's theoretical points are well taken,

but they are by no means new to the medical

profession. They are all, in fact, recorded in

standard medical works. Nor the practice of

giving ice anything new. Dr. Guy, author of a

work on Medical Jurisprudence, recommends the

u.se of ice, as docs Dr. Todd, of King's College

Hospital. Hooper also tells us that " the irri-

tation of the throat has never been removed ex-

cept by ice taken internally."

But it is strange that Dr. Griscom could see no
benefit in the water per se ; he seems to think

the main advantage of getting melted ice into

the patient's stomach is, to enable him to bear

and to swallow the real remedies—lunar caustic,

opium, brandy, ammonia, and similar poisons.

The idea of curing does not seem to have oc-

curred to him. The " ebb of life '' can be ren-

dered a little easier if the patient is poisoned out

of his sensibility

!

Now, Dr. Griscom and the public ought to know •

that hydrophobic patients have been cured by
water-treatment alone ; and if they have been so

cured, why, in the name of humanity and com-

mon sense, can't they be so cured again ? Why
should not water-treatment be tried, especially

as allopathic physicians all the world over con-

fess that death must result under their system ?

Preissnitz and others have cured rabid dogs

and horses hydropathically. Dr. ScheilTerdecker,

in "Water-Cure in America," reports a case in

the human subject, cured in this way, and Dr.

Good, in his " Study of Medicine," relates the

case of a woman who was kept a long time in a

tub of water and recovered! W'hy do physicians

so stupidly overlook these facts (found in their

own standard books), and keep up the senseless

routine of adding ten drug-viruses to the hydro,

phobic virus, instead of trying to get this one

out of the system ? W^e should like to argue this

point with Dr. Griscom.

Since Dr. Griscom's article appeared in the

papers, J. W. Palmer, M. D., has " come out" in

a lengthy article detailing the magic and marvel-

lous virtues [I] of '' Hashheesh," as a remedy,

thus adding another to the thousand cures already

known and certified, but, unfortunately, never

keeping the patieat from dying. Dr. Palmer
says of his wonderful wonder :

At the season of flowering a resinous substance exudes
and concretes on the slender stalks, leaves and tops of the
hemp-pl.int in India—a sticky gum which causes the young
stems to adhere tenaciously together in the bundles of Gun-
jah. Men now dressed all in leather are sent into the fields

to run to and fro, sweeping the plants with their garments,
from which afterward they diligently gather the resin that
adhered. This is the Cliurrm wherein is all the narcotic
virtue of the herb—all the seventh heaven of Hasheesh in-

toxication for the Hindoo and the Arab. The most potent
of it comes from Nipaul. Bhang, or Sabjee, is the larger

leaves and capsules of the Cannabis compressed in balls and
sticky layers, with here and there some flowers between.
Infused with water it forms an intoxicating brew, to which
however the Hindoos arc not commonly addicted. Guniah
mixed with tobacco and smoked in a pipe is the shajie of the
drug which they popularly affect, and it is as Guujah that it

is commonly sold in the shops. This comes in bundles

—

twenty-four of the plants entire, stalks, leaves, capsules and
tops undisturbed, and flrom which their resin has not been
separated, adhering tenaciously. Gunjah, indeed, is tho
term proper to Hindostan, ITasfi€es?i being Arabic, and used

to denote the tops and tenderett parts of tho plant, sun-dried
and powdered.
Romantic extravagancies have been written and told about

the macic and the marvels of Hasheesh, and Indian Cole-

ri<lges and De Qulncevs have been pressed into service to

furnish forth characteristic stories for Oriental .\nnals and
spectacles of the Monte Cristo kind. These are for the most
part fiction, though to be sure your Kidmudgar, if he hap-
pens to be a i;unjahwallab, is' apt at times to Indulge in

splendid fancies, to make you a arand salaam instead of a
sandwich, and offer yo\i a hour! when you merely demanded
a red herring. But Dr. 0"Shau"hnessy, the present
guished superintendent of the Indian telegraph,
merly administered a model system of discipline
native hospitals, and ft'om his Eastern look-out has added _
here and there n new light to the firmament of science, who p
was tho first to pursue this subject with well-directed re

lent distin- <

)

1, who for- ( J
among the \ ?
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searches and procnro from it definite results, describes tlio
;

uniform effects of (his agent on tlie human economy as con-
;

sisting in a prompt and complete alleviation of pain ; a i

singular power of ooutrolling inordinate muscular spasm, i

especlallv in Hydrophobia and traumatic Totjiniis, "as a

soporific"or hypnotic in conciliating sleep ; inordinate aug-
:

mentation of appetite; tlio decided promotion of ai)hro-

disiac desire: and sudden cerebral exaltation with perfect

mental cheerfnlness ;" these effects being in no case followed

br the painful nervous ' unstringing," the constipation and
suppression of secretions which attend the use of opium.
Its administration in excess has produced in some cases a

;

peculiar delirium, in others a persistent cntalepsy. The ease

of Mr. Donovan, an experiment on himself, quoted in the

best works on Therapeutics, seems to afford most of the
,

striking phenomena to be expected from tbo influence of i

the drug. 5

In conclusion, I would invoke for the CannaMs Indiea '•

the interest of American writers and practitioners, by re-

search and experiment. Last summer, some editorial remarks )

In a New Jersey paper from the ])en of a gentleman who for-
;

merlv resided in Calcutta, called the attention of the profess-
,

ion In that State to the virtues of the drug, in view of the
'

frequency of hyvlrcmhobic cases In the vicinity of Trenton.
Not only" does the d.innabis seem not to have been included ,

In Dr. Griscom's experiments, but I find no mention of vapor i

baths, electricity, or chloroform.
j

From the phenomena described, it is perfectly •

clear that the " Hasheesh " is an intoxicating

poison—in medical language a nervine and nar-
\

cotic, like opium, camphor, alcohol, &c. But we
'

think Dr. Palmer has committed a fatal blunder
:

for the reputation of his remedy, in perpetrating '

the last clause of his article.
\

It will be noticed that he indirectly censures
j

Dr. Griscom, not only for not trying the " Can-
;

nabis,'' but also for not employing vapor baths, \

electricity, and chloroform ! If the " Cannabis'' ;

is the remedy, what need of the others? We
\

should like to discuss the " virtues " of this
\

" Hasheesh " humbug with Dr. Palmer.
j

Seqaks and Sevastopol.—War ia devilish \

at best
;
thieving is mean ; and piracy is foul i

But we read of gentility among pirates and
j

honor among thieves ; and there should be de-
j

cency among devils. i

For several months past, as our readers are !

aware, the Allies have been trying to kill the Rus-
|

sians in and around Sevastopol, and, by way of '

reciprocity, the Russians have exerted themselves
j

to render a similar service to the Allies. But at \

last accounts it seems, the Allies, in despair of !

sending their Russian fellow-creatures to their

final account by fair means, have resorted to foul.

Finding bullets, and shells, and bombs inefl'ectual,
j

they have resorted to the expedient of " stink- i

pots" and fumigations. They are now trying to
;

Btink, smoke and poison the Russians to death a i

la drug-medication.
|

This conduct some of our papers denounce as

wicked, cowardly, indecent, and unchristian. We
\

think as much. It is a dirty, filthy method of de-
j

stroying our fellow-creatures.

But is it any worse, intrinsically, than the to-

bacco poison that we, in the city of New York— ;

at peace with all the world, and not desiring to

kill anybody nor bo killed by anybody—are com-
pelled to suffer day and night? The whole
atmosphere of our city, and in all our thor-

oughfares especially, is evermore strong, rank,

and pestiferous with tho fumes of this deadly
narcotic.

Many of us do not like tobacco
; we hate tho

sight, abhor the smell, and abominate the taste

I
of the infernal poison. But we are compelled to

A see, smell, taste, and worse, breathe it evermore.W By what right, by whose or what authority, are
6 > we sickened and befouled, and murdered in this
ftAJ way ?

Our business compels us to live in the city, and ,

to bring up our children here
;
yet if we go into

\

the country it is not much better. The tobacco \

" stink pot " is there emitting streams of miasm
\

from human mouths. We would be clean, and
;

pure, and healthy. But we are not permit-
;

ted to be so. We must breathe tobacco-poison \

continually, no matter what we sufler from it, be-

cause it suits the depraved sense of a few to puff
^

the sickening effluvia through all the atmosphere. \

We desire to bring up our children free from i

impure blood and bad habits. But tobacco-poison
|

meets them at every turn, contracts their lungs,
j

weakens their stomachs, attaints their blood, and J

palsies or vitiates their intellects. Bywhatright
|

are these curses inflicted upon them ? !

We desire no man injury. We commit no nui-
|

sauces on our neighbors. We do nothing to in-
|

jure the air, or water, or food that others depend 1

on for subsistence ; nor do we impose on others
j

anything offensive to their sense of decency or >

taste. Butwe are not treated so. Others choose
|

to deprave not only themselves but us. They s

poison not only their own atmosphere but ours.
|

What right have they to fill our air with that dis-

gusting effluvia, which is to us sickness and
\

death, any more than we have a right to poison
|

the air they breathe, with what is equally hateful :

to them, say the contagion of cholera, small-pox,

ship-fever, or plague ?
i

If Hon. Fernando Wood, thus far the best
;

Mayor the world has ever known, will reform this
;

abuse, he shall have our praises—(and we should :

have strong lungs if we could only breathe pure

air,) to mingle with the loud-sounding notes of

approbation with which his name is so often and

BO gratefully associated.

Exercising Before Breakfast.—A cor-

respondent sends us the following extract from
" Hall's Journal of Health," and asks our opin-

ion concerning the correctness of its positions

:

It Is a great mistake, that a morning walk or other form
of exercise before breakfast is healthful ; the malaria which
rests on the earth about sunrise in summer, when taken
into the lungs and stomach, which are equally debilitated
with other portions of the body from the long fast since sup-
per, 1b very readily absorbed and enters the circulation

within an hour or two, poisoning tho blood, and laying the
foundation for troublesome diseases ; while in winter the
same debilitated condition of these vital organs readily
allows the blood to be chilled, and thus renders tho system
susceptible of taking cold, with all its varied and too often
disastrous results.

To the above we have only to remark, in the

significant language of an eloquentcontemporary,
" Fudge !"

Eclectic Progress.—Our friends of the

Eclectic School assembled in National Conven-

tion, in this city, the first week in June last. We
are glad to notice in their proceedings some

cheering evidences of progress, especially as

these evidences are tending to our platform,

which, though often called a single plank, is yet

broad enough to uphold all the real medical

science in the world. Their proceedings con-

trast, also, favorably with those of our allopathic

brethren, who are always pointing backward to-

ward the dark ages.

One of the resolutions adopted was in the fol- \

lowing words

:

Tliat in the administration of remedial agents, we should '

employ only those the therapeutical action of which is phys- ;

lological and not pathological. i

Amen to this. But we should like the opportu-

nity to prove, in a friendly discussion with some 1

of the Eclectics, that the great majority of the

remedies they employ do induce pathological

action.

Another resolution reads :

Th.at disease Is not vital action, but that condition of a
part which disqualifies it for tho performance of its functions
in a normal manner.

To this we dissent in toto. We should like a
chance to prove the opposite, viz., that disease u
vital action. Anybody want to '• discuss?"

We clip the following from a report in the daily

papers of the proceedings :

On motion of Dr. H. S. Firth, a Committee on Concm-
tratorl Bemedies, or tho process of extracting from herbs
their separate essences for medicinal purposes, was agreed
upon.
Prof Barnham refused to be a member of the proposed

Committee, because (he said ) he used but little medicine.
Ho thought a little water and some bread and milk fkr better
than most of tho medicines used. [Cheers.]

Prof. Eeuben declined to serve on the Committee for s
similar reason. Ho fully approved of doing with but little

medicine and simple diet.

Well, gentlemen, are you not coming along

finely ? A Professor of your school cure his pa-

tients with a " little water and some bread and

milk," and then the rest of you cheer him ! and

then another Professor, ditto !

The Baby Show.—This event transpired

according to programme, at the American Muse-

;

umontheoth, 6th, 7th, and 8th June. Our city has

i

seldom witnessed a more exciting spectacle.

Nearly 150 babies were exhibited, and probably

50,000 visitors were attracted by their " cries."

The majority of persons were well pleased with

the affair ; and the Address of Mrs. S. F. Fowlen

M. D., on the occasion, was among the best efTorts

of the gifted speaker, and elicited universal ad-

\ miration.

I
As we predicted, the people and the public

J journals have expressed very different opinions

i of the propriety of this, and indeed of all or any

\ baby shows. Some few have approved, and a

very few have highly commended the idea of

;

making a public display of the best specimens in

, contrast with the other extremes of juvenile hu-

' manity
;
more, however, have taken the " old

I

fogy" alias conservative, alias popular side, and

;
condemned it with more or less severity, but not

,
always with common decency. But the most

I

scurrilous attack we have seen, is found in an

allopathic journal published in this city, called

" The American Medical Gazette and Journal oi

\
Health," edited by D. Meredith Reese, M.D.,

\ LL. D., with C. D. Griswold, M.D. as assistant ed.

iter. We give a part of the article as a rare speci-

men of the smutty in literature, and the " putrid

I

diathesis " in pathology :

I
'Witnessing the success of cattle-shows and ponltry cxhl"

i bitlons in attracting a multitude of paying spectators, forthe

]
encouragement of tho breed of horses, asses, mules, oxen,

\ calves, fowls, hogs, &c., by offering i)remium8 for tho largest,

', fattest, and finest specimens of these animals, and for the

multiplication of their progeny, as for tho sow with the

' largest litter of pigs, &c., this speculator In liuman mon-

strosities has undertaken to put money in his purse by an

:
exhibition of Imman cattle, and the progenii ql »»c*,

i
offering premiums for lium.an kennels and litters of the fattest

and finest habie« ! the brutality of whose parents <»n De

' bought at a low price, to show off in this beastly marKet

( their children "made in the Image of God," precisely as

pii^piM and piy» are exhibited at tho Agricultural Jain.

Whether the " twins, triplets, and quarterns " already entered

for premiums are to be on sale by auction, at the close of tne

show, we have not learned ; but wo cannot help wishing

they may be, for the sake of these young ImraorUls, who
"11 be infinitely better off in the care of amy pnrchaBer. ^ \

o be reared by parents who, for any premium, coaia v
piously degrade their offspring and Insult their hn-

than to be reared by parents

so ImpI

-

manity.
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We have no comment to make on sentiments

BO foul, expressed in language so filtliy. Tlierc

we things on the earth one cannot touch without

contamination.

But we happen to know that a good proportion

of those who exhibited children were among the

most respectable and refined of our citizens and

fellow-beings ; uor do we Imow that any were

otherwise. The hog-loving and baby-hatiug edi-

tors aforesaid, seem to think that the idea of get-

ting a premium was all that actuated the moth-

ers, whom they so gracefully designate " human

cattle," on this occasion. I'ossibly these sapient

doctors will live long enough to learn that it is

possible for some folks to do things with a view

to the improvement of the human race, or at

least, unlike some other folks, to connect the plan
;

of benefiting mankind in the improvement of the
*

breed, with that of money-getting.

As we have nothing particular on hand just '

now, we would like to discuss, with some compe-

tent medical gentleman, a question like this :
;

Ought the improvement of the breed of the '

human species to be a department of medical
:

education, with a distinct professorship ?
;

Of course we take the affirmative. Or, if an
i

opponent prefers, we will submit to him the names

of half-a-dozen Ilydropathic female physicians, ;

either of whom he may select as an antagonist. !

Gentlemen M. D.'s, don't all speak at once 1
;

Be brief, clear, and dofinil^, aad speak always directly to the })oiiit.

dip 01 vaper, and wil

SANiTivE Ingredients. — A correspondent :

writing from a Western State, Informs ns that he finds a dif- i

Acuity in getting subscribers on account of our ultra doc-
;

trines In rejecting all drug medicines, and remarks: "I
have been surprised that the writers of the Water-Caro

;

Jonmal should place all medicines in the list of poisons, 'i

•nd make no dift'erence between sanative ingredients and
abstract poisons. 8urely twenty-five years' experience has

given mo an opportunity, by practice and observation, to
j

know that there is a mighty difference between them."
\

We must write what we believe to be true, especially as we '

can prove it, let the consequences be what they may. We,
too, have had tweuty-flre years' experience In the same

,

way, on the same jubjcct, and the medical profession has
'

had twenty-flvo hundred years' experience, and been In ;

error all the while. Look to the evidence, friend, and
j

pin your faith on no man's experience, for that may be '

deceptive.
j

Ldmbaoo.—S. H., Toungstown, O.—" My son of
;

fifteen was taken with a severe pains in his hips and back i

one year a<;o last winter. The doctors thought it was cans-
j

e<l from over-oxerciso ia skating and sitting on the Ico and (

taking cold. Homo called it rheumatism and others an i

affection of the kidney.1. The pain has now left him, but !

his back is weak, and his hips or buttocks are partially

numb and weak. Ho urinates with difficulty, and In
'

attempting to stand on his to«s his knees fail and let him
;

down. Our doctor now' calls it the lumbago. In other
'

respects he is well. Please advise through the columns of

your next ' Jonmal.'

"

The main thing Is to nttend to his general habits. Give
hira plain vegetable food, a dally tepid bath. See that ho
has no Improper and unphyslologlcal practices ; lot drugs
alone.

Qdebies.—A. B. M.—1. Does shaving make
the hair on the face coarse and red ; if so, will It ever turn

fine and to Its natural color after abandoning the practice?

2. Is the hair and beard inj ured by Wiishing it with soap ? It

so, what would you uso In its stead to keep tho head clean

and free from dandruff'/ How would you cure the pleurisy ?

I am subject to brain fever ; how would you apply water,

aud how cold should it be to prevent the blood from
rushing to the head f What is the effect of drugs on tho

mind 1 1 have bathed the last winter in the river, and had
to break the ico to get water ; what effect will it have on
my health if followed up for ten years ? By bathing thus

do I run any risk of injuring my coustitution f

In answer to this whole heap of questions, we advise A.
B. M. to send to Messrs. Fowler and Wells, 308 Broadway,

for all their works on Water-Ouro, Physiology, Hygiene,

&c. Study them attentively, and then practice their

teachings faithfully.
.

Five Qi estions.—J. J. A. R., Atwood, Tenn.—
" What is your treatment for white swelling ? Are vege-

tarlaus apt to have either rheumatism or white swelling?

Is fine flour and finely sifted corn meal much better than

flesh 1 Will a habitual want of reaction after bathing do the

patient harm instead of good? If so, how can tho reaction i

be best produced in a debilitated subject?" 1 . Hydropathic
\

strictly; for details see Hydropathic Encyclopa3dia. 2. They !

are not, but may have them if their general habits are not
;

physiological. 3. It depends on what sort of flesh you
;

compare tho flour and meal with. If you mean tho Vest >

flesh we say no. 4. Yes. 5. By adapting all hygienic '

appliances to the circumstances and condition of tho i

patient
\

A Complaining Subscriber.—J. T. C, Shady
Grove, Tenn.— ' I am taking your Water-Cure Journal, and !

believe in your plan of doctoring ; but on one point your !

journal does not give satisfaction. I want to know all the
j

different diseases, and how to euro them
;

also, all the par- }

ticulars about dieting and b.ithing, &c., &c." In other words, '(

you expect to get a complete medical education out of a single
;

number of the Water-Cure Journal 1
" It can't bo did." Our

standard books will give you full Information on all these '

subjects, and the Journal will make our light shine brighter

and wider until the whole world is induced to slmlj/ aud
|

adopt our system.
|

General Information.— S. C T.— Having S

been a reader of your " Water-Cure Journal" for the last ;

two years, I have been much Interested, and I think much !

enlightened on the treatment of some diseases. Although i

a practitioner of tho Old School, Allopathic, I am a warm J

friend to a great many principles advocated by tho Journal,
|

especially on the treatment of FEVEE. 5

Have you no standard work on the theory and practice. ^

I would be pleased to have such a work.
\

TuE Illustkatei) Hydkopathic ENOT0LOP.ja)iA will no
\

doubt meet your views, as It covers tho whole ground em-
|

braced in your questions,
j

Anontmous.—P. D. "W., Neversink, N. J., com- !

plains that ho has asked for Information through the Journal
j

which has not been given. Very likely he or she did not

give us his or her name. We do not know whether it is

male or female. Indeed, we do not know as it is anybody.

If ho or she is ashamed to give his or her name because our

system is unpopular, we are so ashamed of him or her that

we could not advise the creature to do anything except

"hide its diminished head." Wo do not wish to publish

names, but wo must insist on some guaranty that those

who ask for information gratuitously, are somebody, and

not " humbuggers," Try again, man or woman, as the caso

may bo.

Weak Eyes.—W. C. B., Gloucester, Mass.—" I

am sixteen years of age, have always been to school and
used my eyes much ; have suffered more or less from weak
and Inflamed eyes for six or eight years : am troubled

most In tho spring. General health good. What shall I do
to be cured?"

Use the eyes moderately, and so hatha and diet as to

keep skin and bowels in good order. As you say nothing

about the state of your skin or bathing habits, and nothing

of your stomach or dietetic habits, we can only indicate

generalities. If you want particular directions, you must

give us a particular account of your condition and habits.

Water-Cure in Nova Scotia.—W. S. writing
from Amherst, thinks that village would be an excellent

central point for an establishment to accommodato in part

tho lower provinces of new Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Princo

Edward's Island, and Cape Breton, and Inqnires as to tho

cost of a suitable building, &c. Tho cost will of course

depend very ranch on the quality of material, price of lum-
ber, facilities for bringing water to it or through it, &c. In

a favorable location, $2000 or $.3000 would build ono to

accommodate twenty or thirty ; and $3000 to $5000 might
make room for thirty to fifty, &c.

DiARRiiCEA IN Cnii.DREN.—M. A., Fort Valley,
Ga.—" What is the appropriate treatment for diarrhoea In

a child about one year old ? Wo have had several severe

cases in our negro family, and several of the children have
died under the regular allopathic treatment, and also under
tho Tliomsonian system. I have tried water-treatment In

a late caso, and it proved entirely efficacious." Very little

bathing is necessary if due attention is paid to diet. A
tepid sponge bath, and the wet girdle, If there be heat in tho

abdomen, are usually sufficient. The diet is of first import-

ance, it cannot be too plain and simple.

IIeadaoiie.—E. F., Scott Co., Ky.—" What
treatment would you prescribe for a young lady who suf-

fers greatly from headache, which often assumes the form

of neuralgia. Her stomach seems to be acid bnt not bil-

lons. Tho least reading or study seems to increase the pain,

or induce it when far from It ?" From such a description

we cannot tell you tho disease. Tou have overlooked tho

most important point we wish to know, viz. : What are her

eating, drinking, exercising, and other habits? We guest

she has an obstructed liver and constipated bowels, and
needs plain, coarse food, with a dally bath.

Water Drinking in Fevers.—N. W., Fairview,

Ky.—" Will it put any one in a fever to drink water? Can
a fever patient drink as much water as ho likes ?" 1. No.

2. Yes. It will always do a person, sick with a fever, good

to drink plentifully of pure soft water. If very thirsty ho

may driuk to his satisfaction, provided he drinks little at a

time. He may drink very often. Your questions in rela-

tion to hysterics, &c, are fully eiplaincd in the Encyclo-

pasdia.

Tobacco.—J. M., Waterbury, Conn.—"After
the Lord had made Tobacco, did he not pronounce all that

he had made very good ?" Certainly. Tobacco is good

;

but not to eat. The Lord did not say It was good to chew,

or smoke, or sniiffl It may be good to kill aoxious animals.

Phrenology and PERSPiR.iTiON.-J.H. W., New
Bedford, Mass.—1st. " Is it a fact, that the StuJeutof Phre-

nology will learn quicker and remember better the names
and location of those phrenological organs which are

Largest in his own head?" It is so generally beli?,ved, and
such is our opinion. 2d. "Are the per.«piratory ducta larger

and more numerovis in the soles of the feet and pains of

the hands than they are In the other parts of the boay ?"

Same answer.

Tetters.—J. C. B., Bluff Springs, Miss.—
" Please prescribe for a patient who has suffered twelve years

from tetters or ring-worms on his hands. He has exhausted

the skill of our regular M.D's." Firstly, let him adopt a

plain and farinaceous and fruit diet ; and he must be careful

and not overeat. Secondly, let him wash the whole body In

tepid or moderately cool water each morning on rising.

Thirdly, let him take a wot sheet pack for an hour once in

two or three dayi

Lecturers.—J. S., Mt. Morris.—We are unac-

quainted with tho gentleman and lady who lectured in

your vicinity recently. But wo will venture to assure you

that tho graduates of the New York Hydropathic School

will not be "hooted down" by a regiment of aUopaths.

They understand the lingo too well.

HoMfEOPATHY OR Watek-Cure.—P. T., Acton,

Me.—" Will Dr. Trail please tell us which Is the best system

of doctoring, tho Ilomcoopathic or Water-Cure ? Homoeo-

pathic physicians pretend to say that man need not die of

common fevers. Will Watcr-Curo folks say as much ?"

We beat homoeopathy all to pieces. Wo say man need not

hate fevers at all, if ho will do hydropathlcally. Any
more questions to "ax ?"
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Lead ajjd Tcrpentike.—H. E. D., Newbury,

Tt—" My occupation is house painHng, and I wish to know

(throneh the Water-Care Journal or otherwise) if there is

anythins known to physicians or chemists that will coiin-

Uract the injurious effects of white lead, oils, turpentine,

etc ?"

No sir. Keep yonr hands and skin as clear of the paint

as possihlo. and avoid the fumes of turpentine by keeping

to windward, that you may prevent injury.

Porter.— J. T. H., Sayville, L. I.—"What is

your opinion in regard to porter ? "Will it tend to make a

thin person fleshy » Is its use in any way beneficial f" 1-

It is bad stuff. 2. No. 3. No. " Wine is a mocker, and

strong drink is raging; he that is deceived thereby is not

wise."

Catarrh aot) Asthma.—B. S., Adam's Centre,

N. T.—Catarrh, when long standing, and connected with

asthma and inflamed or weak eyes, is usually owing to a

very bad state of diseased liver. If practicable, you had

better go to a Water-Cure for a few weeks. If you under-

take home-treatment, follow the plan indicated in the

Encyclopaedia under the head of " Indigestion."

Uterine Tumor.—S. E. N., Litchfield, Ct.—" Is

there any help for a hard uterine tumor of long standing,

attended with hemorrhage, and general debility, nervous-

ness, &8. ?" Probably the tumor is ft polypus, and can

only be removed by a surgical operation. The ligature is

usually the best resource.

Catarrh, Lartxgitis, and Dyspepsia.—B. F.

T , of Union College, wants to know all about clothing,

dieting and bathing, in order to remove the above dillicul-

tics, &c The Encyclopaedia will give you the requi-

site information on all the matters you inquire about.

Mkriden Modntain Hocsk.—One of the most
magnificent locations for a Hygienic Institution

that can be found ia New England, will be sold

or leased to a suitable person or persons. It is

situated midway between Hartford and New
Haven, Conn., one mile from the Meriden depot,

on a beautiful eminence overlooking the whole

town, and bc?ide lofty mountain peaks, from

vhose summits the eye may dwell on a great

variety of charming scenery, consisting of moun-
tains, valleys, villages, and even the ocean itself.

Tiie premises, which comprise fifty acres, have

been, at great labor and expense, reduced to

beautiful groves, meadows, walks, and flower-

beds ; kundreds of fruit-trees have been grafted

with the choicest selections from the nurseries
;

«nd there is a garden of two and a half acres, in

the highest state of cultivation.

The house is new, of modern style, and capa-

ble of accommodating about fifty patients or

boarders, and is supplied with the purest spring

water. There is also a splendid bowling alley,

a good barn, shed, wash-house, &c.

An additional outlay of two or three thousand

dollars would provide accommodations for one

hundred persons ; and there are all the natural

facilities for rendering the place unsurpassed as

as a Water-Cure or Summer retreat.

The place was formerly known as " Cold
Spring," but more recently as the " Mountain
House."
The proprietor would prefer to lease it, and

would agree, on the expiration of the lease, to

pay for all improvements.
Address R. T. Trall, M. D.,

15 Laight st., New York.

Drs. Shew and Tatu)r's Water-Cure.—By
the arrangement of having two establishments conjoined we
can present our friends with the diverse attractions of city

a'lvantages and a quiet sea-sido retreat, with physicians

whoso conihincd acquirements and practical talents will

afford a much larger scope for rendering professional service

than could ono alone. Tho^e requiring l»n(; treatment, with

a degree of mfntal as well as suitable physiological disci-

pline, can by this meana have unusual facilities. The anier-

tainment, as well as the diet, exercise, and bathing of the

patient, are equally provided for.

The Crrv Estabi-isument, corner of Sixth Avenue and

Thirty-Eighth Street, is in the most airy part of the town,

and ftflfords a great variety of convenience for single persons

or families. It is reached by the Sixth Avenue cars and

stages.

The CocNTRT Establishment, at Oyster Bay, L. I., is

reached daily per steamer Croton, at 3 p. m., from Fulton

M.-vrket, or morning and afternoon, from Brooklyn, South

Ferry.

In the city place there is a Swimming, in addition to other

usual baths, a Gi/mnasium, and a Bowling Alley—all pri-

vate to our patrons.

At the country place there are the purest of air and water,

groves, shady walks, the beach, salt bathing, and rowing.

Terms.—From $1 to $1 50 per day. Those requiring extra

room, pay accordingly. Such as have moderate means are

duly considered. Usually an entrance fee (entitling to ad-

vice for home treatment) is required. Families and other

boarders desiring the hygienic advantages, can have here an

attractive homo. Transient persons $1 par day.

Granite State Water-Cure.—Readers will

observe, in the advertising department, an engraved view

of a new and elegant establishment recently opened in

Franklin, New Hampshire—Birth-place of Daniel Webster

—by Dr. W. T. Vail. The various .idvantages of this

new place are therein fully set forth. This is, we believe,

the only " Cure" in that State, and, judging from the large

number of Water-Cure folks residing there, we have no

doubt of the entire success of the GnANrrE State Estab-

lishment.

The Shortest Name for a Post Office in the U.
8., is Ai, Fulton Co., Ohio.

Wtomino Water-Cure.—Our readers will re-

member the large engraved view which appeared in the

May number, of the beautiful " Wyoming Institute." The
success of Dr. Hayes, the talented and gentlemanly phy-

sician and proprietor, during the past few years, has been

great. Indeed, his large house was quite inadequate to the

requirements of the constantly increasing patronage, and he

has, of late, greatly increased his facilities. The recent en-

largement and Improvements are thus described

:

Four new buildings have been added :—two wings, 50 by
25 feet, two stories high ; a building for the domestic de-

partment. New and enlarged bath-rooms are made upon
both floors.

Tho new Gymnasium is a novel and tasteful structure,

—

a double octagon, 160 feet in circumference, furnished with

a great variety of apparatus for exercise and amusement.

The Establishment is delightfully situated among the

hills of the western range, overlooking the vilKige and val-

ley of Wyoming: and the locality is noted for its pure and

bracing atmosphere, as well as for its healthfnlness.

The grounds now comprise sixty-four acres, embracing

gravelled walks and gardens, woods, ravines and water-

courses, hills and dells. The water is of extreme purity

;

the very air of the hills is itself Hygienic ; the ever-vary-

ing landscape is a perpetual pleasure to the eye ; and to all

lovers of nature and retirement, and to all who would like

to be free from tho restraints of fashion in dressing, exer-

cise, etc., this place has many and rare attractions.

Db N. H. Clark is about to open a Water-Cure
Establishment in the beautiful town of Farmington, Maine,

situ.ated on the banks of the Sandy River. Wo hope to give

further particulars in another number.

uddi

V poor, rcspec'able j-onng Udr, between twenty-two n<
ity-elsht, wlslilns to test the honor of > man, csu obtain mj
ess from the publishers. Kktstohk

No. 11 1.— I was born on the banks of the Missouri

:

received tho rudiments of my education In the cltrot St. Lools:
5

ciosjej the Plains to the Pucllic coast, at the age of fourteen •

< tininhc'd niv education at the Missionary Institution In Salem : was
) BUcceasfuUy ensased In nisrchandisliii; at oighieen ; studied law
< and was a practicing attorney at twenty-one; aud came to tho
! mines at twenty-two. I have fought Indians, scaled snow-peaka,
s killed grizzly bears, and rode wild horses, I am 5 feet H, stou( ana
? active, wltti bilious, sanguine leniperament and a well-developad
J
and active brain, I am in possession of some of the most valuablo

I mining property on Scott Hirer, near Yreka, Alta California : will
i liave a mammoth "pile" in ii few months, and would like to flnd •
^

handsome, intelligent snd true-hearted one of tile other sex, to
enjoy It with me. Uor asie must be between sixteen and twenty l

must have no very great faults^ and must be possessed of a soul aa

reading .lian to novels ; frank and easy In her manners and conver.
sation

; much attached to hor friends, and kind and obedlsnt to her
parents. If such an one should read this, and fancy such a husband
with a ne»t llltlc cot In some flowery vale of the Walharaette. sha
may obtain my address by application to the Publishers. Letters
and daguerreotypes will then settle the business. £xC£l^l0K.

No. 11,5.—" Cr.AREKCE " wishes to obtain a corre-
spondence with some fair, In' elil gent lassie ofswee t sixteen,(twenty

LiLiAs" is twenty-four years of age,
c hair and eyes. Wishes to find a kindred spirit.

aled mil
of unchanging affection
hing an acquaintance,

No. 117.—I am twenty-seven years of age, 5 feet 10
inches in height, welt proportioned, with dark hair and eyes, and
middling good-looking ; of a respectable family; strictly temperate
in all things; have a good disposition and strong affections, be-
lieve the Bible, am a Vegetarian, and in possession of a amaU

The lady of my choice must be between the ages of eighteen and
twenty-seven, medium heiglit, and passingly fair ; good disposi-
tion, and thoroughly domesticated. A Vegetarian prefcricd.

No. 118.—A youn? roan, thirty-three years of age,
in Illinois, has a farm under cullivatlon, but no wife to be Ms help-
meet. Has never been in love, and wants one whose heart has not
been trilled with. He wlsiics a virtuous, healthy, industrious and

happy. His

forwarded.

love and make su
d phrenology appear favor

dagusrreotype, \

No. im. -Is a gentleman in the meridian of life,
largely and profitably engaged In business, who. Ijelng entirely
alone, denires to make the acquaintance of a lady, with a view to a
life purtiierahip, Shesliould be a maiden from twenty-two to thirty
years of age, endowed with a temperament and phrenology that

Terr
raits, to what the following would indicate :

ts—Vital r>. Motive 5, Mental 6, Excitability 6, Con-
Phrenology—Domsstic, all 6, except Continuity, 4;
xcopt Vivation, Cautl-in and Firmness, 6 ; Moral, all

,
Veneration, Cousti notion and Ideality, each 6 ; Fer-

t. Color and Calculation, 5 ; Lltcr-

, ail 11, except Tune and Time
:ept Comparison, 5 ; a'l developed by proper edu»
ly sound and well developed ; size about niedl

nplexion light, eyes large and expressive, face fln

not really beautiful,)—

Which he would not ask
Like the Morning, evkr buiobt

;

Nor should It often weak

nlng,
fhysl-
dark,

The 1

rrespond familiarly
thus kind will favo
le will acknow)edge
only say at present

forth, 1faintly set
nfldlngly ana trotn-
Im wilh a miniature
reciprocating tt.

at In height ha U
siness capacity, per-

rsach blm thro\igh Fow indWs

P, S. Please obs« business Is self-

No. 120.—A fair appcarinsr, r.aiddle aged bachelor,
of retiring hablls, peacable disposili.in, respectable standing, and
reliable references, possessed of $3,000, ris'-ires to torm a matrimo-
nial a' I lance with a lady of a congenial spirit, who can command on»

ritrht. Ladies, parents' aud cuardians mav feal assured of tho

MATRIMONIAL CORRESPONDENCE,

NEW SEBISa.

Persons wishing us to reply to ti-'^ir letters, or to
rward those which thsy enclose to us, Mtrsr enclose a stamp to

; No. 113—18 twenty-nine years old, a little above
' medium height and walght, florid' cornpUxlon

. pleasing appear-

J auc* ;
anti-rum, tea, COflee aud tolincrr.

, n l.cUover In I'hniuoloiry,

:
Hydropathy, and all other useful snd i tiisnoal.u. n-fonns

; and r.iii

ung lady
g and In

l^u WsLi.i
rrespond, can have my address by vrliinf

of medintjj height, well proper-
i: have an activa braie of av.rage

^^^^
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A uKiTfiD space of tLis Journal

wUI b* girto to AavertiBBiueoU, od th« followiog terniB :

For A felt P«C*t 0°** tuooth,

for on« column, onv monlt

for half • column, one mor

for B c*rd of four Hoes, or

Pftjmaat in advaace, for ti

ferft »iofl« ittMrtioD, a.t thd rat«a above oamed,

C^i«« of this JoUKNAL aro kept on filo at all the

priaeipal Hotel* io Nkw Yokk Citv, BovroH. Puila-

BBLPHlA, ftatl OD the STiiAUBUB.

£ll Advbktiskubhts for this Joubnal should be

iMi to the Publiehers by the tirst of thtj month pre.

nejinf that in which they are ezp«ct«d to appear.

Water-®ure IHstablistjinents.

Htdkopatuic and Hygienic Insti-

TDTK. U. T. Tball, M.D., Proprietor. This com-

modious establisliment, 15 Laight St., can now
accommodate one hundred or more persons.

Ita business arrangcmenta comprehend

:

1. GINEBIL rUACIlCE, iU Wlilcll Mio A. S. COCB-

COKIQLTAT ' Dr. Trail, poraon-

.lljr.

s. Dkpartubnt 1

4. School Dbpaatmbmt, for tba education ofphy-

•lologlcal teacliuri and lecturors, aud Uydropattiic

phyilclana. Tkachbus : Dr. Trail, Di. Taylor. Dr.

Ilaniblotou, Dr. Suodgraas, Or. Urlggt, L. N. Fowler,

Hlsi A. S. Cugiwell.

Regular terms of Lectures, from NoTeinber I to

May 1, ofeacb year, frlrateor Summer terra, with

I, from May 1
to Nov
Kxrc

vith I

N.B. Arrangements have been made between Dr.
Trail and Dr. O. W. May, of tlio Highland Home
Water-Cure, at Fishklll, N. Y._. by which patientH
can be treated at either place, and have the advice
of both phyBiciaiis. Dr. May will pwrsonally super-
intend the country establishment, and Dr. Trail will
Ttsit It occasionally, as consulting |jbj slclan.

CiNci.NNATi Water-Cure is located

Ave miles from the city, on the Cincinnati,
Hamilton, and Dayton Railroad, a few rods

from the Carthage Station. This large and

cess, etc. — The biiildlnss ^are larse and splen-
did, with the best internal arraugernents for the
treatment of all forms of disease. The bath rooms
(10 In number.) are a'l well supplied with pure
•prln; water, and so arranged that patients can

• Ithci

droKS. Special attention paid to diseases peculiar

Tbbhs: — For Board, Medical services, and all
ordinary attendance, from »1 to »10 per week.
Address, D. A. FEASE, M. D

,
Carthage, Hamilton

Co., Ohio. Apr tf

PADfESVILLE, OHIO, WATER-CURE.
The proprietor having, by his suc-

ee»i, rendered it necessary to enlarge this
popular Establishment, tenders his thanks to
his numerous patrons, and is now better pre-
pared to accommodate the many applying for this
popular and highly successful mode of treatment.
PalnesTllle being situated on the Lake Shore Hall-
read, SO miles east of Cleveland—all trains stopping
there, Isiiulte accessible from all parts of the United
States and Canada ; and for beauty of scenery, purl,
ty of water, and other natural advantages, it is un-
surpassed. Anybody who has beeu In this bcantilul
TlUace Is our proof of the above statemeut. Th«

of Mrs. Dr. M., who knows how to combine the a|.

lentlon of the nurse to tho skill of the physician
Our cores are numerous , and all we solicit Is a trial

PorlurtUar particulars address

DAVID MATTHEWS, M. D
,

«•* Painesvllle, Ohio.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

Georgia Water- Cuhe.—At Rock
^ng, nvmr Marietl*, Georgria, ia open, auuimer and

winter i termm. f40 per month. C.Cox.M. D.. Proprie-

This Establishment for the cure of

CuRONic Diseases is now open for tho recep.

tion of patients.

The treatment of patients will be conducted

by Dr. B. L. Hill (Professor of Surgery in the

Homoeopathic College, Cleveland, 0.), and
Prof. H. P. Gatcoell,—skilful aud experienced

Physicians and able Hydropatbs.
The fucilitice of ihiB EBlabliobnieDt lor the eucceufitt

treatment of all forma of Cbronic Disease, and tspecially

the different forms uf Dyepepsia, Diaea^es of the Liver,

Spine, and Nervous System, Rheumatic Affections, Fe>

male Affectiona, aud Incipient Consumption, as well As

disttasee produced by improper or excessive medication,

are uiiBurpassed by any EaUiblishment in the country

Particular Bltentiou will be paid to those diseases com-

monly kuown asSuEGiCAL Casks, euch aa Fever Sores,

Hip Diueaae, White Swellings, Cancers. Fistulas, Dis-

eases of the Eyes, Spine, Heroia (or Rupture), and Cal-

CULOD8 DiSSASKS, &C.

; DiPA
fi-ial charge of Miss L. :

No DEUG8 will be used in the Eaiablishmeut, and the
:oBl improved Hyd/oputhic course will be pursued.
" "

; paid to the diet and ei-
l by any " theo-

sqimre ruleV'l
J ptttteute who

benefit of the

scientific and physiological

patbic or epecific
j/.^roti ii-viviuo—au uu»oiiufcg« ciij.^jcu ID bul few Hydro-
palhic EetiblishmeuU.
The biiildioga were erected for the express purpose.

No palus or expense have been spared, lo make ihem
what they shuuld t>e for this age of impruvement. The
Proprietors having examined the most celebrated and
Bucceseful Hydropathic Establishments, have aimed, in
the erection ol this, to adopt all their better arrange-
ments, and improve upon those io which they are faulty.

ries high. The Gymnasu

bUe'^th!

the Estiibliebment ii

ceiling 16 feet high ; so arranged' as to

the most ample opportunity for all kinr
and heftlth-restoriog exercise ; its spaciou
every advantage of exercise in the open
temperature can be regulated to suit the
constitutions. It is finished in the must elegant style,
conlrosting widely with the rough and repulsive appear-
ance of those attached to most of the "Water-Cures"
of this country.
The Patients' Rooms are large, airy, and pleasant.

The Bath-rooms are fitted up on the moat approved plan.
""^ " - '

• ' ue^d at any dt ' '
'

Com pi.

MratureB.
The Guo

able t#ir

tth moist and dry, at different ten

scenery adjacent to the buildings ai

admitted, by ,

lo be unaurpasaed for pleasantneas nud variety. They
comprise several hundred acres of thick woodland, Inter-

speised with gulfs and ravines, lined with occaeional
evergreens. The okological interest of the locality
has tew equflta in the West. Here can be examined,
within a few minutes' walk, several different strata, as
well as some of the most curious and wonderful freaka
of nature, in her upheavals of the earth, forming deep
chasms and abrupt elevations, from whose summits a
view can be had of the surrounding countiy, the l^ike
and Islands, fur a distance of over fifty miles. The same
prospect is spread out before the view from the top of
our buildings.

The Soil is sandy and di^-, the air pure, and the local-

ity is celebrated li— •'~ — ' 'uniform healthfulness—no epi
appearance here.

lU parallel for healtlirulnees is not to be found in any
place west of the Alleghanics.
The Watsk is nbundant, soft, and of the purest qnnl-

fty; the springs flowing from sand-stone rork. uninipreg-

°'The Watb/wJeks ftre*'so**arraDged*' as lo'Bniri?ly**tbe

rooms from a current flowing through the top of the

The Location ie delightful; on the elevated lands, 4
miles south of. several huudred feet above, and over-
looking Lake Erie ; far enough off to escape the damp-
ness of the Lake bref z>s, yet not so far as to be subject
to the severe cold and frosts of the central pcrliona of t

.iis
the Borlii

and Toledo Railroad, and 8 milei
Passengers C'.ming h«re via Cincinnati or Dayton, up

the Mad River Railroad, will come to Sandusky, and
take the Cleveland and .Sandusky Railroad to B'*rlin
Station. Those coming from the West, on the Cleve^
land and Toledo Railroad, will leave the Southern Divi-
sion at Clyde, and come via Sandasky ; or, if on the
Accommt>dation Train from Toledo, (O on to the Town-
send Stntion of the Cleveland and Toledo Railroad.
Coming from the South, via MansBeld. proceed to San-

Coming from the East, via Cleveland, Uke the

i^and^obser>'ation

I nurse or attendant, who is not only well educated in

is or her prof<^ssion, but also (oesessed of re6ned taste,
iud<.r syrai>atiiies, and the purest m^Talk The Propri-

etors will spare no expense ia McuriDg the most ample
m^ftna fur making tfauir palieoU comiurtable aud happy
while here, and healthful wh«n they depart.
The prices fur residence at this EstablishmeDt, included

ing b«*nrd, rooms, die., with treatment and nursing, will
vary fumi 9^ to flU per week, according to the con-
dition and amount of attention* needed by the patient.
PatienU requiriog extraordinary accommodations hnd
atttiniions, wilt be charged according to the amount uf
such extra attentions.

Prof (jatchell will lecture three or four times weekly
on Pliyaiology and Hygiene, instructing h'lw to avoid
disease and preserve health after its resturation.

Pativnts are requested to furnish themstlves with a
pair of India rubber thuei. six crash towels for bathiog,
ono linen and two coarse cotton sheet*, one woollen
shvet or blanket, and one heavy quilt and comfortable
for packing. All these will be furn.shed by the Estab-
lisbmeot for a small additional price per week.

" CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN WATER CURE,'»

BiKLiN Hbiohts, Erie County, Ohio.

m\ LEBANON SPIUNGS WATER-
CURB, N. Y., William S. Bush, M.D.,

Physician.— This Institution, situated in an
exceedingly healthy region is surrounded with

th« most romantic aud beautiful mountain

scenery and is unrivaled in its natural advan-

Is ftllly

«ppM

eii Ujdr P>l<.>Li Pht

Ilils <li>|>arlinciit the \

(led by uthar njoni v
found, nfter a long exiici leucf, to be
esiful. LadtaB wim con.ider tb.irca
bad bolter not despair until they glv
trealnieiit liae often produced the i

ng result!, Aiterallonn hare been n

SdT Our P. 0. adJ
:o!unibia Co., N. Y
Patients comlns

New Lebanon Springs,
WM. ti. BUSH * CO.

.e South and West, will
i Western R. K. at Albany, to Canaan, and
by atage, seven uiileB, to K«w Lobanou

GRANVILLE WATER-CUE E,
rOE TUB TEEATMENT OF CHBONIO DISEASES,

Combines the advantages of other
good establishments—a healthy location, an

one month to twenty years, areeipecially requested
10 correspond with or vl«lt us. All clashes of dls-

'^"'bll«h'"'?t''l'"'' " °'r' '('""^h"'
fiom^tbe Union Stallion, on thje Ohw Central Kall-

hcaltlifuino8»''and bLuty of sceneVy.""'"'^''''''"
Terms from (6 to (10 per week. Address

S. D. JONES, M. D.

GramKille, Licking Co., Ohio. Juneet

Cleveland Water -Cure Estab-
LiSDMENT.- The above establishment is now
commencing its eighth season. It being the

oldest establishment in the West, the proprie-

tor intends that it shall still maintain its repu-

tation of being the best,

the last season, especially In the BathUig facllit°e"
whieb, for variety, comfort aud convenience, are
believed to be unequalled by any esiablisltment in

this Institution, and the liberal pa.ronagt which a
generous public have so fieely bestowed upou It,

will only serve to stimulate the proprietor to re-
newed efforts to advance the happiuess and welfare

1 their most aggravated forms—
other mode of trentmeat.

proprietor has again socnrod the Invaluahla
ervlcoa of Miss C.
barge of this departmet
lence nialtai her peculi alined lo discharge

T. T. SEELYB, M, D.,

Propiletor.

Jamestown Water-Cure, at Jamea-

DliS. ?AliKlUt k MIXKU.

17

Athol Water-Core i8 in one of

the most salubrious and beautiful localities

that can anywhere be found. The Water is

of the best quality, pure, aud soft. Shady roads
and walks, a romantic valley and a babbling brook,
are In close proximity to the Establlsbnient. And

prWIIega of kelug near the Post
Onica, the cburchei

al-

ler.ourTber-
tbe previous

AVaTER-CuRE for TUE Poor.—Not-
withstanding the greatly increased expenses
of" uecessarles" the pieweul beason, Di s. Tiall aud

Water-Treatment, as to be enabled to take patleuts

at the usual prices. They will make vkrt liberal

terms with those who desire to rsinaln during the

would prefer lo remain a part of their time at each.

For further luformation, clrculais, Ac, addrebS

E. T. TRALL, M. D., 16 Laight »t., New York.

O. W. MAY, M. D., FUhklll Landing, N. Y.

Dr. Mu.sde's Water-Cire Estab-
LisuMENT, at Florekce, (Northampton, Mass.,)

offers every desirable advantage to Patients

experienced 'llydropatbic Phynlclan, the Doctor
being the earliest dlsclpleof Priessnlt

glun, the cold aad pure granite water, and tbe
arrangement of the houses, baths, gardens, Jkc,

150 persons. The establishment Is open and well
frequented throughout tbe year. Terms, $10 per
week. May lit

Pennsylvania Water - Cure. —
SraiNO Opknino.— This celebrated Hydropathic

Institute was opened on Monday, April 3d, for the

Bcrlption. The Proprietor, assisted by experienced

ents. All Chr
fially those of Females,

Nervo

rested in Dr. Can

ufTerlng females—many after languishing on beds
r sickness fur years. Teims model ate. For par-
Iculars address J B. CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D
June 3t Pblliipsburgh, Beaver County, Pa.

Ortdopathic Water-Cuke, Cleve-
aod, Ohio.—Dr. G. W. Steons aud lBi.AC Jxnni>gb,

M.D., Physicians.
The public are informed that they have opened their

New EktabliBbment in Forest Dale, and are now ready
to receive patients of both sexes for the winter.

" finely

No expense has been spared in its construction,
toey are determined to make it second to none in rei

dial facilities.

Terms :— |7 to $12 per week, according to rooms,
attention required.
Each patient requires two coarse cotton and one li

,ight<
nications addressed lo Dr. G. W. SrnoNO,
4N1NGS, M.D., Cleveland, Ubio. postpaid,

Dr. C. Baeli has opened a Water-

Cure in the city of Pittsburgh, No. 38 Hand
street, between Penn street and the Alleghany

river.

Tkk Bbowii«vii.i,i Watih-Cuki will be reopened

next April, under the direction of Drs. Rittlerand Boeli.

Dr. Riltler is well known as a scientific physician and

Burgeon, educated io Germany, and for the last two
'Dr. Munde's establisbment in Flot-years phyeiciao to Dr. Munde'a

ence, Northampton, Mass.
Letters, post paid, to be addressed

Feb. If

De. J. RITTLKR,

Worcester Hydropathic Institu-

tion.—During the past winter, this institution

has undergone thorough repairs, and It now olTers

greater liiducenients than ever bofoie to those who
deslie hntne comfoi ts while regaining their heal lb.

Worsesler, Mass

Miss M. n, MowRY, M.D., late pro-

fessor in tbe Female Medical College, Philadelphia, will

attend to patienU in City or Country. Office, ajX South

Main street. Providence, R, I. Office hours from 8 to

10 A.M., and bom 13 U> 3, and t to 1 P.M.
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OLENHAVEN WATER-CURE, HOMER, N. Y.

[July,

W. L. CHAPLIN, )

C T HASKELL, V PeOPBIETOES.

U". A. BUEWSTEK, )

J. C. JACKSON, M, B.
HARRIET N. AUSTIK*
WUUAM JAUSEN,

It Is with great s.itlsfacUon and manly pride, that on tlic opening of a new volume of this

Joiirnal, we can say to its readers, tbat Glen Haven is not only sustaining its high character,

so noblv and faithfully earned as a Water-Cure, but has during the past winter and spring

actually increased its reputation. It seems proper for us to state In this ndvertiseraent just

what we claim for our Institution. Knowing full well, that we are responsible to the

community for ichat we say, and that if we misstate or oror-stato the truth, sooner or later a

reacium will ensue, and our statements come hack to torment ns. We claim then for

The Gles as fine a location as can be had. On the shores of a beautiful lake, 800 feet above

Like Onuwlo, and about 600 foet above the Erie Canal, with mountains on either shore a

thousand feet high, and hundreds of acres of them covered with trees at whose roots the

Benecas, the Ca\-ugas, Onondagas, and Onoidiis have eat a century since. We have an air

or atmosphere dry, bracing, and free from fog. Its adapUition to hiwian hmgs may be

e.isily appreciated, when we ssiy, that in repeated Instances have asthmatics visited us, to

whom life was a burden, and found almost instantaneous relief.

But whilst our scenery, our air, our seclusion are things attractive, of our natural

advant-Hges, our Water is the right arm of our strength. 0, ye sick onesi when will yon

learn the truths that a-s between hard and soft water, the difference Is as between encoEsa

and failure. Our Physicians have cured cases which would have defied any skill which

mortal man could have brought to their aid—had he used hard water, as his Instrument

ality. " To estimate the value of the Water treatment, tho water used should he soft and

pure, else tho administrator is liable to fall, and in not unfrequent Instances nmst fail. On

no single point is there need of enlightenment more than on this, of the superior qualities

of soft over hard water as an agent in the treatment of disease. 8o earnest is our conviction

on this point, that we cannot overrate it. It is the turning point of this reformation. As

the public estimates it, so will this reform live or die, and ten yeaps hence living and decayed

establishments will bo marked by this line. Why, who can cure scrofula, or diseased

kidneys, or irritation of bladder, or mucous dyspepsia, or many other diseases, by hard

water? It destroys tho soft velvet texture of the skin, leaving it rough and dry, causing

it to put on a dry, scaly appearance, and in m.iny Instances making it to crack. Its effects

on the mucous membrane are even worse, creating irritation of tbat texture, and serving

to introduce dyspeptic conditions, soar throat, nasal catarrh, Inactivity of the liver, eoslive-

ness, piles, and headache. Persons In use of It as a daily drink, unmingled with anything,

are marked over whole districts of country by habitual constipation, by dry, flaccid skin,

by shrivelled muscle, and aro therefore fiom a sort of instinct led to avoid its use, unless

modified by articles of some kind,—milk, sugar, tea, coffee, or alcoholic mixtures. Wo
have known persons taking water treatment for constipation (whose Physicians have

utterly failed to relieve it by hydropathical appliances, and have heen compelled to mcme

Vie Vowels hy medicine) Immediately to be freed from its annoyance by tho use of soft

water. But this is only half its value. Its power as a solvent, as well as a tonic, its genial

and invigorating action on free mucous surfaces, thus indirectly affecting the health of all

Oie senses, whose niceties of action depend on the health of the mucous tissue, are evidences

of Its value as an agent in tho restoration of health."

Our buildings are Sevan in number, are comfortable, rooms good, airy, and well fur-

nished. They are well adapted to tho uses to which we put them, and our patients do not

complain of them. We have no difficulty in any direction except that we wish we had

more of the same sort, but if time is given wo shall have. Wo think it very probable

that there are establishments whose architectural beauty would throw Glen Haven into

tho shade ; but we think, that after convenience and comfort have beeniSecnred, a Water

Cure does not consist in architectural display and gorgeous furniture, but in the brains

of Its conductors, wrought out in choice skill and untiring attention..

We claim for our chief physician, James C. Jackson, M.D., a reputalion and characte

second to no man In this country—bo the other who he may. Wo assert for him a double

claim. He is no less extraordinary as a man than he Is as a physician. Our guests all admit

him to be a man of commanding talents, of very superior tact, of high culture, of genuine

benevolence, and with almost unsurpassed qualities ns a speaker. What his capacities as a

writer arc, the readers of the Journal can judge,—and those who know him Intimately,

know him to be of inflexible integrity, a devoted Christian, and a thorough-bred gentleman^

who has as many friends, and as few enemies, as one could expect to have. Thry also

know him to he entirely devoted to his patients, giving his best thoughts to their Intellectual

culture, as well as to their restoration to health. They know hlra to be cautious In tho ex-

pression of his general opinions, but liberal to others, and they give him their confidence and

love. Speaking for ourselves,—and we may say that we have heard hundreds corroborate
our remark,—we say, that we do not believe that there can be found anotlier community
of 100 persons, over one-half of whom are seriously, or severely, or dangerously sick, com-
posed of rich and poor, educated and illiterate, men and women, young and old, orthodox
and heterodox. Catholic and Protestant, Yankee and German, Northerner and Southerner,
professor and worker, minister and man, strong and weak, who live as peaceably, as kindly,
as pleasantly,—with such mutual expressions of regard, without scandal, or gostip, or jeal-

ousy,—without murmuring, or complaint, or fault-finding,—with such readiness to endure,
to do, to forbear, to Buffer, as the Inmates of Glen Haven. Nor can there bo shown a
group of 60, or 70, or 100 persons, as the case may bo—sick—away from home, from parents,
from husbands, from wives, from children,—away from parishioners, from business, from
work, from study,—whose wills, whoso wishes, and whose work subordinate themselves to
tho will of another, as Is done at Glen Haven. Our family is a v/nU; Its members aro one;
their tvimt one, their interests one. Public opinion In Glen Haven runs one way,
fef7~ TowAEDS HEALTH. Some mou's word to those whom they may have in charge is a
law; Doctor Jackson's word is a gospel. Why, sir, or madam, If you were to come to
Glen Haven sick, yon would have just as much will as you have now, and just as great

<Afreedom as now In exercising it
;
nevertheless, you would find your will to be his

p I will. We do not believe, out of all our guests, we have man, or woman, or child of 10 years,
C > who, If Doctor Jackson should say, "I would prefer that you should take no bath," or "It

will ba better not to cat till to-morrov>," wlio would not submit duxrfvUy. 'iTLus tho mim.
paves tho way for the Doorosi

You win pardon ns for this minute detail of Glen Haven life, and its characteristics but
we arc desirous, if possible, to convince you that our Cctee is something more than an
establishment got up to make money; rather, on the contrary, is an institution established
to cure the sick, and where they can get, in the skill of our physicians, and their treat-
ment, and our own kind attentions, health, and so get the worth of tlieir money.
That everybody should like Glen Haven, is not to be expected; that Doctor Jackson,

and his assistants, and helpers, or ourselves, should be wniversal favorites, we do not
suppose ; there are diversities of tastes, as there are diversities of gifts, and we are willing
it sliould bo so. That everybody gets well who visits us, we do not intend to aflirin
but having very fine natural advantages for a C«!-f, and having a very extraordinary man
and physician at its head, and having very taleiits'I amintant ]/hysicians, and fine helpers
thro\ighout the Cure, and being in our work ours-lves—two of us having been saved
from untimely graves by Doctor Jackson—and conducting our ostahllshment with pre-
cision and method, and having had groat success, we know no reason in the wide, wide
world, why, iu an advertisement, printed to give information to the public, we should
not tell the truth about ourselves, as we understand it, and as we are sure ivine-tentht If
not nitieteen-twen tieths of all our patients understand it.

In claiming for our establishment that it is in charge of a physician of very superior skill,

and whose success has been remarkable, almost wonderful, we state what we can abundantly
prove, and what the public has a right to know. Men and women do not come from
Maine and Missouri, from Georgia and Canada, from the prairies of Wisconsin and the
Green Mountains of Vermont, from the intervales of the Connecticut, and tho bluffs of the
Mississippi, to stay six ten, twelve, twenty months, under the charge and in the pre8e«"e
of a common man—a physician whose counterpart can be picked up in any country vil-
lage. Men and women do not come hundreds of miles to get a prescription for h^me treat-
ment, of a physician who is no more richly gifted than their own townsman. Yet that
they thus do. Is the simple truth, and we could, if necessary, appeal fearlessly to patients
nil over tho United States, if wo say, in their estimation, more than is true, when we
declare that Dr. Jackson, as a man, is all which we have claimed, and that, as a physician,
his skill in determining disease and in treating it successfully, has again and again chal-
lenged the warmest admiration of those w ho have witnessed it. In evidence of what we
assert, we submit to your perusal the following resolutions, passed by our patients, with
their names and residences attached, and handed to ns for jmblication.

"Unsolved, That we were Induced to come to Glen Haven from representations In
respect to its management, and its superior natural advantages ; and. after an opportunity
of judging of these, we feel happy iu announcing to our friends and the Public, that as a
Home tor the sick, it is worthy of their support, fully sustaining in its arr.mgercents, its

scenery, and its abundance of pure soft water, all tho representations that have been
made of it.

" RejioVved, That among tho many Inducements for invalids to resort to Glen Haven,
the one of most vital importance is furnished in the exceeding skill of Dr. .L C. Jackson,
the principal physician of tliis Institution, and tho untiring care and devotion beptowed on
ills gu? sts, not only by him, but also by Dr. William Jansen and Dr. Harriet N. Austin,
whose qualincations render them worthy associates of so eminent a practitioner."

Signed, May 8th, 1865,

Wm. Gooderham, Toronto. 0. W. Ebben Tuttle, Eagleville, Ohio.
James Manning, Lloydstown, C. W. Mrs L. Montfort, AVaterford, Canada West.
John W. Gaskin, New York City. Dr. A. A. McLean, New Pliiladelphia, O
H. McLafferty, Jr., Ovid, Seneca Co., N. Y. George Comstock, KoUin, Mich.
Miss Anna A. Bishop, J.ame3town, N. Y. Lewis Gowgar, JoUiet, III.

" Ellen Young, Twinsburg, Ohio. J. T. Quick, Columbus, Indiana.
" Sarah E. Dennis, East Greenwich, R. L 8. P. M. Tasker, Philadelphia, Pa.

Truman Schram, Flint, Genesee Co., Mich. B. F. Emery, Waterford. Malna
Z. Fowler, Fowler's, Brock Co., Va. « ~ .

J. N. Breed, Lynn, Mass.
Joseph Brinton, Gap P. O., Pa,
A. D. Pennoyer, M'thon, C'tland Co., N. Y.
W. B. Gillis, Ridgeway, Elk Co., Pa.
Mrs. M. E. Stiles, Fltchburg, Mass.
" H. Wilbur, Smyrna, Cii'ngo Co., N. Y.
" A. Austin, Gouv'r, St. L'rence Co., N.Y.
MlssE. Emcrick, Ypsilanti, Mich.
" M. A. Sager, Bristol, Trumbull Co., O.
" M. A. Tarbox, Richmond, Vermont.

Levi Hughes, Lloydstown, Canada West.
John D. Walker. "

Mrs. Wm. Gooderham, Toronto, O. W.
W. R. Baker, Union Grove, lllinola.

Peter Sutton, Ransom, Pcnn.
John W. Sandhovel, Fulton, N. Y.
Nelson Cheney, Poland Centre, N. Y.

0. M. Barber, New York City.
James Sayer, Warsaw, N. Y.
Algenuin Follet, Niagara, Canada West.
B. L. Emerson. Haverhill, Mass,
S. H. WLsner, Chicago, 111.

A. Steele, PlattvUle, 'Wisconsin.
R. J. Winlaw, Milton, Canada West
N. R. Wa.Ucigh, Hopkinton, Mass.
John Slnde, lieyport. New Jerfey.
Mrs. J. W. Lockwood, Salem, Wisconsin.
Alvah Holmes, NewvlUe, N. Y.
Lester Holmes, " "

Hon. David Joy, North Hampton, Ma-ss.

Mrs. Cliarlotte A. Joy, " "

" E. A. Webster, Winneconne, Wis.
" Josephine Jansen, Wallingford, Conn.

Joshua Peck, Troy, Ohia
Mrs. J. Peck, " "

Here then Is the testimony of gentlemen from 14 States, endorsing, emphatically, our
averment. But we will make assurance doubly sure, and so we will give y(ju opportunity
to ask the following persons, whom we have chosen from thousands that aro on our records,

with reference purely to their localities, what they t/iink of Glen I/averi. And, if their

names do not satisfy the skeptic, then we can give a bushel basketful of testimonials, in

the shape of letters, expressive of joy, gratitude, affection, and the highest respect for our
physicians and our Institution. Every person named has been a patient under Dr. Jack-
son's care, and so can speak good or ill from actual knowledge. Mr. Lyman U. Babbitt,

or his son, Edwin L. Babbitt, or his daughter, Mrs. Harriet N. Dunham, or her husband,
Mr. Dunham, Warsaw, N. Y., or Mrs Enoch Marks, of Fairmount,'N. Y., or Ernest Hold,
of Syracuse, N. Y., or Vastine Edwards, Virgil, N. Y., or Margaret McLean, Caledonia,

N. Y., or Mary Warren, "Scottsville, N. Y. ; or Christopher Hewitt, Saratoga Springs; or

Alfred Bixby and wife, Potsdam, N. Y.; or Mr. and ilrs. Rodney, N. Baldwin, Kingston,
N. y. ; or Mrs. Marinda Gifford, Provincetown, Mass. ; or William <}. Lowe, Levant, Maine;
or John" Ouffln, Rushvillc, Indiana; or Mr. E. P. Goff, Caledonia, Penn. ; or Hngh
Sinclair, Calodonia, N. Y. ; or Mr and Mrs. M. M. Clay, Paris, Bourbon Co., Ky. ; or

Samuel 1!. House, I'lilncsville, Ohio; or Elizabeth S. Cutter, Jaffrey, N. H. ; or Mrs. Elvira

Baxter, (irnnd Kai.i'l-., Mieli,; or Mrs. E.sther ]5ucklcy, Coventryviile, N. Y.; or Mrs.

N. 8. lliteli iuv\ .Mi« Elizabeth Hitch, Jam.aica Plains, Mass.; or Mr. George W. Bond,
Boston, Mii?s. ; or Mrs. Caiitain Delano and family, and Miss R. D. Swift, New Bedford,

Mass.; or Mrs. Mnrv E. Tinker, Belvidere, Illinois; or Doctor David Farrar, Waterford,

Maine; or Mrs. Nancy Riggs, Cheney's Grove, 111.; or John S. Mott, Purvis, N.Y.: or

Mrs. L. M. Bishop, Palmer Depot, Mass. ; or W. W. Witherhe, Marlboro', JIass. ; or Miss

Anne P. Adams, Collegiate Institute, Brooklyn, L. I. ; or Charles Brewer, Petersham, Maes.

;

or Alice Tarbox, Richmond, Vt. : or l!r. and Mrs. Henry and Mr. Augustus Jones, Brock-

ville, Canada West; or Henry M. Pomeroy, Council Bluffs; or Clara Woods, Qnlncy,
III. : or Edward Hunber, Montreal; or Mrs. Luthera Converse, Woodville, N. Y. ; or J. 0.

Mead, Ironton, Ohio; or Mr. C. W. Rowe, Belleville, N. Y.; or Abbey Barker, Howlott'e

Hill, N. Y. ; or George D. Bennet, Eagleville, Conn.; or Miss Jemima Austin, Nantucket,

Mass.; i>r I'. ler K. I'isher, of same place; or Seth W. Brewster, North New Bray, Ohio;

or any or iii .r,' of Imndreds on hundreds whose names are at your service. And now.

In closiiiL' ..,ir v .position of our Cure, its characteristics and peculiarities, we wish to

be dlBti/H-lly uiHlers(<H>(l as having our hearts as truly and as deeply as our Interests engaged

In this ];( lorni. We covet no man's silver or
i

" '

entitled to a just compensation,
them the highest medical skill,

cases, greatly improved Health. We know they i

sleians and ourselves know our mission, and, by God's blosslnft we mean
and cause Uie slok to bless the Wator-Oure daily. „

Eospoctftilly, 'to" PEOPBiirroiia.

^ For labor rendered we ask and are

>n. We know that if our sick pay us money, we give

II, tho most devoted attention, and. in a largo majority of

;h. We know they are satisfied, for they say so. Our Phy-
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OKANITE STATE WATER-OURE, FRANKLIN, N. H.
Dr. W. T. Vail, having removed liis Establishment from Concord, N. H.,

to a most eligible and beautiful location in Franklin. N. H., seventeen miles north of his
tormer residence, 13 prepared to furnish the invalid with every desirable resource for the
recuperation of his wastef energies ; and with every convenience, comfort, or luxury consist-
ent with the great end and purpose of the patient in visiting his house.

Bis KBtabllshineut ia Urge, flnUhed lu the handsomest s'.jlc and farnlBlied to suit the more faatldloua
••well ftu the patient of more moderalo meaus. It Id located lu oue of the moet healthful, beautiful aud
romautfc Mctlons of the " Granite State," with the eoclal privileges afforded by au intelllseiit and
HoapUable Tillage comniunlty on the one hand, while on the other bond the shades of retirement and
thaaolltude oftha lonely gleu can be reached by a moment's walk, where nought 1

DrclUrp of the solitary bird, disturb th^ solemn stillness of the hour.
A large and beautiful Exercialug Hall, and a splendid Bowling Alley, are conni

bnUdlDg, atfordlng to psiieuts, nt all times, the means of healthful and axreea
Country acuund abounds In agreeable prospects, and In pleasant walks and drives.

rglUig rill,

lies be«utlful 1

>f the tackle aud the rod tlnd
I the Webster Homested (the

IS expounder of the Co
The perch and the pli

In It a pleasant field foir piscatory sports,
iftis L.Tay, Esq.),'!
Interestluff relics,

t distance from the Establish:
immunlcatlon with distant fi

ndant.and we expect to use it with every other
In such manner au to secure the recovery of eve

tprlses extraordinary natural adTantagen for such

dally—two from the north, and as many from the
telegraph offlco Is near, to

t get -well, ind who a

affyrdd

vlll he allowed. Thl

I healthful f

I possibly (

and qaalifying

;)f a successful Water-Cure. has not been limited. For years
L his Concord Estabiuhment, almost every disease Incident to
appeal with CDnfidence to hundreds of his former patients,
re once bowed down with disease, and were ready. In the de-
k'ho shall deliver ns from the body of our loflrmltles?" we now
\tiA womanhood, our hearts firmly beating with the pure blood
Into onrvlslou, lllum'nating and'glad.^enlng onr whole being,

useful sph«
"

iiles,

His (

eady to refer any ladles who dc;

patients—You need
itenclos vou have n<

The frlendti ofpatle
portion of the wai
t who would prefer

peated fallur*

Impler and I

A Circular, containinf? particulars

Franklhh 20, 1855.

I perfect health after many years of severe
ndes nnually adopted. Ho would say to this class

I afford to you restorative

- UydropatlUc boaid.
1 be bad by addressing the proprie

ROUND HILL WATER-CURE
AND MOTOKPATniC INSTITUTE,

AT SOETnAMPTON, MASS.,

UNDKK DBS. HALSTED AND 6TK0NO.

ThiB is by far the most extensive,
iDMt commodious, and most beautifully located
Institution for the sick in America, and is
">«ry J«.r tbronge.1 with Invalids fiom all p.rig of
Iho United Statei and Cauada,—of botli aeies, and

Wyoming "Water Cure.—For terms
•nil other porlloulari ees the May nnmbor of th
Watk-Ci'di Joobhal. Pailenn reach ni b
Buffalo k N. y. City Railroad. Tljoae from th
Weel Hop at Linden, where they will always And
on .rrlT.l of the mornlne mall train from nuffalr

• cer^aie In waiting to convey Ihom to thi. Curt
Pa lent! from the Kul may come to Linden by a
•rly train, or atop at W.r»»w, wliere > convej
ance can be easily obtained. P, H. HAYBfl, M.D.

Wjon.ln* Oo.,K.'»

Mercer WATER-CnRB again open
for the reception of patients. This buildinpt.

I ditcclly connected
itbtn a full variety or bathH, Is now nndcr tlie

nagemeut of Dr. N. H. PUTNAM and LADY,
10 will devote their Attention for the benefit of

itageaur a flue location, pure air aud BoU water,
th a competent knowledge of Uydropatbic prin-

they fool *
•

of their labore. For further partlcuiaiB
I DK. N. H. PUTNAM, Mercer, Pa. July :

Wanted !—In Glen Haven, a few
ore active (tlrle, posBesned of good health and
minon Beni»o. Thone who are Ilydropaths, and

Dr. Fi.sette E. Scott, Ilydropathic
Physician, Cottage Vlace, opposite N. J. Birel,

Wanted—A situation as Assistant-
PhyBlclan In a (iret-claBn Water-Curo EritaMlBh-
ment, by viewbo haa had over live years* stndyand
practice an A llydropalh. Apply to W. L. H.,
*uly It* D clhl, Korfolk Co., C. W.

INVENTORS AND

ASSIGNEES OF PATENTS
Arc informed that we are prepared
to accept of AGENCIES FOR THE SALE OF
PA'iENT RIGHTS for all New Inventions and
Improvements which appear to us to be of
practical atllUy ; or for Iho tntroducllmi oT encb

ictaro, made under those righia

e to tha public.

facilities In connection with our

ftnd other publications—facilities which

txlend to all clasaes of raechnnlcM and buslnosa men
—enable us to represent these Improveinonts to a

ffreat number of Pmsrcsglvo and KnorgoUc ni«n

throuKhout our conntry.

ABdlfferont Pat«nta(80cm1ng rightsof adifforent

nature) require entirely dllTorent means for their

lutroductiou Into practical nue, we cannot ntate
positive tortus of an Agvncy for tho Sal« of Fntcnt
itlglits which (than apply t*> cn.t«a. These tcrma
nin^^t be settled by couimuuicatloni with rATBSTEna
and others Interoiiited.

Letters for thlDdepactment ofour buolness shoald
doacrtbe the fmpruventeni, give the Name of the
Patentee, Data of the Patont.and preiont Ownnr,
with purh other propositions or torniti as maybe

'1 oommuntcatlous win recolv

ANATOMICAL CHARTS.
Designed for Schools, Lectures, or

Private Study. We have on hand a few set3

of these admirable Clmrts. which are acknowl.

edged by all to be the most complete, and tlio

best adapted to the purpose for which they are

designed, of oDy ever furnished, for the same

price, in this or any country. The set em-

braces six separate charUor maps, beautifully

colored, 22 by SG inches each, mounted on roll-

ers, with substantial cloth backs. All the dif-

ferent parts of the s.vstcm are distinctly shown,

and a complete knowledge of the human frame

can, by the aid of these charts, be procured in

a short time. Price, for the Six, oslt 6uc dol

ULRS.

They aro not mallablo, but fan bp sent by
express to any part of the world. Address

FOWLERS AKT) WELLS,
803 Broadway, New York.

DB. BlUGGS'

PATENT SUSPENDERS.
For Pantaloons nnd Skirts. Price

»3 00. Sold by INWLEKS AND \S->:LLS.
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VUt DE L'

The Main Building was erected

eight years since at a cost of thirty-six thou-

sand dollars, by a Stock Company, for a luxu-
rious summer resort ; the wing at the right we
liave added Tur balhln^' purpui-es. No expeute WUH

ruomg, balls aud plaxzas are ou a mure exteustve
scale than any other In the country; the private
rooms are large, airy and well fmulshed. The
House will accommodate one hundred KUents.
The Bathing arrangements are convenient, and

will meet the wants of all cases. The water is
pnre and abundant. The bay affords excellent
facilities for swimming, rowing aud tlsliing.

The scenery from the Cupola irt unsurpassed. Nar-
ragansett Bay, dotted with islands, stretches to the
north two miles to tlie City of Providence ; south to-
wards Newport for twenty miles, Its shores are lined
with villages, farm houses, wooded 6loi>e^, rocky
cllirs, and numerous summer retreats, for which this
bay I.S noted. On the western shore of the bay, one
•nd a half mile distant, is the Tillage of Fawtuxet

evening, the beautiful city of Fall Klver.and thevll-
lages of Bristol, Warreu aud Harrington are visible,

;AU WATERCURE, Pr^OVIDENCE, R. I.

tlie northeast the thi Ivlng village of Paw-
~ " - - according to ri

fires In room

arjlUg
) be realized I

ical

was here that Roger Willif
romantic scenery, fei-tlle soil and conveliler
navigation, rested his llt'le i>and, after hii^

sion from the Plymouth Colony ; but as this
the bay was claimed by that Cnl.)n5-, lie was

lis crops and seek a lioitie at Provlc
With

ntlyi afted I

1th us relief from jii

re air, and healthy I

Ve hope by slcill an<

ly here find' that gr,
pathway of life Is

e to twelve dollars per week,
upledandattentinn required;

examination, i>ayable in
expected to settle llielr

Saturday. When a per
1 wishes a prescription I

pied by patien

For further

, June 1, 1863

CHAKI.HS A. COBB,
ISAAC TABOU, M. D.

: I'Eau, Providence, R. 1

Julyl

tracts: tracts :-our change.

Since our announcement in the
Journal of May, that our Physicians were pre-
paring Circularg on specific subjects, which
we would gladly distribute, we have issued
large editions, and sown them broadcast— the ap-
plications having excesded altogether our expecta-

tloBS for them. But along with them has been a

very general expression of regret, that instead of

kad our Physicians write Tbactb on the same
subjects, (thus giving fuller and mlnut«r descrip-

tions of the diseases chosen as topics—with their

treatment,) and holding them for sale. Ou reflec-
tion, we have thought it best to do so, and shall
Issue no more circulars on diseases, but in their
atead have prepared tracts as follows :

No. 1. - - - - DvSPEPBIi.
No. J. . . . Fbhale Oiseasu.
No. 3. - - - - Spkhmatoeeuka.
No. 4. - . . . SCBOrOLA.

These are now ready. Thalr price Is three cents
each. Including postage. Buch Is our estimate of

trt remit tho money to any purchaser, in case, on
recelvlni them and reading them, he thinks he is
not amply repaid for his outlay. The people want
light! Oivo It to them. Those ordering tracts
from us can enclose postage-stamps, aud for ea
three-cent stamp sent we will send a tract and p
the postage on It. Truly,

CHAPLIN, HASKI5LL It BREWSTER.

Partner Wanted.—The proprietors
of the DANSVILLE MODEL WATER-CURE,

inodatlons, want a Partner with a small, ready capi-
tal, which he can Invest in this manner. To a good
Hydiopaiii, or to any parson who wishes to engage

. |g ^ valuable oppor-

CoLUMBCS Water-Cure, For Ladies
Exclusively.—In founding this Institution, our
object has been to combine the best, most mo-
dern, and most scientific treatment for the cure
of complaints particularly incident to Females.
We feel confident that we have accomplished our object,

ccess, all cases of Uterine
n, Ac, 4c. Our

. such health as i

in miles daily. We urge this offei

Bes. We have treated msny during
had been confined entirely to theii

> seven years, with complete success
Dk. W. SHEPARD,

Water-Cure, Columbus, Ohio.

impost year, w
beds for from one

Address,
Feb. tf

Geo. Hott, M. D., 77 Bedford st.,

Boston, makes critical stethoscopic examina-
tions of the lungs, attends specially to uterine
diseases, and visits patients both at a distance
and in the city.

New-Malvern Water-Cuke, West-
boro', Mass., is in successful operation. Dr. J.

H. HsKO, Resident Physician; Dr. G«okoi Hovt,
77, Bedford St., Boston, Consulting Physician. Feb tf

rUENS.

Chestnut Hill Water-Cdre.—Dr.
J. A. WEDER, of Philadelphia, has opened a Water-
Curs Kstablishmenl at Chestnut Uill.Pa.

, eight miles
from tbs City of Philadelphia.

Spring water, fresh air, shady walks, and sosy
access, make tha plaee attractive.

Cars and stages rtin within thrss-quarters of a nils
sEstabliahmeut.

Br. Wed.r at tho EstabJIshmeut, or at
I city ulllcs. No. I>0 North EUvauth St. Hay ai

The Mishawaka Water-Cuke is

now open, and ready for the receptl()n of Patients.

Address or ap|)ly to Dr. J. B GUI.LY, Mishawaka,
St. Joseph Co., Ind.

Dr. Franklin's Oriental IIydro-

Male or Female.!

nia, Cba-

July tf

Auburn Watek-Cuke, Auburn, Ma-
n Co., Ala.—Db. Wu. Q. Rbid, Physician. Apl tf.

Dr. Bedoktha's Water-Cure Es-
nLtuuKNT is at Sarvtofa Spriofa. Au; tf

Mrs. L. F. Fowler, M.D.—Office

Hours—From 9 a.m., to 2 p.m. at 50 Morton St.,

between Hudson and Bleecker Sts. From 4 to

9 P.M. at Phrenological Rooms, 308 Broadway.

H. Knapp, M.D., Water-Cure Physi-

cian and Surgeon, Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y. Dr.

K. keeps constantly on band and for sale, Water-Cure

and Phrenological Books, at New York prices, jan tf.

Kenosha Water-Cuue, at Kenosha,
Wisconsin.—This Is a large institution, and has

It Is now undergoing thorough repairs, and will

have connected with it all the modern Improve-

ments of the Hydropathic practice. It Is the inten-

tion of the proprietors to make this institution sec-

ukle or Chicago, by the Lak

ELEY, M. D., Kenosha, Wis.
SEELEY, M. D., )

I8.M.VRSH, 'I
Proprietors.

Chicago Water-Cure Retreat, on
Lake street, between Hoisted and Green streets.

Open summer and winter for the reception of Patieni

Female difficulties receive special attention. We at

attend pntieoU) in the city and country.

Doc tf J. WEBSTER, M.D

Canton Water-Cure and Physio-
Medical Institdte, at Canton, 111., is now ir

New Gkaefenbeug Wateb-Cuke.-

Sprino Ridge Water-Cure, Hinds
County, Mississippi. H. J. Holmes, Jr., M. D,
Female Diseases, or Diseases of tbe Woiub, treute

by H. J. HOLMES, bn., M.D. Mch

Henry R. Costak's Genuine Ex
TKiiMiHATOii, for the total annihilation of Rat«,
Mice Cockioaches, Ants, Ground Mice, Moles,
Ac, &c., and a certain Annihilatorof Med Bugs,
can be had wholesale and retail at Costar'8
Depot, Ho, 388 Broadiray, New York.

^^^^^^
[July,

SPECIAL CATALOGUE.

The Works named below are de-
igned for those who need them. Though

scientific, they are written in plain, popoUr
language, and arc adapted to the comprehen-
sion of all readers. It is believed that tbeae

works contain important truths, which, if gen-
erally known and practiced, would save a Tad
amount of human suOering, and coutribnte
largely to the nAPPiNESS and well-bkixoo(
every imlividinjl, Male and Female.

iHrrlasei Itn History and PUloMphT.
With a Phrenological aud Physiological Exposi-
tion of the Functions aud (Qualifications neces-
sary for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler.

jovf, Parentnee, and Amativeneut
plied to the Impi ovement of otlspilng

; including
lm]>ortant Directions to Lovers and the Mariied,

,8. p"i.

I Lovers and I

strongest ties, au
I Relations of Life.

Parents Guide t

desired Qualities
made Easy. By \

r the Transmlsalon of
OITsprlug, aud Childbirth

9. Uester Pendleton. Pi|c«

Philosophy of (enerutlon t Its Abuses,
with their Causes, Prevention, and Cure. liiiis-

trated. By John B. Newman, M. D. FilceSOc.

Maternity ; or, the Beorlnc: and Nurainc
of Cliildivn, including Female Kducatlun. By
O. S. Fowler. With Illustrations. Muslin, 67c.

Hereditary Deapcnt t Its Laws and Farts

ler. Paper, price 62 cents. Musiin, i1 cents.

Reproductive Organs. Their
Causes, and Cure on Hydropathic Pri
James C. Jackson. Price 15 cents.

Chr nlc Dlsrnsca; EspeclnHy the Ncrvoos
tses of Women. By O. Boscli. Translated
the German. Price 30 cents.

(he Itlaeascs of Womea.Midwifery,
A Descriptive ana I'rac icai noia, snowing uie
Superiority of Water-Trealnient In Meustruatlou
and Its disorders, Chlorosis, Leucorrh(£a, Fluor
Albus, Prolapsus Uteri, Hysteria, Spinal Diseases
and oiher weaknesses of Females ; in Piegliancy
aud Its Diseases, Allbrtion, Cteiine Hemorihags,
and the General Management of Childbirth, Nurs-
ing, etc., etc. Illustrated with Numerous Cases
of Treatment. By Joel Shew, M.D. Husllu,|lU.

Bcxual Dlseasea; Their Causes, Preven-
tion and Cure, on physiological Principles. Km-
braclug Home Treatment for Sexual Abuses;
Chronic Diseases, Especially the Nervous Diseases

of Women : the Plilloso!)hy of Generation
;
Ama-

tlveness ; Hints on the Reproductive Organs. Id

one volume. Pilcetl 25.

Preennncy and Childbirth. Illustrated
with Cases showing the Remarkable Eflccts of

Water In Mitigating tlie Pains and Perils of the.

Parturient Stale. By Dr. Shew. Price 30 cents.

Amatlvencss; or. Evils and Rvmedles af
Excessive and Perverted Sexuality, InclndlBf
Warning and Advice to the Married and Sing's.

An linpoitant little work, on an Important sub-

ject. By O. 8. Fowler. Price 16 cents.

Home Treatment for Se.xual Abnsos. A
practical treatise for both Sexes, on the Katnis

and Causes of Excessive and Unnatural Indnl-

fI'om
!' with 't'h eTr' '.Sy'm pto nl li ''aVd

'
h' dropalbls

cement •t
1 irea>l»e os
idjaceut Or-

Sent prepaid by return of first mail, on re-

ceipt of price. Please enclose the amount, and

address Fowlbr and Wblls, PubUshers, M
Broadway, New York.

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

Spring Arrangement.— Trains

leave Chambers street daily for Albany and

Troy.

On and after Monday, May 7th, IStS, the Trains will

run as follows ;-Expre8S Train, « a M., eonnecUlig with

Northern and Western Trains ; Mail Train, « a."
j

Through W.J- Train, U a.; Express
J'""'

»'*
'-^J

Accommodation Tram, 7 r.tt. For Poughkeepsie .-

Way. Freight, and Paesen(;«r Train, at 1 J a.; U W,

and 4:40 pfw." For Peekskdl

For TarryK.wn-.-lOilS a.u ; 8;30

town, Peekskill, and Pougbkeepsie

lue Way Stations. Pa.s«i.g»rs U. i„„nAl
Canal, Christopher, and Thirty-flrst stresU.-.SU.NpAl

MAIL TRA1^^S at 9 a a., from Canal

stopping a. .11 WJJ-
Station^
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MODKL WATKK-CURE, OANSVILLK, N. Y.

"Wateu-Cures have become perma-
nent institutions of the age. The people are

beginning to learn what has long been known
to the profession, that two-thirds of all CnnoNio
DiSBASBS hare their existence in the daily hab-

its of the patient, and that no mode of treat-

ment will permanently reach thera, until the

habits have been entirely changed. This can
rily be done effectually by seeking a residence
r a few weeks^in some good^WATER-CuBE.

^

V Hi-altb Eittabllstimvnt ahoulO be abundantly Hap-
wllh pure soft water, ronv«nicni bath rooms,

meaoti for ventilation, and place for exercise aud
amuaement ; that the building should be well
planned, commandlag a beautiful prospect, hui-
rounded bjr ornainente, and everything that can
make a realdenco in auch a place dell^titfal, have
induced the proprietors to spare no expense In pre-
paring *nch a reKOrt for the Invalid.
Oar Establlahnient U situated at the head of the

Oauesee valley, surrounded by mouiUalimus scen-
ery, and commands one of the most delightful pros-
pect* the human t^ye can rest upon. The wutor by

raillD?fiprint;sr>00 feet nbuvt- 1 lie tup of the building.
The climate they believe to be m healthful as any

In the world. It is but little subject to the chilling

There in no climate i

Chronic Asthmatic difficulties which prevail to so

of Lung Diseases, an entire cure may be per^>rmed
merely by breathing fieely of the atmosphere for a

In the Medical Department, the Proprietors have

M, and Mrs. J. P. Stephens, have been *n-
the Practice of Medicine, In Water-Cures
for upwards of five years, and have ac-
varled experience by tbe successful Ireat-

ry malady to which human na-m«nt of aln
turelsllabl-

FEMALE
are especially examine

lids may in all cases depend upon 1

by being examined and advised n

Our metliod of examinalion l>t sli

eases, and Hleeascs which underanv other treatment
are incurable. Patients come to our Establishment
from all parts of tbe United States and Canada,
who have been confined to their beds for years,^d
have tried every other system of practice. We In-
vite such to come withtbeconfldencethat thev will
not only be relieved but cured. We always" hold

Establishment an Asy-
i^for the sick and weary.

of the country. Our nearest depot IsWayland.on
the Coming and Btitavia Railroad. On the Buffalo,
Attl-a4 HornellsviUe Railroad our depot Is Burns.

Pernona winhin)? more particular Infovma'.Ion
can address Dr. War. Stephens.

BY THE PHYSICIANS.

Uenry Ward BcechcrN NewTtookt

STAR PAPERS;
OB, EXPERIENCES OF NATURE AND ART,

IS NOW READY,
One elegmit 12mo. Price $1 S3.

CONT ENTS:

A Diieontie of Flowers. The Death (if our Almuuac.

'

D»»lh in the Country. Fog in the Hurbor.
hltDd v«. Sea»hore. The Mora's c! Fishine-
N«w England Graveyards. The Wanderings of a Star.
Towns and Trees. Bookstores—Books.
FbtlBreathiDtfaeCoantry.Gone to the Country.
TnwtinK. A Moist Letter.
A Rills. Dream Culture.
Tbs MounUin Stream. A Walk among Trees.
A Cmtry Ride. Buildiiii! a Honse.
raitwsll lo the Country. Tbe Use of the Beautiful.
Bebool Reminiscences. Mid October Davs.
The Value of Birds. Frost in the Window.
A Roaifb Picture from Life. Snow-Storm Trnvelline
A Ride to Fort Hamilton. Nature a MiniBt»r of Happi-
Siiihls from my Window. Springs and Solitudes, [nesa.

.C. DRRBY, Publish-r, No. 1

opies!

York, and for sale by all Booksellers.
Single copies sent by mail, post paid, on receipt

0' P'iee. July It

PIANOFORTES.
A large stock of New and Second-

hand PIANOFORTES, of all classes and by
1 makers, for sale and hire, at

J. D. WALKER'S,
to.SAstor Place aDd Elshth St.

KEDZIE'S RAINWATER FILTERS.

J. E. CHEi\EY & CO., Rochester, N. Y-

Five Sizes. Patented Jan., 1854.

These Filters hare
received the highest com-

mendations from society and

medical men, and are in

constant vise, haring given
entire eatli^factlon to hundreds
of famines In this cltvand other

Ust fifteen years.
*

been perfected In
,Thev

fixtn

where. The n
rendered pure, without ta

are portable, durable, anc

! or purchased from
npuro Kaln-water is

>lor, or smell. They
not excelled bv any

Apr. tf

PENSION AGENCY
BOUNTY LAND Warrants, Pen-

sions, Ac, will be procured and forwarded to

a»plicants, by addressing this office. Now is

the time to make the application. The 8o»ner
It Is made, the sooner the Land Warrant will Issno.

Our charge for making the declaration is five dollars

in all cases. Any luforniallon In relation to procur-

ing bounty lands, or who may be entitled to such
lands, will be freely given In answer to letters (en-

closing a stamp to prepay the return letters) ad-

dressed to POWLBBi AND WltLI.S.
308 Broadwoy, N. Y.

"FOB TBUTH—OUB COrNTEY, AOT) THE SLATE."

OUR WORLD.
603 PageJi. 12mo, 10 Illustrations. Price $1 25

LIVELIEST INTEREST AND DEEPEST FEELING,
is natural and obvious ; it relates to

THE GREAT QUESTION
which so deeply engrosses the minds and hearts of

Oint OWN AND OP OtTR TIME.
It Is vividly and effectively written ; and the

Truth of History and the Charms of Romance
render its pages at onco

CAPTIVATING AND CONVINCING.
It shows the wrongs and cruelties indicted upon

THREE MILLION SLAVES I

and the bondage in which tho slave-power attempts
to hold

TWENTY MILLION FREEMEN !

**As a literary work, it is superior to Uncle Tom's

Cabin. It will excite, first, attention, and then

admiration, throughout the country, and takes Its

place at the head of all recently published books."

—BlifFALO ExPHiise.

" We have never reed a flctltlous story which go

completely engrossed one's attention from com-

mencement to Cl0S0."-B0ST0N EVESdNO GaIETTX.

g^ For Sale by all Booksellers.
*»* Copies sent by mall, postage prepaid, on re-

ceipt of pi Ice.

MILLER, ORTON A MULLIGAN,
Pl'BLISnERS,

95 Park Row, New York, ond 101 Oenesee St.,

Auburn. Jouo 2t b

THEOLOGICAL -\ND

RELIGIOUS JUVENILE BOOKS,

THE END OF CONTROVERSY CONTROVERTED,
by Bishop HoPKiMi.of Vermont. Thi* is now aniver
ally acknowledgfd U> be thi aniwer to Milner'iEod
of Controvorey, the most popular uroselyting book evtr
circulated by tbe RomaniiU.' Bishop Hopkiiu'swork ft
inten*ely intereMinjr, containB a complete epitome of
Church History, showing tbe caasesaDd the necessity of

frauds and refut**!

THE PR(!;SBYTERIAN CLERGYMAN LOOKINO
FOR THE CHURCH.-The leading work in the con-
troversy between Episcopucy and PrcBhyt«rianism. It
18 conclusive in argument; brilliant, glowing and elo-
quent m style; and baa never been answered.
STAUNION'S DICTIONARY OF THE CHURCH.—A Full explanation of all Church usages, and technical

Church terms, arranged alphabet ically. It is indispen-
sable for every intelligent Churchman.
THE SACRAMENT OF RESPONSIBIUTY.—Tho

doctrine of Scripture and the
regard to Holy Baptism, enpecially in

ed b . . .Approved by more than twenty of the

'st£pS TO THE ALTAR.—An admirable manual of
devotion, preparatory to the receiving of the Holy Com-
mimion, and a companion during the celebration of the

ADAMS'S ALLEGORIES.—Tb» Shad
CB038—Thb Dista>t Hills—Thb Old Man's Home—
Thb King's MKBSKNr.KHs—and tbb C^hbrbv Stokm —

ghtful stories for Children and Sunday

-Thb Dark Ri

THE PLAIN SONG OF THE CHURCH. I6mo,94
pages, price iS cents. For congregational cfaanntirg, to
be done in anison by nil those who can sing, the ancient
PLATN-r;oiNG of the Church is the only music which will
oneure success. The real Gregorians have been much
talked of on this side of the water, but this is tbe fibbt
and only work in which they have yet appeared. All
other publications containing them, have so far modified
or altered them, as to rain their tme effect. In sim-
plicity and plasticity, in strength and dicroityand manly
character, no other chaants are to be comt»*.red wiift

them. The above W(rk includes all the Cantsc'es of
Morning and Evening Prayer, tog-ther with the occa-
sional Anthems appointed forElaater Day.Thanksgivinff,
and the Consecration of a Church, and the Instituiion of
Minister. It gives also the ancient notation forull the
parts of the Service which may be performed choially.
The CANTO FBBMo ia in the ancient character, the ac-
companiment is in the modem notation. July It d

RABBITS! RABBITS!

THE R.^^BIT F.^NCIER, being a
treatise upon the breeding, rearing, feeding,

anJ general management of Rabbits ; with

remarks upon their diseases and Jlemedies,

drawn from authentic sources and personal

observation.

To which are added full directions for Ihe construe"

tion of Rabbitries. Hutches, Ac, together with recipes
for cookinf; and dressing for the table.

By C. N. Bement, author of "The American Poul-
terer's Companion," Ac.
Price 50 cenU. Sent free of postage to any part of the

United States. July It b d

EEPUBLICAN NOBLES.

jQst published, a t>ook of over 400 pages, 1 Smo, entitled

OUR COUNTRYMEJf;
Or, Srief Memoirs of Eminent Anuricans.
By J. B. Loesing, author of " The Pi

the Revolution," etc. llluslrale

Field Book
1 by one hundred
ipressly for thisand three portraits, all engravi

This book is a " multum in parvo"

of Information, which every American should

possess, and is truly an Atntricon book. It contains

condensed yet comprehensive sketches of the lives of

three hundred and twenty-five of the moat eminent char-
acters that have illamlnsd the American Galaxv of
Worthies since the Isuding of the Pilgrims, written in

Mr. I.ossing*s felieitoQS stvte.

The execution of tbe Eu^ravlcfrs, Printing, etc.. Is

nnsurpaesed, and it will pri.ve net only an ornament
It, every librarj', but to every mind that perases it.

otpric
. B.-Copiei by mail (postage free) on receipt

.ddress, A. RANNEY,
Publisher and Dealer in Maps and Books,

.No. \<a Broadway, Now York.

AGENTS WANTED to sell the work in everv school

district in tho United Slates. July It 1
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I A WORD TO TEACHERS ABOUT
GRAMMAR.—The great demand for

TOWF.RS ELEMT-NTS OF GRAMMAR has

obliged us to issue several large editions in

rapid succession, and another is now in press.

It is uo esftffs«iaiioM to say that It Is better

adapttfJ to tbe mind of the youuc piU'li thauaiiy

mar of the Uugnape for himself, and iiinroly ^

eucoura^ement and guidance to accompUs
t«sk. Even the errors of childreu," 8a>

author, " show bow early thoy acquire a know
of Itsgeueral structure.** The object of tlils

exercise, without loadtng the ineinory with ab-
stract terru3 which It Is Impossible for ilw pupil to
undtffstani. Its d«Bnltions are clear nt> crystii),

and the seiiteuces which are used for IlUistratlun

are perfectly simple and traiispareuf, becaut^e they
are lnl«ud«d for children, whodo thouKhts at e 5>im-

pl«, and whose mluds are untrained to any sewro
exercise of the powers of dlscrmluatloD, cladblllcii-

tlon or abstraction.
A.lthuugh so small, It Is truly a philosophical

Grammar, and It U exceedingly popular whemvcr
It Is known and usod.
To Teachers we would sav *' Oet the best!"

l/ook at Tower's Klements of Oraramar, and decide
for yourself whether It will relieve you of on« of

tho burdens of the school room, and assist and
intere!«t your scholars in a btudy which ihey aro
apt to thluk dry and useless.

Jul> :

CL-ll.l r asc. . BITRGKSS J

Publishers, No. 60 John , N Y,

Will be Ready on the Ut of July.

THE OLD FARM HOUSE.
BY MRS. CAROLINE H. BUTLER LAJNG.

blue muslin, gill, »1.25.

The name of the authoress of the

above work speaks volumes in its favor, and
In tliis she has produced the crowning effort of

her peu. For freshness and vigor of thought
ana stjle. and for oilKinolitj— lii llic- clinrniini;

Ylenri of country life In tlio " Ol i P.inii U'iuse"_ln

The Bo jk wilt be read witli avidity, and none wlio
:.)inni,-nce Ir will desire to lav It aside till tlnlshed.
[ he puldl'ilier offers It wltli full cunUdence that Its

TEACHERS & SCHOOL OFFICERS,

EdccaTIO.N'AL MaXIM3 :
— '• Let chil-

dren see: then they will understand." "Only
what is understood is remembered." "I'rinciples

and reasons are better than rules-" " Illustra-

tion is the secret of successful teaching." " The
good teacher keeps pace with his age."
From the abi.vo ore deduced tho following Infor-

itn of ( Public Sclic

i. Oood teach..ri! will uso Api.tu ntiis ; ,

1. If school oOlcers will u"t l>r..di; o it

via do II, Ibouxh at their .

The Holbrook School Apparatu- C .-.ii.m
to supply thl>) want of our tcarhur- .Mi.l

Their ApparatQA has the sanction of tlic

catnrs In tho country. A 8et,containln;< a
Hemlsplterc Olobe, 8cTellarlD

etrlcaj ^orms and 8ollds, Cnbo ftoot blocks,
Numeral Frame, Maenet and a Text Book,lBfur-
nUhed for Twenty Dollars. Parts of a set sold
when wanteil. Illustrated pamphlets sent fiue
OfBceofthc Companvle at 114 Main St., Hartford,

Conn. Aflente : C. Shepard k Co., New York ; fdo
k Diitton, Boston; D. D. Jones and James W. Queen,
Philadelphia.

THE SCIENCE OF SWIMMING,
As taught in Civilized and Savage
Nations, with Particular Instruction to Learn-
ers. Illustrated. By an experienced Swim-
mer. Price only 12 cents. Published by

FOWLER AND WELLS,m Broadway, New York.

^

BOTI— and OuLg too— should learn to swim.
This little book will tell tb«m bow to do It. Send

three-cent postage stamps, or a York shilling,

: tb* Soiance o» Swumiso wlU be
1 «r tbe Qrst mall.

SINGER'S SEWTNG MACHIN
The general and hearty approval of the public, after an extensive and

varied trial of these machines during the last four years, has established the rare merit and

'

litigation as to the right to itso our macbinea—all opposii '

'

the market infringe ourAll other macbiui
lioBt most <

. Louis, New Orleans and Mobile. Julyl

rUYSIO-JIEDICAL COLLEGE
OR OHIO.

The Nineteenth Winter Term of

Lectures in the PnTSio-MEDiCAL College of

Ohio, will commence on the first Monday in

November, ISjj, at the College Ilall, Cincinnati.

FACULTY.

D. McCarthy, M.D., Anatomy and Physiology.
W» H. Cook, M. D., Medical and Operative Sur-

gery.
A. Cuitris. M. D., Institutes and Practice of

Medicine,
S. K. Jones, D., Botany, Therapeutics, and

.Materia Medica.
8. K. Oakey. M. U., Obstetrics and Medical Ju-

risprudence.
G- W. MiTCUKLL, Chemistry and Toxicology.

and l.ow" raof a'unlversiiy.' It 'H>.iae9a"cs iin Anii-

scopic.il Aliparalu's; extensive IlnLinlcal collections
and avervclioico Library. It Is the oldest Collese
of tbe kltid 111 tbe world.
Fkmalrr are admitted to all tbe privileges of the

Tkkms.—ifor all tbe Tickets. $60. Matriculation,
ts. Graduation, »20.
Circulars and further Information can bo obtained

by addressing WH. H. COOK, M. D.,
Ueaii of tlie Faculty,

IMPROVED HAND MILL
We have the pleasure of announc-

ing to our readers that we have taken the

agency for tlie sale of the Itnproved lland
Mill, and sliall be pleased to fui'nish the same
at short notice.

With it one can grinJ enough in fiveniinutea for their
bread during a day.

The grinders being cast aeparnte, are mndo of hard
iron, and can be removed in a minute, without screw-
driver or wrench, for grinding

enough I

»pair

nil be sold with tLo'^mill

tine. Also, coffee and spice. Price $5.

^No einierrfiQt shotilil bo without this mill, and no o

I

rt can be ^nt safely as freight or by esprtsa'to a

Address orders to FOWLERS AND WELLS,

89 E. Third Kt., Cluclimatl, 0.

THE MORE TEACHERS USE IT

THE BETTER THEY LIKE IT.

To every Teacher and every School

Committee we would say, examine TOWER'S
ELEMENTS OF GRAMM.VR, and if you have

a child or a class Btudyiug grammar, for once

at least try it.

PRESERVE YOUR BUTTER.
Most people sell their Butter ia the

Bummer at a low price, because they don't know
how to preserve it good till winter.

I bttvejilat publlsbeU uTrealljeon tbe Art of nut

ter Making, with full lUKtructlons for taking care
of milk, cream. Ac, and for woiklng and iiacklug
Butter no that It will keep any leneth of time, and
be as aweol a« wben first put down, and bettor
tlian the most of New Butter.

they
t refundedire not benefited that fiinonnt, can 1

>y returning tbe book In good ordi-r

July It A. BOYD, Box *, Mauilce City, Ohio.

PARKS & FOLSOM,

CARHARTS PATENT

MELODEOXS AND SERAPHINES,
S36 WiSBISOTON SXIIEBT, BOSTON.

THE NEW POCKET SYRINGE
WITH DIRECTIONS FOR ITS USE.

The undersigned take pleasure in
offering to the public, the Hydropathic Pro-

fession, and especially to families, a new and
superior Injecting Instkcment, with an Illus-

trated Manoal, by R. T. Trall, JI.D., giving

complete directions for the employment of

mts of Hydropathic physiciand and putietit;

jnvenient and p'>rtable tlinn any appsrati
in use, occupying, with its case, but littl

1 than a common pocket-book, while i'

TO PERSONS OUT OL' EMrLOYMENT.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL USEFUL
AND PICTORIAX, WORKS FOR 1855

Wanted, in every section of the
United States, active and enterprising men, to
ensage lu the sale of - SlSARb" UKliA r WOKK 01'
RUSSI A," just published, end some of the but book
ieBued in the country. To m<-n of good address, posseu
ing a Bniall capital of from $i5 to $IOi), Buch mduce
nients will be ofr..rod as will enable tliera lo make fror

»3 tofSner.Uv profit.

XSr ll.iokB yiibliahe,! l,y UB arc all useful fn thai

wherever they aro offered. For further particulars,
address (poat-paitl),

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher,
181 William Street, New York.

EST SKsn FOE ONE Copy.—The readers of this .lour-

nal are resm-ctfully informed that single copies of the
work on '* RuBiiA'* will be carefuliy enveloped in elntit

EECENT POPULAR

MUSICAL PUBFJCATIONS.
MULLER'S METHOD FOR THE

PIANO REVISED BY JULIUS KNORR. Pro-
nounced by teachers superior to the long
established Methods of Bertini and Ilunten
$3 Complete. lu Two Parts, each 42.

ZCTNDKL'S MELODEON INSTBUCTOK. Recom-
mended by Lowell Mason, Thomas Hastlnga, 0. J
Webb, O. P. Root, Wm. B. Bradbury, E. Ulrac, and
other eminent Professors of Music. Price ta. ,
PmTAT.OZZIAN SYSTEM OP INSTBUCTION INHAUMONY AND liniKuuaH BASS. By A. N.

ASIA A Co

8lfP«;.'-
* .landFlutina.

mt.ri,"",;:;',;, .

....„nMu.icpnb-
lisii.fi. .iiHl \v HI I i.Hii,,;

, 1^. 11, H niost popu-
lar int-ln li..^ ,,f thr Willi 11. „ Hi tractive feature
ol ,Soni.-« Willi Ihe wiinls oi.jHMule.l. 50 cents.

THE liERJIANIA
: A C ^lc -1 Ion of 0|ieratlc Airs

Marchps. l)uk k*t. i,«, Polk;i.<. Wnltzes, Dances, 4c'.
Arrnnt'cd for the use of sroiill Brass Banils, of four,
Ave, orsixmslruraeuls. By B. A Burdltt. »1.

GLEE UOOKS —Nitw Wonna AMD Nuw Bditioxb.
Oi-euA Cuonus Book, containing select plecei from
the most popular Operas and choice productions of
the best composers.—»1 50. Yoo»Y Polks' Oleb
Book. By Clia. Jarvls. 50,000 sold this season.—»1. Jenmy Likd Gles Book.—#1. Tyiioiia)i
Lyue. By White and Gould.—II. MoonE'B laiBR
Melodies. With Portrait.—tl 80.

SACIiEU MOSTC — The SiCBKt> Cuoncs Boom

collecllon of .luvmlle music i.ubllshod.
tiCAN [liiip. By Clia. Zpuner. Tlils ex-
•ik has been the ba^U of a majority of tbo

fteeii years ; and tboufrb nearly a quarter
ry ha? elapsed since Us first Ifsne, It yet
unciuestlonod supoilorlty oyer sU slnil-

KT PIANOFORTES, HELODEONS, SERAPHINS^
and HEED ORGANH, new and second-hand, for sal*
and lo let at low prices. Also, H.A.BM0NIUMS, •
new Instrument for small Churches

OLIVER DITSON.
June 2t tr d 115 Washington St-, Boston.

CONE CUT CORNERS:
THE EXPERIENCE OP A CONSEItVATIVE FAMZIT

IN FANATIOA.L TIMES.

' Eeonuliiy. Clotb, ilii,3trdte<J.

Price %\

Publisliers commonly present the

most favorable notices of their books : we in-

tend to try the experiment of widely-spreading

unfavorable notices. Let us begin with the

followinK notice of CONE OUT CORNERS from

,;l 1 itp. t. r hjivrt pjieaed through

V cxperieuctjB, from coniest ia th« I

stnigglus, duwn to aDiniodttit^B witl

I Jouroa). and pt:rsotial f

.-V. 11 tuir own luiiutile cog^nomeii iu full. From
U>'ii. Mr. ClieBsKbury. oticK our townimso, al-

• rt;spt;i't«(l frk-nd, to Mr. Ficksona, tbrougfa •

yf oiir friends aud afquauitanres. it rarrie* riJI-

humor, aud \:n8<;«mly mirth. Thdcircum-
Uie8 ar« not ev;n die^utsed byacoloribS
i rentier them bariulesa, but they »r« b«M
int-xpecttd and unmerciful

'

Bta^cS^'it'r

libertieaof man sacred m thoas pages. Thn jod cLmi

and coiiBervative friends of tenip^rtinoe, aod th^ge piu-

di>iit and conaiuvrate men who resist fanaticiini and

opp^'Bo th« making tempuranee a political sDbjoot, or

making politics a subject of roligioua con8idMrati<m,M»

"ttack' d without warning' and without nieroy. Tholr

motives aro made tbe Bubj'.'ct of hnmor. and their cn-
diict the th«moc.f comical description and ilinpDi aatiH.
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THROUGH IN SIX MINUTES.

AUSTIN'S

CREAM

An extraordinary

and nstonishiog

improvement in

Cream Freezing

;

wiil freeze in SIX

MINUTES, by a

Implo and ele-

gant application

PATENT

FlIEEZER.

of well-known prin-

ciples, producing

this desirable and

surprising Result.

A child of ten

years can manage

it without diffi-

culty.

THREE SILVER MEDALS

AND FIEST CLASS DIPLOMA,
OF THE METKOrOLITAN MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

Q farther and convincing proof of the excellence of this Freezer, the underelgned would stale, thi

THOUSANDS
Have been sold since the Patent was Issued,

he argely Increasing demand for this popular article induces the agents to remind dealers

A-ard their orders early, and thereby prevent delay.

rthoBe wanting a single oneAnnexed is a list of the retail pricen of the Freezer, for the oonvenler

PRICE OF FEEEZER:
Ttoo Quarts, t2 ; Three Qiuirts, $3 : Four Quarts, i4 ; Six Quarts, *5 ; Mne Quarts, $6 ;

Fmrtfen Quarts, *« ; Twenty Quarts, Sll,

Address J & C. BERRIAN.
601 Broadway, New York.

June 2t Ir d AGENTS FOR l-ATENTEE.

HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.
We invite attention to our large stock of goods in this line, comprising

the most extcnsiye variety to be found in this city. Consis'ing in part of

CUTLERY, PLATED TEA-SETS, TEA-TRAYS, WIRE COVERS,
BLOCK-TIN, JAPANNED, AND BRITANNIA WARE,

Plated Spoons and Foikg, Castors, Uing, Kettlun, Ac, &c.,

KEDZIE'S BAIN WATER FILTERS, REFRIGERATORS, WATER COOLERS, ICE PITCHERS, ICE-CREAM
FREEZERS, together with all other articles In the Houeekeeeplng line. PICOT 4 SHORTWKLL,

63 Maiden Lane,
JuneU Near William street, N. T.

PITMAN'S PHONOGRAPHY.
New and superior woiks, explanatory and illustrative of this valuable

system of Phonetic Short-hand, are published by Benn Pitman (brother to the Inventor of

the art), at the Phonographic Institute, Cincinnati, 0.

The attention of the Heads of Colleges and Schools, Teachers, Boards of Control, Ministers, and
Students, Is respectfully directed to this series of works.
%^ A descriptive Catalogue, with specimen sheets, will be ee

Or the Canadas, bv addressing
Phono(rraphic Institvie, Cincinnati, O.

any part of the United States

BENN PITMAN.

Jasl Pahllshed, price, in paper covers, 25 cents
;

In muslin, gilt, 00 ccn:s :

ReSTTLTS op PBOniBITION IN Co\-
• (cTicoT, being special returns received from
every county as to the eDccts of the Maine
Liquor Law, containing contributions from

the governor and upward of fifty clergymen
judges, editors, and private citizens. Edited

by Henry S. Clcbd, Secretary of the Maine
|. Liquor Law Statistical Society. With portraits

of Rev. Lyman Beecher, Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, and Rev, John Pierpoint, and a Map,
showing the extent ofProhibition in the United
SUtes.

1 CHARLES WILLMER'S

1

UNIVERSAL ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

i

newspaper and periodical agency,

new york, liverpool, and belfast

! The Illustrated London News,
Pdnch, Diooekes, and all other London, Pro-
vincial, and Continental Newspapers are sup-
plied, and will be mailed (to order) to any part
of the United States or Canada.

I

Books and Periodicals of every variety imported (to

order) on rfaeooalfie terms and quickly, by

ARTHUR WILMER, Agent,

I

Mchtrll 109 Fulton St., (id Floor,) N.Y.

r/M 6«s« neru) novel hefare the pul/Hc.'—'SBW Yobk Expekss*

BLANCHE DEARWOOD:
A NEW ROMANCE OF AMERICAN LITE.

One vol. Urao, cloth, $1 ; paper, 75 centa.

?UST PUBLISHED, AND FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLEl

CONTENTS:
Initiatory.

Gilbt^rt Wah;

Guardmn.

The Arrival.

BInriclie and 1

The Clove.

An Unexpected Rencontre.

I.ov«; and an Adventure.

Haunts and Pleaauros.

Rodman's Hietory.

Strataeeine.

The Old Soldier's Story.

A Discovery.

Pain and Doubt,

Father and Son.

A Farewell Repeated.

Love, the Disturbing Spirit of the World.

The Town—Mrs. Carlton—The Play.

[From the New York Daily Times.]

"The best American novel of the season, as far as we have seen. The heroine is a true woman—high In

principle, strong in affection, and clear tu intellect. Tbe othtr principal characters are her gnardian. her lover,

a queenly Mrs. Carlton, a domestic Machiavel named Koowlton, and one Capt. DarUn, an old revolutionary

soldier, with his heari (aud that a large cue) in the right place. The story is full of interest, and the characters

marked with individuality.

[From the New York Express.]

work a genuine vigor, full of passion, of life and chsractor, and especially a reflection

Pauion—TtniptalioQ.
A Conference.

Mystery.

Dvaigns aud Desir-JS.

OUi Scenes Ruvuiied.

A Farewell to th« Clove.

Blanche amcng Nuw Fru-ods.

City Friends.

The Play.

Rival Purposes.

Intrigue—Suspicion—A Collisit

The Ball.

A Revelation.

Mother and Son.

air. Waldron's History.

Found and Lost.

The Last Parting.

ConcIusioD.

" Blanche Dearwood i

of these as developed in our midst. It poss

dignified tone, which, if it dots not aim at i

finish quite equnl to the beet Ea^liBh noveli

leratiog intt.'n6ily, snd as a delicious love

intensity of interest, happy conclusion, plei

sses a distinction from

uniform ideality, roaches an el?g

From the first pane to the end

3ant (Ifscription acd incident, wt

4 sustained and

ityin its I

ilinlly managed with

prtipared to accord i

vel bofore the public.

BUNCE & BROTHER,

DOUBLE OCTAVE PIANOFOliTES.

ELY & HUNGER,
519 BROADWAY (ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL),

Have the pleasure of announcing to the Public, that having leased the

above spacious Warerooms, they are now prepared to oflfer the most extensive assortment of
PIANOS and MELODEONS in the United States.
Our l-atenl 3-8tringed Doulile Octave Piauo will lorin a leading feature of our business.
Tills instrument Is now fully perfected, and offered at nearly the same price as the ordinary Ptano

though e<iual in power to a Grand Piano. New and tJecond-hand Pianos and Meiodeoiis to lbt.

ELY & MUNGER, 519 Broadway (St. Nicholas Hotel.)

H 4- RJP S.

J. F. B R 0 ¥ N E,
MAINUFACTUnEll A\D IMPORTKR,

WAREROOMS 295 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MUSIC, STBINGS. &c.

PRICES AND DESCKIPIIONS SENT PER MAIL. June

UNDER-GARMENTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FUKNISHINQ GOODS.

UNION ADAMS,
No. 691 Beoadway, (opposite tho Metroplitan Hotel,) New York.
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TO FRIKNDS OF RKFORM.

Beaoeb. are rou really desirous of advocating the cause !

of Hydropathy and Health Keform ? To promote the inter-

est of any cause, its friends must help. A New Tolume of

the VTiTBE-CtTBE JoimsAi. commences with this number.

The time for renewing subscriptions has come. The time

for obtaining new subscribers has also arrived. We do not

wish to print more Journals than are wanted, and for that

reason hope you will not delay sending your own subscrip-

tion, together with that of your friend's who is almost per-

suaded to become a Hydropjxthlst One year's reading of

the .Journal will fully convert him, and he will then go about

doing good. Do not wait"for an Agent, or the person who

got up the Club last year. Go to work and get up one your-

self. If money is scarce, health is more so. We will find

you ten rich men now, for every liealthy one you can point

out And why ? Because they have violated the laws of

Nature. Perhaps they are not so much to blame, poor fel-

lows, they did not understand their own conditions. They

have never read the Wateb-Cctie Jouenal. Tou want to

be rich ; well, think how much greater the chances for a

healthy man. Health is the stepping-stono to eminence .<ind

happiness. We all like to have our friends think as wo do.

You wish all your neighbors to believe in Hydropathy, in

order to enable you to have a " Cure" among you. Then

help to convert them. We shall endeavor to make the

JorESAL more interesting, instructive and valuable, than it

over has been. We can work all the better for being en-

couraged, and nothing will so much encourage us as addi-

tional names on our subscription books. There is not an old

subscriber but can obtain a new one. Will you do it ? Try.

Voluntary Agents, men and women in every neighborhood,

vnll have our warmest thanks for their good efforts in behalf

of the Journal and the cause it advocates. Fbuskds let us

hear from yon.

found doctors so utterly devoid of moral principle, who, for ;

money, will pander to the depraved appetites of their pa- ;

tients, and give them just such prescriptions as they desire,
'

and just so long will the evils resulting from their use bo
seen in every community. But when a large majority of

all the friends of temperance,—when all our law-makers
shall be imbued with the glorious truth that all poisons, of

whatever name or nature, are injurious to human health

and destructive of human life,—then, and not till then, may
we expect to have laws passed and enforced that will pro-

vent the use, manufacture, sale, and importation of all kinds

of Intoxicating drinks, of every name and nature. God
give you strength and courage to fulfil your glorious mis-

sion. Tour paper is alone in the field, bnt bo not dismayed

;

there arc true and brave hearts who atc laboring with you i

and as God lives you will at last triumph, and then great

will be your reward.

Tours, In the cause of Truth,

John C. PrNDAB.

THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.
Batavia, III., May 12, 1S55.

(

EnrroBS Watee-Cuee Journal—Gentlemen:—If your
j

modesty will permit, I would like to call the attention of all

persons favorable to the temperance cause to the Water-

Core Journal as a valuable agent in the promotion of that

glorious reform. Although not exclusively or professedly

a temperance paper, yet, in my humble opinion, this

monthly is doing more (indirectly) for the promotion and

final triumph of pure temperance principles, than any other

paper with which I am acquainted, not excepting the most

popular and influential of those devoted exclusively to that

cause. I will give my reasons. The time for reasoning the

case with the rummies has gone by. The Maine Law is

the only argument that can be successfully used with them.

A very large majority of the more respectable and intelli-

gent portion of the people of the United States have long

since become convinced that the use of intoxicating drinks.

In all their various forms, as a beverage, is not only unneces-

sary but highly pernicious. But there is yet a large portion

of those who call themselves temperance men, and who are

in favor of tho Maine Law, who believe that these drinks

are useful and necessary in the euro of diseases. This
makes it necessary that they should be kept where they
may be procured for that purpose ; and as long as they are

kept for any purpose whatever, persons who have become
addicted to their use will contrive plans to evade the law
and obtain them.

Nothing short of the utter annihilation of all that can in-

toxicate will completely eradicate tho evil, and this cannot
be done until all persons who believe they are useful as

medicines become convinced that they are not only un-
necessary but highly deleterious.

All medical authorities ^ee that alcohol la a poison, and
it l3 to the presence of this ingredient in all these drinks

that their virtue as remedial agents is ascribed. Eob them
of this principle and they would never be proscribed by the

whiskey doctors or taken by their patients.

The Water-Curo .Journal goes into every town and ham-
let In our wide-spread country, and wherever it goes it is

fast dispelling the fallacy that poisons (alcohol, of course,
included) are cither useful or necessary in curing disease.

Should the Maine Law, even the newly-amended Maine
Law, bo passed and enforced in every State and Territory
in our glorious confederacy, the evils ofintemperance would

I

only be mitigated but not be entirely removed. As long
as intoxicating drinks can be obtained at all, there wUl be

CONSERVATISM VS. WOMAN'S SPHERE.
By Hokaoe S. Eumsbt.

Thbke are some old conservatives

Throughout our country found,

Who to the dogmas of the past

Insep'rable are bound.

Impediments they ever lay

Athwart Progression's track

;

And those whose watch word is AdAxmce,^

They with their might hold back.

Their antiquated, calm-bound sloop,

With snails cannot keep pace,

Their obsolete-idea stage

To all is a disgrace
;

Tet shout they with stentorian voice,

" Down brakes, your breaks put down,
Como back and take our good old coach,

Would ye get safe to town."

And as their fathers thought, they think,

Thoy do as they have done,

—

In one end of the bag, a grist,

The opposite, a stone.

They wall their colleges around.

And all but the elect

Are treated with contempt and scorn,

Or slighted with neglect.

For woman to search out the cause

From which her sorrows flow.

Would he agafnst their ''Precedent,'"—

Herself she must not know.

An Oracle at Ephesus,

—

The Fount of mystery.

She must consult, confessor make,

To him must bend the knee :

Without tho temple she must stay,

Within its shadow stand.

Which hangs like tho black pall of death,

All over this wide laud.

If she attempt the mist to rend,

Or back the clouds to waft,

" Great is Diana I" is their cry,

(" In danger is our crajt.")

0 1 smite this Dagon, selfishness,

Strike with Herculean power,

And let his mystic walls of night

No longer o'er ye lower.

They would keep woman where she was
A thousand years ago,

—

A mere " aj>pendage" unto man,

Her sphere, to cook and sew.

Tho highest Alp she can attain

In their contracted zone,

Is like a butterfly to dress.

Imprisoned In whalebone

;

The altar upon which she lays

The bleeding sacriflee.

They would not have her leave, oh, no,

Though she who tarries, dies.

Consumptive shoes and trailing skirts,—

Her guide board to the grave.

And the black ensigns of the tomb
Forever round her wave.

O woman! rise, "In spite of pride,

In erring reason's spite,"

Nor deem this human sacrifice

In Heaven's sight is right.

Shako ofi' the thrall that long hath bound
You, willing to the clod.

And bo what woman was at first.

Fresh from the hands of God ;

—

Grace iii each step and dignity.

And with an ample bust.

Wisdom enthroned upon a brow
No longer steeped in rust.

In this convulsion of the "spAereo,"

Evolving of new light.

When Spring-tide rends the winter's ice,

When day dispels the night

;

When in the hist'ry of our race.

Must dawn an era new.

When from the chaos of the past

Shall rise the good and true,

—

A temple intellectual.

With masonry of health.

And universal brotherhood.

And crowned with moral wealth
;

Woman, man needs thy helping Hand,
To elevfite, refine.

Nor without ruin to yourselves

Can ye this task resign.

Man plants the reformation tree.

Which as a giant towers.

Woman should clothe with foliage

And beautify with flowers.

The forest of the human heart

Presents a winter scene.

Without her genial ray of love

To clothe with living green.

O ! woman ; we will look to'thee.

Thou canst our country save,

Give stamina unto our youths.

And virtuous make and brave.

Thy sphere is wide as time and space

,

It reacheth Heaven above

,

The sinking soul It bringeth up
Safe in the arms of love.

Battling for right, with thee for aid.

As tide with strength we move.

And we shall triumph gloriously.

For all things yield to love.

The cars and steamers of reform

Sweep onward like tho wind.

And leave the bigoted, self-wise,

A thousand years behind.

Mmira Water Cure, N. T.

j
A New Patent Medicine Advertisement—

J
slightly altered, and ad.ipted to the WATEE-CnRE.—lake

; one John Wesley—who appropriated certain worldly song-

i tunes to Devotional purposes

—

we apply Patent Medicil

;
Poetry to a better purpose :

Have you Corns or Bunnions on your feet ?

Cold Water for them can't ke beat.

Have you a flesh-wound, dangerous, deep ?

Cold Water on tho injured member keep.
Have you a whitlow past endure ?

Cold Water 'd prove a speedy cure.

Have you, by chance, a scald or burn f

Cold Water plenty on it turn.
; Does a ring-worm show its head f

: Cold Water sure will kill it dead.
No need of Boils with pain so bad,

> Cold Water plenty can be had.
Do foul Eruptions spoil your rest ?

;
Cold Water them has oft suppressed.

If Erysipelas does your skin affect.

Tour health Cold Water will protect.

< In short, for Bunnion, Bruise, or Wound,
j The remedy in Cold Water's found.

J
It with Drugs has stood the test,

J
And always Is acknowledged best.




